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one of $35 a Share Instead Paid Up Capital - - 
°f $50 

Formerly

GAIN IN SURPLUS, $100,000

, HgHti

■ms bernstorff

iraœ oi mu siic. Embargo on Arma 
inforcements Into Bel- 
isk Basis for Peace.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL mm(Hides its « Branehe# in Canada, the Molaona

1 losing its clients every facility for promptly trans- 
I gating business In every quarter of tlfe Globe.

Hold Entire Crest but Enemy Shells 
Ypres with Enormous 17-inch 

Guns

AUSTRO-GERMANS DEFEATED !

ry force in France, whicj 
r conefated of six divisions] 
ore than 36 divisions, or] 

«en, according to a'state- 
ton. David Lloyd George, 
-r, in the House of Com-j 
îancellor added that 
had fallen in battle

-*. : Declares
- $15,000,000
- 13,500,000Restas

Board of Directors:
r Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President. 
A, I,'ash- E**l s K.C.. LL.D., Vice-President 

John Hoakln. Esq., K.C.. LL.D.. D.C.L.
Sir Lyman M. Jones,
Sir John M. Gibson. K.C.M.G.. K.C.. LL.D.
>runk p. Jones, Esq.
William F&rwoll. Esq.. D.C.L.
Charles Colby, Esq., M.A.. Ph D.

INCORPORATED 1832
B|the

—The—

Bank of Nova Scotia
had

my was adequately equip, 
eed for 1

Vienne Admits Reverse But Cleim, Her Troop, Hold 
Crest of Uzsok Pass.—Enemy Suf

fers From Air Raids.

ia greater supply
fiat during the battle uf 
lunition 
frican War.

! OiTidand on 20,000 Shore, on Which $86 H„ Been 
Paid Represents About 54 Perwas used than in

which lasted 
iterestlng information 
of the munition factories 
than nineteen-fold 

but the call

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London. April 23.—Failing in their attacks 

gain Hill No. 60, near Zillebeke. the (humans 
shelled the battered

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

London, April . 

which is a company.
! O. F. Galt. Esq.

Capital paid-up ......................$6,500,000

Reserve Fund ........................... 12,000,000

Total Assets over ................. 90,000,000
seventeen - 

ordnance

E. It. Wood, Eeq.
Robert Stuart. Keq. 
Alexander Laird. E*q,
O. Q. Foster. Eaq.. K.C. 
George W. Allan. Eaq. 

Alexander Laird, General Manager.
John Alrd. Assistant General Manager

The London Stock Fxclmugv
lias declared a dividend .*f jl 7 Gardner Stevens, Eaq. 

per share for the year ended March lost. This , j u, j 'Fu'n.T f£q ’ ^ 
pares with £ lu

Itown of Y pres with 
guns, the first time this enormous 

been brought into play in the 
British troops holding the entire

was still fori 
to hold

3n of liquor is interfering) 
1 legislation to deal

MAJOR LORNE ROSS,George continues
spring operations. The i °f Victoria, B.C., who 

of the hill, have . * London Hospital.
| Montrealer.

I"'f «hare for the preceding*s wounded, and is now 
■jor Ross is a former ‘ The cap,,al of ,h<> of 20.000 J

The dividend of I
company., consists 

shares with £13 paid up on each.successfully metfcthe counter-attacks 
mans have made, and the 
a lodgment again 
garded as

which the Gei 
enemy has failed to gain ! 

on this position, which they re- I 
one of the highest importance 

In the region of La Bassee. where the British right 
rests, and at Le Touquet, near Arment!, ,,>s. tile opera- ! 
lions have been chiefly confined to mining and

Branches in all the principal Canadian Citiee 

throughout the Islands of New-
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

it 7, therefore, represents about 54 
The surplus after

per cent.end towns;
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

In the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

iiment has replied to thn 
Ich Count von Bernstorff, 
leclared that “if the 
erve true 
op the exclusive 
or, at least, to

payment of the dividend isoooooooooooaooooooooooDoaoooooo
£219,000 or £20,000 more than a 

This £ 20,000 would have paid
year ago. 

an extra £ 1 perI Men in the Day’s News
oooooooooooooeooooeooooo oa ooeo oooooo

| slvare i„ dividend or about 7'* per cent, more, and j 
i many shareholders and members of the Stock !

neutrality they1 
exporta- FOR THEEvery description of banking business trans

ected. j Exchange argue tlmt a larger dividend should have j 
of the Canadian ! boen declared.

Commission,

use this
to uphold the legitimate! 
e American

; Mr. C. A. Mugrath,
Section of the International Waterways 
celebrated his fifty-fifth birth.lav 

j born at North Augusta, Ont., 
tuition.

Raided Airship Shed.
Describing a raid by a British aviator 

airship shed near Ghent, the British 
pert from the front says that the 
to within 200 feet of the 
object, although caught 
a captive balloon.

chain:.an
The managers ,,f the Exchange, however, evident- 

He was ly -ire preparing for

The income

note, afif-vj 
uage used by Count Vu,J 

of being constrii>'d as 
of the United Status In 
;s as a neutral.” the note

on a German 
semi-weekly re- ' 

airman descended j 
ground to accomplish his | 

in a severe fire directed by 1

yesterday. current j Collection, Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
! Rates

poor results during the
iml educated by private 

As a young man lu went west, where he 
became prominently Identified

of the Stock Exchange Company 
«lets chiefly of members' subscript ions and owing to 

He represented | the war and the reduction of memberships there will 
al House and later j be a severe decrease In the revenue ,,f the <•<
House of Commons. ! for the current

«iili the business

1 El TEMPORARY ADVANTAGE terprises of the Prairie ProWin.es. 
Lelhbridge for a time *in the im

no such implication wa^ 
it evidently the German, 
der certain false impres-1 
ie United States on 
rms is re-stated.

All Dutch and British , 
North Sea has been ordered

commercial traffic on the 
! suspended

•rnpanyrepresented Medicine Hat lif i 
A short time ago he was 
position. Mr. Magrath is re 
informed men on western cdmlitiuns.

This, in con- 
submarine activity behind 

reported from Berlin is believed to fore-

I .
junction with the British 
Heligoland : Pl" idled to his present 

of the best
Paris, April 23.—Text of the communique says 
“Last evening there were sharp engagements in 

[ Belgium at the bend of the Yser, north of the Cha- 
r teau De Vicogne. and heavy losses were inflicted on 
l the enemy.

“To the north of Ypres the Germans are employing 
| a great quantity of asphyxiating bombs, the effect of 
' which were felt more than a mile in the rear of 
; lines forcing us to fall back in the direction of the 
Yser canal toward the west and in the direction of 
Ypres toward the south.

"The enemy's attack, however, was checked, and 
a vigorous counter-attack permitted us to regain the 
ground, taking a number of prisoners.

"In the forest of Ailly, near St. Mihiel, by an at
tack to the east and to the west of the positions 
vtously captured by us, we took 700 yards of trenches 
and captured T 00 prisoners, of whom three were offi
cer!."

namely,

uf the

BANK OF FRANCE STATEMENT.
I’nris, April 23. The principal items in Hie state

ment of the Bank uf Fra tree, on April I f> 
lows (in francs)

on arms during the 
a direct violation 
ales.”

shadow n great naval movement, possibly an effort 
by the British and E'rench to reach the German high 

fleet which has remained sheltered 
powerful defences

were as fol-
St George, the patron saiM ..f IJngland, has had 

April 23rd selected as his bi" inlay. The history of 
| St. George is somewhat ehjbti-i.-i jn mystery, but ac-

behind its"
since the beginning of the 

with thp exception of1 the raids on the Knslish Coast. ,
squadron is reported watching [ cordlnK traditions he horn at Cappadocia, of

the entrance of the Skagerak, that no dash into the ! ? l,oble Chrisllan f-imily. ajhd ■eiime a soldier, serv- 
North Sea from that point may take them by sur- I ‘ng lmd” Emiperor Dlocietia:

rebuked the Kmperor for hi nersecution of Chris- i Bil18 Dis. 
tians and

April Hi. April x.
4,228,000.000 1.2:. 3.300.000 

377.000.000 37 7.100,000
1 1,500.600.000 11.422.700.000 
2.323.800.000 2J07.XOO.OOO 

229,900.000 225.7011.000
suffered a marly death at Nicomedia. | Treasury Dep.................... 101,700.000 63.7uu

St. George was the patronvflai of Genoa in the early ! Advances............................ 666.600.000 «7 . . . ...... A|/1WV PlflQIlUP IRI fl HI PTOR/I Aftl

days, but was not formally u i |,t< d i/, England until | Extended bills amounted to 2,654,600,000 francs is llllll ULUulflU III U11 ULllIVInPI

vAPr". . . . . . . . . . BUSES AND BATTLE IMMINENT

iany into Belgium are 
All ordinary 

id, to shield

Gold.................
Silver .............
Circulation . .

An Anglo-Frenchpassenger
as much an

activities, " the German 
1 ira scanty guard from 
laced it with »

j Deposits . .• 1 hi one occasion he

The Russian troops in the Carpathians have signal- i 
ly defeated the Austro-German forcesnerally felt that a 

i. that the 
German army indien:( . 
offensive, and that .1 

push forward to Fim:i 
nude at the open in y .,f 
inched.

am! have pene- j 
a point where they are bat- | 

enemy for the possession of the

exlraordinar Dated the Fzsok Pass to 
tling with the
Irai heighl. 
that the Austro-German

Vienna, admitting the reverse.

troops have succeeded in 
The attacks : U. 8. REDUCTION AND REFINING CO. ANNUAL.holding the crest of the 

flanks of the Russian southern
on both j 

army have been thrown Mr. Thomas Hood, whosçf rangement has'just bee , j New York, April 23,-At the annual meeting of i\ 
1 ÎU,nouncmI Miss Wallace, of Hudson, Que., Is sec re ! S. Reduction and Refining Company, the opposition 
. tary of the Royal Securities Corporation of this city I committee, headed by Byrne and McDonnell.
, and one of the most popular

London, April 23. A great batttle in the North 8e* 
All commendal' 

shipping has been cleared from the old German 
ocean and all preparations are complete for a trial 
"r «irength between the British fleet and the (ler- 
mnn grand fleet, supported by Hie Heligoland fort-

-%iË!may be only a question of hours.
interview with 

licli gives a pessimiste* 
the negotiaions hetw-'i ,.

In Northern Poland Russian aviators 
usually active!

IEVEN POINT JUMP IN MclNTYRE
ON TORONTO MINING MARKET.

Toronto, Ont.,. April 23.—A seven point jump in Mc- 
r. tolyre on active trading was the feature of business 

in the.mining market this morning.
! The 8hares are supposed to be Indulging in 
|in advance of the annual 

bull tips on the stock predict 
prices inside of six months.

have been
young men of the 1 wonted 63,682 shares or m-.re than a majority of the 

He was born ut Yarmouth, N.g., twenty- ! 62,819 shares present ami voting, 
years ago, and obtained his first financial ex 

perience with the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Fifteen bombs have been dropped on j 
Ploek. several German vessels in the Vistula, the rail- j nlne

Other Russian 
at Mlawa and

".Street.“
ipaper says the Sénat- 
he House of Prince 
isador to Rome, make : 
from the Prince a ‘von- 
•trian conversations 

Their failure will 1... 
eon Rome and Vienna, 
utility Germany will do 
ide of Austria.”

road station and a train being- hit. 
aviators bombarded the railroad station 
the German aviation station at Sanniky.

Infantry Charge Took Trenches.

There is a total of 98.330 shares outstanding, 
management voted 2,779 shares.

The
After some There were re-

years with the bank he Joined tin- staff of the Royal 
, Securities Corporation, of which h- is 

He was recently elected

a week British warships have been operating 
In Hu* eastern reaches of the North Hea, 
der the guns of Heligoland itself.

presented in person 6,36*. .md in proxy 66.461 shares.
Candidates for directors on Byrne & McDonnell 

ticket are:
now secretary 

.1 directui- of the Calgary 
“Tom. as in- is known to his 

A. I, yachtsman, his boat, the “Ariel," 
bainK allie tn show her heels to anjthing on the Lake 
of the Two Mountains.

even un
meeting early in May and Htlll other indl-

calions are present that “der tag" is near at hand. 
Thu Admiralty has been working at full preaeure 
for days. Kvery naval base has been under extra 
guard and the employes hnvo been urged to greater 
exertions.

The French Jos. M. Byrne. Robert K. McDonnell. .1. | 
McDonnell, Horace Kilborn < has. S. I ■ ntermeyer. Win. 
R Nuulty and R. M. Kirk la ml

are steadily wearing away the sides Power Company. 
. friends, is

very materially higher of the St. Mihiel salient. Near St. Mihiel the Ger- 
I mans had succeeded in holding a position which pro-

M0STLY FAIR TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW. | seriously hampered the French ^q>erations. 'ADcr'! 1 ;

Light to moderate winds, a few light scattered f,,riuus bombardment of these trenches, situated at a' 
cowers but mostly fair to-day and on Saturday. 1 p,acp kn<JW" «« "The Cows Head.” the French infan- ,

A depression is centered over Nebraska, while 
dnent8 StlU hlgh °Ver the eaatern half of tlie

Light showers 
from Lake Huron 
frllen heavily jn

HARVESTING OF INDIA'S WHEAT CROP.
New York. April 23. -Cables report that India'» har

vesting of her 360.000,OUti r i-h. ls ,,f wheat 
more than half completed 1, 1, 
conditions.

The Government sale of : euo.ooo tons is the first 
mat keiiug of tills surplus

The fleet is known to be at the highest 
point of efficiency, and letters from the fighting 
ships have told of an under current of feeling that 

would take the place of the monotonous

>' are reported t. lie 
i seek for a basis on 
v can be brought about, 
member of the German 

Holland consulting the 
a view to getting 

lab, and. through them.
1 an endeavor tu brim.- 
jus governments li is 
Socialists are virtually 
* and against any

Mr. V\. S, Dingman, president and editor of the 
Stratford Herald, who has been

crop is 
favorable weatherlr> was sent forward and appointed vice-chair-impetuously act ion soon 

patrol duly.j man °f the Ontario License Commission, is 
known journalist.

two lines of trenches.
The stubbornness of the German resistance 

cated by the official French 
says that while a 
remained

He was horn in Lambton, Ont., in 
1859, and educated at the Sarnia Public and Gram- 

He was formerly editor ..f the Strath 
, ro>" Despatch, later editor uf the Port Arthur Sen
tinel, but since 1886 has

That the Krench have joined their British Allien 
is apparent from a despatch from Copenhagen, which

main movement in thehave occurred in many localities 
to New Brunswick and rain 

Southern Manitoba.

announcement which
mar Schools.very large number of German dead 

the field, only fifty prisoners 
The French offensive in Alsace has 

ther advances

an Anglo-French squadron has been sighted in 
(lie waters to the north of Stavanger, on the Norway 

Stavanger is almost due east from the Ork
ney Islands and on

An initial cargo at 67s. f.-i 
approximately $2.09 a bushel 

The average price of v !.. 
April 6 was $1.69fo a bush. :

• 'port makes the pricewere taken. 1 
resulted in fur- '•en connected with the 

Stratford Herald, of which he is now tin editor, 
is a former president of tin Canadian

EXTENSION OF NOTES OF M.
I *^eW ^ orfr' -April 23.—Interests 

{■ *°uri, Kansas

'1 in Great Britain onboth sides of the Fee ht Valley. The 
(lead of the French column on the north side 
river has reached the

HoK. & T. RY. ;t line which almost marks thw 
northern limit of Hie British patrol that guards that 
exit from the North Sea.

Press Asso
Mr. Dingman is an ardent Imperialist, 

finds his chief diversion in life in musical

identified with Mis- 
and Texas are quite confident of

elation.influence of the Fee ht and the Ut
ENGLAND MAY RELIEVE CANADA

OF SOME OF HER UNEMPLOYED.

• iior Lloyd George, will

Wurmsa, while south of the imcceas of the note 
1,0 Provision has 

notes that

pursuits,
being a former church organist and . hoir leader, and

river the French have
progressed toward Fetzeral ;is far as Schllnssloch.

British warships on Thursday are reported to have j &n ex"Presidtllt of the Vocal Society of Stratford.
bombarded the Dardanelles fortifications from the I *----------------
straits and from the Gulf of Sams, apparently 
the operation of French mine

Reports continueextension plan. " Le received from Copenhagen 
too, of the presence of German warships Jn the North 
Sea.

entrai News .-ays that 
ngarian Chamber was a 
?r refused t>.
d by the General Staff, 

the premier, t" I mu I.
tile.

been made to pay off in cash the 
come t r ^ undeposited but so far nothing lias 

by any0},^1 t0 indlcate antagonism against the plan j
Practically all 

fled their

London, April 23.—-Cha
The stopping of all commerce from Holland, 

the Anglo-French guard In the northern
suggest in Parliament 
be secured from the Colone 
help In the production of v, 

A free return ticket will 
who will come to England

next Tu-sday that skilled labor 
and from America to 

r munitions.

reaches* of
and the raids of submarines into Heligoland 

Bay combine to indicate to naval observers that the 
granted each worker j closing In on the German bases has begun and that 

its culmination will be-the test in the crucible of bat- 
1 ,le ot the eight months' work under high 
! by both British and German navies.

j *Sir Percy Girouard, who lias been appointed Major- 
j General, has given up his connection with the Arm 
j strong-Whitworth Company and will devote his en- 
I tire, time to military matters.

to cover 
It is also relarge holders of the

Nti ,tat'"!Ui,nSnei"’ ‘° depo,lt 
‘tot St. Louis bankers

Wea are "Insurgents."

sweepers.notes have signi
fiante, and it is de- 

who hold some of the

ported that the bombardment of Smyrna has been 
sumed. IApparent confirmai of the German re- Sir Percy was born iri
port that 20.000 Allied troops have been landed at j Montreal and educated at Three Rivers andirograd says tlmt as a 

ops. which have been 
cted in the open places 
Palaces" and smallei 

ay meet for eruertain- 
liderablc progress ha*- 
g out this scheme, thn 
I from the fact that In 
>ne 300 of these pop»- 
n opened or projected 
rid halls In which 
mtertainmeius

presaurwZEPPELINS MAKE DAYLIGHTthe mainland of European Turkey, has been : B°>'al Military College, Kingston, 
received here to-day in a despatch from

For a time ht. 
was an engineer on the staff of the Ganadian Pacific 
Railway, then went to the Soudan, where he

RAID ON BRITISH COAST.
raid of English 

reported In a ;

sealed
orders FOR THE Sofia. London, April 23.^- A daylight 

coaat towns by Zeppelin airships is 
despatch from Blythe.

SYNDICATE RE SELL BOND ISSUE.
New York! April 23—The New York Banking 

Syndicate which purchased 327,000,00.1 New York 
NorthumbeTandtlT,0 ,,y'"8 Wer ‘h' I Ht** 4'* ^ ^ « th" Public saie has

<1ITALIAN NAVY DELIVERED.
Sealed orders have been j placed in charge of the Soudan railway and still later 

| was made director of railways in South Africa at the 

time of the Boer War.

I ^me, April
| 'PeciM

GERMANY REPORTS GAINS.23.— Usent by
commanders of all Italian squad- 

are expected to sail
couriers to Berlin. April 23.— Marked gains by the Germans 

in Flandersi "»»■ They 
I arrive.
S Wien, 
‘wwiter 
Ports at

His promotion at the 
sent time is probably due to Lord Kitchener.

are announced in to-day’s report from ! 
the German General Staff, 
luges of Langemarck, SteenKtraad. Hetsas and fil- whom he l,a<1 frequently served and who

Pre-
under

as soon as couriers ! re-sold the entire Issue.
| The offering price on the last $5,000.000 of bonds 
was advanced last week.

It states that the vil-
on all
.key must not mention in their letters the 

"bell they touch.

previouit
ken were captured on Thursday by the Kaisers uccasions rpferred to Girouard as "an officer of bril

liant ability."

8T. JOHN LONGSHOREMAN KILLED.
St. John, N.B., April 23.— Failing down the hold 

of the Donaldson liner Marina, to-day.
Boddington, a 8t. John 'longshoreman, was killed.

warships have been notified

At the same time the report announces im
portant gains for the Germans on the western end of
troops.

Arthur .1. RAILWAY BOND ISSUE AUTHORIZED.
East St. Louis. Mo., April 23.—Missouri Public Ser

vice Commission lias authorized United Railways of 
St. Louis, to issue $500,000 4 per cent, bonds under its 
first general mortgage to redeem a similar amount of 

J six per cent, bonds of Southern Railway Company.

the great battle front, and admits a French gain ! Major Lome Ross, of the Sixteenth Battalion, who 
near St. Miljiel. stating that the troops of the Re- ! has been wounded in the right arm and admitted to 
public penetrated a section of the German front a hospital in London, was born in this city, educated 
trenches between Ailly Forest and the forest of Ap- \ here and until three or four years ago watj in busi- 
remont. Part of these forces

N„ J*** «CURES TRIAL by jury.

inane n-„ ’ j"'11 23-~Justice Hendrick, of the Su- 
‘■hrry »v ’ as handed down 
‘ . ,w a trlal by jury

Mine or insane.

inter-met. émMEETING.
New York. April Z|,— Meeting of Inter-Mel. direc- 

J tors has been adjourned to 3.15.
a decision granting 

to determine whether
were later driven out, ness in Montreal. He is a brother of Mr. A. Guy Ross, 

the former Montreal manager of the National Trust 
In recent operations the German troops have tak- | Company. Lome went west a few years ago, settling j 

en 1.600 prisoners and 30 cannon from the French j first in Saskatoon, where he ( leaned up a nice “pile" J 
and English.

but some managed to maintain a foothold.
tment Rates: Baldwin locomotive

April 23.—Baldwin
UP.

Locomotive sold at
r°rk,

«.up 254,Dinner, $1.50 in the real estate boom and then settled in Victoria. 
At the outbreak of war he enlisted with the Victoria 
Highlanders and was one of the first to cross the j

te.
redding Receptions, 
tecitals, Solicited.

jrated Orchestra.

SHIPS PENETRATED DARDANELLES.
EX DIVIDEND TO-DAY. 

Bank at 8%
aPlaying an Important Part^dard channel to France. Major Ross obtained his firstAthens, April 23.—British and French warships are

bombarding the forts of Symrna and the Dardanelles j mllitary <‘’1P=rie"=e «he 13th Scottish Light bra- j 
simultaneously, according to a dispatch from Mity- 1 KOOns *s a keen so,dier and one ot the
lene. it states four British warships penetrated the likeable chaps that ev6r donned a uniform.

Per cent.

TS. straits yesterday and shelled the forts on both sides, 
while others bombarded the European fortifications 
from the' Gulf of Saros.

“The Journal of Commerce is Playing an 
Important Part in Canadian industrial y;_ 
ditions to-day. In your good work, fighting 
the battles of your Empire at home, we wish 
you every success.”

!
aptain Trumbull Warren, whose death has just 1 

It gives no details as to been announced from the front, was an officer of ;
! the 48th Highlanders, Toronto. Captain Warren 

was assistant adjutant of the regiment and was to 
! be promoted to adjutant when his death occurred.

ALL THIS WF.F.K 
ATINBE SATURDAY con- ftoperation at Symrna.Y GIRL” %£Æ

^Cornwall Manufacturer 
ing to the “Journal pf 

Commerce" said:

C. P. R. SUPERINTENDENT DEAD.

Mr. R. W. McCormick, C. P. R. superintendent at 
Famham, Quebec, died at his residence this 
ing. He had been in the company's service for the 
past 30 years.

mi The late Captain Warren was a young man of twen- 
i ty-nine years of age and was one of the best known 
| business men in Toronto, being president of the 
i Gutta Percha & Rubber Company of that city. He 
j was married four years ago to a daughter of Mr. A. 
: D. Braithwaite, assistant general manager of the 

Bank of Montreal.
Braithwaite, Lieutenant Guy Drummond, of the 5th 
Royal Highlanders, is ^also at the front.
Warren was a graduate of the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston.

Home Benefit. 
TO-MORROW, 

he World. JOHN /. BROWNRME
IN MEXICO

>0c., 75c. and $1.00- 

50c and 75c.

-Salea ManagerGunn, Langloig A Co,* 
MONTREAL“Thank you for the 

Journal. It is a 
First-class Paper”

ANOTHER TRAWLER TORPEDOED. Another son-in-law of Mr.
London, April 23.—The trawler St. Lawrence 1torpedoed Thursday by a German submarine in the 

North Sea, two of" her crew beinf killed, 

survivors were landed at Grimsby to-day.
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

Paid-up Capital $500,000

A conservative trust company for the 
public s service, able and willing to act 

in any approved trust capacity.

tnquiriet are cordially invited
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ON HIGHER DITES MIT I7TH ! i 1IFE IStliUNGE IN JH 

I SlffFEHED ü
i SHIPPING NOTES

The Rotterdam hoa arrived at New York; the 
Caserta at Boston ; the Kristianiafjord at KirkwallWashington. D.C., April 23.—Hearings will be held 

by the Interstate Commerce Commission beginning j an(j t},e Cymric at Liverpool. 
Monday, May 17, on various proposals of the Eastern i 
railroads to advance certain freight rates in official 
classification territory. These include the rates and 
regulations governing the transportation of beer and 
non-alcoholic beverages, tobacco, grain, rags and j

Consular reports Indicate the 
in Japan, which for s<

has been killed on the line at Brooklin, Ont. New York. April 23.Rapid Transi, for the q Jno/Tded Math Tîgn 

at shows a surplus after charges of *913$,9 ' ” '

crease of 1113,056 over thé '
year ago- The surplus for nine

The C. P. R. has retained Darling & Pearson, archi- 31, 1915, $4,010,872, 
teett, of Toronto, to prepare the plans for the new $476,254. It is 
Union Station at North Toronto.

bufline*8
ffltde marked progress, during j 

in number of new poll-
The large C. P. R. ice house in the yards 

Péterboro, Ont., have been destroyed by Are.Americans returning from Italy have been incon
venienced because steamers on which they had en- i 
gaged passage have been taken over by the Italian 

I Government.

an in-
corresponding period a 

months ended March 
against $3,534,618, an 

explained that the

I decrease 
I cancelled contracts.
I g|nce the summer of last year 

I net increase dropped from app* 
I yen ($7.470,600) to about 10,000,( 
I During November the rate dropi 
I WO,000 yen ($3,486,000) and cance 
I Janies surpassed new contracts, 
f The total number of policies. > 

F November amounted lo 2,147,000 
I insured at 1,139,000,000 yen ($567 

I year had become respective 
{0T $1,136,000,000 yen ($566,728,000 

F the decrease are assigned reacti 
I sied competition for insurance, 1 
F and general economic conditions.
F As compared with 1913 when new

1 increase of ,

March quarter Is on a parity 
nine months' surplus includes revenue, of the Con 

island * Brooklyn, which became part of the B ”"1 
in January, 1914. Tl

.
The Commission announced to-day that four

days of the hearing will be allowed for the presenta
tion of evidence by the railroad 'in support of the 
proposed increased rating.

The new steamship service which. It has already 
been announced, has been established by the Cunnrd ' 
Line between Manchester and Havre, it is now learn- j 

i ed. will be operated as a regular service upon a fort- | 
nightly basis.

Work on the extension of the St. John Valley 
Railway south of Gagetown to St. John, and north 

: Centreville to Grand Falls, will probably be com
menced early this summer. v

After the railroads have completed their evidence
The comparative income 

ended March 31, .1915, shows:
account for thein chief, the hearing will be adjourned until June 1. 

when the shippers will be given 
sent evidence in answer to that presented by the rail
roads.

Quarter
opportunity to pro-

1915.
•••• $6,048,115 

•• .. 3,940,752

Increase. 
$ 107,485 

59,570

It is said that the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain 'Pa
cific, recently acqùired by the Santa Fe, will be ex
tended west from Ute Park to a connection by Den
ver & Rio Grande at or near Calient, about 40 miles.

Gross Revenue 
Expenses .. ..

The output of Clyde shipyards during the month of 
March was 43.301 tons of mercantile vessels, and 
for the January-March quarter 106,703 tons, 
totals compare with 24,631 ions and 95,985 tons foi 
the year previous.

The shippers will he required to present their 
evidence on the following dates named for the several 
commodities.
June 3. the shippers will present testimony in opposi
tion to the proposed advance in the rates on beer in 
carloads and in less than carloads: returned empt> 
beer barrels, including minimum carload weights and

|f :

From Tuesday. June 1. until Thursday.
Net ............ .............. $2,407,362

................ 429,125
$ 47915

X7.589Mims«=r=J Public WorBk!.RwhoROproEmi!e. that the ' Tr^k ”‘howL,°»«

King Edward highway will be put in shape Imm.dl-j Mr. c. Dalrymplé. Jlde-presidents! Have" gone"! 

a i ’ I a trip of inspection of the syëtem between Montreal
—-r t and Chicago.

I
The Germans have captured and taken into Ham- 

Brilliant. which left
Net after taxes...........

Other income...................
| ,d to over 169,000,000 yen ($84,16 

fc business totalled 122,000,000 yen 
| upward tendency is expected until 
f and there may be a rcorganizath 
j' status of some of the insurance co:

• $1,978,237
• • 105,789

$ . 55,504 
X28.210

burg the Norwegian steamer 
estimated weight features: beer cooperage; old empty Krcdrikstad. Norway, April 16. for London, says 
beer bottles and old empty mineral water bottles : The steamer was loaded with« "hristiania despatch.

cargo of granite, deal planks and paper.
Total Income .. ..B : $2,084,025 

~ •• 1.170,146
$ 27,295

X85.760
alcoholic beverages.
Will present evidence in opposition 
advances in the rates on pluh tobacco: leaf tobacco 
including tobacco siftings or scrap

On Friday. June 4 the shippers ;l 
the proposed PEOPLE ME NOT MLLE ,«5 Since January the C. P. R. Angus Shops have 

; turned out to order of the operating department five 
steél frame box cars, 49 flat cars, and eight steel 
combined baggage and express cars, together with 

j two new freight locomotives.

During the week ended April IT. two vessels were
on Saturday added to the fleet under American registry, making

June 5. the shippers will present -evidence in opposi - a total of 137 vessels, with a gross register of 489.-
tion to the advances in the rates on grain and grain .",<>< tons. The vessels added are Gypsum Empress
products, including estimated weights ■ f barrels >>f ,,f Mobile. Ala . and the Housatonic. belonging to the 
flour: and on Monday. June 1. the -kippers will Housati

Surplus after charges .'. .. $ '913 878 
Nine months ended March

i Gross..................
Expenses .. ..

OUTBREAK IN FUR STORE
CAUSED DA

$ 113,056
31, 1915: 

1915.
..............  $19,655,875

Increase.
$1,079,710

861,404

Damage which will probably rcai 
early last night by a fire which hr 
and hide establishment of A. Dt 
Paul street. The blaze was discove 

of another building, an an 
in from box 14 at the corner of M

When the firemen of the centrt 
brigade, under Deputy Chief M. 
Chiefs Marin and Lussier arrived, 
of the building were ablaze. Fi 
utilized for the better part of an 
fire was extinguished, the establish) 
bn-lly gutted. The salvage depai 
busy, many covers being laid.

Th» fur store and factory of Jan

New York, April 23.—The head of one of the eastern I 
roads expresses himself as follows on the improve- | 
ment in railroad revenues which has been noted re- I 

A small Greek sailing ship struck a mine during cenlly. ,
r,"<m -limns Island In Allions and 12 per- j "Merchandise freight Is rawing in larger volume on th<> Sa"ta Fe. to Blythe in the Palo Verde Valley, 

I,mini including the . npLan, and two wo- | than a few months agl) atu] lhan „ year ag0 u„t i where 100.000 acres of Colorado silt sand land, tribu- 
viissengcrs lost their lives, sais an Athens de- ; th<, galn ls due 1>racticttllv 1" manufacture of pro- lar>' to Los Angeles will he opened to Intensive de
li The correspondent adds that the mine evi- ! duct, for t|)# „ m.„st be admllte„ | velopment.

A u as ,.nc which had drifted out into the Aegean .. . . . , , . .
; that business with the concerns which .are not mnk- !

fi■ rn the Dardanclls. -__ ; _ , „■ i
j inS products involved in ‘he tilling o, war 01 tiers in

U.162,686Steamship Co. Contractors have begun building th^ first 10-mile 
unit of the California Southern, a road that is In
tended' ultimately to extend from Blythe Junction

present evidence in opposition v- the leh mees in the 
rates on rags and scrap or waste pap r 

The Commission has premised that 
June 8. an opportunity will be given thr railroads to >"r 
submit rebuttal evidence should they • >ire to ilo so

Net ____
Taxes ....

•• $8,493,188
...........  1.289,052

$ 218,306 
X71.786Tuesday.

Net after taxes .. .. 
Other income...............

.. .. $7,204,136 

.... 327,474
$ 290,091 

X17.164
SLOSS-SHEFFIELD IN 1914. Total income 

Charges.........................
.. .. $7,591,611 
- 3,580,739

$ 332.927 
X43.327

: Official announcement has been made of the ap- 
j'pointment of M.

"War orders are giving cr ; a prosperity to many Maryland & Pennsylvania, and th* retirement on a 
concerns and furnishing a hr,- • c-.'unie o.’ traffic for 1 pension of John K. Shinn, auditor of the road, the 
the railroads. If domestic luu- ness, by which I mean I latter's successor being J.

Jersey City. N..T.. April 
Sheffield Steel and Iron c.-mpanj f'*r t! -• fihcai year 
ended November 3v. 1914. were equ.d ! " 21 i" i
on the common stock, against Li
sante stock the previous year.
708.655, against ;•

of tl,v Slos.--Ka: imi.
E. Sebree, superintendent of the

l,;;ni!u the week ended April 4. fourteen vessels 
pa.-sI'd through the Panama Canal from the Atlantic j 

the reverse direction, j
sels averaged about 4.500 tons capacity, and 

ti,-' westbound carried largely general cargo, while !
cast bound were variously loaded witly. qitrytes, | tjvjtv

\\oo| crude oil. lumber, and miscellaneous '.tjràô.'- ' .. , , ,,
:T T activity from war orders will result in a sharfi drop 1 a,ul Crescent.

in railroad revenues.

Surplus after charges .. .. $4,010,871 $ 476,2o5per .cent.

Tl.- fig'ir- s fol

io i h. Pacific, and thirteen O. Talbott, of Dallas, 
| Tex , who has been auditor of disbursements for the 
. Katy, Mr. Sebree has been trainmaster of the Queen

x—Decrease.
business dependent in no way on foreign war order*, 
picks up before the present somewhat abnormal 

subsides, nil will be well. If not, cessation nf
EXTRACTION OF POTASH. I 514 St. Paul street, suffered conside 

F ana smoke.New York. April 23.— It is reported that Armour è 
Co. are to build works in Utah 
traction of potash from

A member of the Do 
that there was over $10,000 worth c 
tablishment, and of that sum onl 
was covered by insurance, a large 
said, having arrived only yesterday 
the blaze could not be ascertained.

Rrofit. pig
Profit on coal................
Profit on cuke...............
Reint. etc..................................
Interest, dividends. . ..

or Wyoming for ex- 
a mineral known as alunite. 

Alunite is a mixture of sulphates of potash 
mina, and contains 9 per cent, to 11

The Ulster & Delaware wants to increase" the 
"Passenger traffic continues poor. The «estriction i rate:of its> mileage books to three ^ents a mile. The 

of immigration is responsible for part of this, but in effect would be to put its mileage and single fare 
addition, it is a fact that people are not travelling on a parity. The proposition meets with strong op- 
as much as normally. Furthermore, reduction
passenger department expenses is not easily effected, j wiH be the - subject of a

"The railroads of the country have succeeded in ! Service Commission, second district, «•. Albany.

I
In the course of an official communication re

ceived by the Imperial Merchant Service Guild it is 
st.it‘ ii that the Lords < Hmmissioners of the Ad- 
mirtity in recognition 
rendered since the outbreak of war by, their secre
tary. Mr. T. W. Moore, they are pleased to grant 
to him the honorary rank of lieutenant in the 
Royal Naval Reserve.

and alu» 
per cent, of pot-

f the valuable assista: ce in j position from the people on the line of the road, and.
hearing before the Public

University of Texas points out presence of putiuM 
in Texas permian and shows that in Potter 
dall counties a much larger amount or 
been found in deep borings, 875 to 
reported from any similar borings in 
States.

Total irvgoniK .. .
Taxes and gen expensus. . . . > 113.4'"'.

Surplus........................

Surplus.......................
Prev. surplu s.. ..

... 5 >4o. ? 994.076 
? 10 5.610

469.000

RECEIVER APPOINTE
| St. Louis. Mo., April 23— Mr. Sa 
F sidenl of the Royal Casualty Coir 
j appointed by Circuit Judge Koerne 
I up the company’s affairs. 1

and Ran- 
potash has 

1,700 feet, than 
the United

; enforcing many economies and have their expenses' 
on a comparatively low basis. Improvement in gros.* 
revenues should be directly reflected in substantif 
gains in net."

469.000

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.

The Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company of 
: Canada, Limited’s ore receipts at Trail Smelter for 
week ended April 15, 1915. and from October 1, 1914, 

I to date, in tons:
Company's mines—

Centre Star...................

With the walls of the canal repaired so that it ' 
-'09.466 would be difficult to find the place where the city's 

3.126.948
In these counties potash salts have been was made at the instance of Charles 

perintendent of Insurance of Misse 
the company was incorporated April 
an accident and health insurance bus) 
pany made a contract December 11, 
the Casualty Company of America 
coirpany. took over part of its buslm 
uary 1 iast, the American Rankers'

discover-
ed, r.ot only in brines, but as solid material associai- 
ed with common salt. That is the

. . 3.336.411 sexver crossed at 'a depth 20 feet below the canal 
the Lachine Canal was allowed 

11 its normal level yesterday.

AMERICAN ZINC CONTRACT.
New York, April 23.—Strength in American Zinc, j 

Lead and Smelting Company stock on the curb, which i

bottom, the water case in Germany, 
apart, these salts have

Week. Year.
. . 3.612 99.989
. . 2.728 75.019
. . 1,388 24,479 \
. . 1,255 29,938 ;

------- j New York, April 23,—While interests
8,983 229,425 | bolh companies are non-committal 

quantity of oil called for by the 
the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey 
I’ennsylvanla Mexican Fuel Co. it is 
the New Jersey Company's crude oil 
ally call for anywhere from 5,000,000 
barrels.

In any event it is safe to say that the Pennsylvan
ia Mexican Co. will be able to find 
for its output and that from 
be a steady earner.

Total surplus .. . . .$3.3:,3 $3,336,414 to In t .vo Texas wells, 35 miles 
been found.

The Lady j
immediately took advantage of the regained 

navigability of the canal to proceed through it on 
her way t«> the ice jam at Cascades point, 
ported that by to-morrow morning, at the latest, if !

is selling around $40, an advance of $10 in ten days, is jj6 R0j 
attributed to a contract recent 1 y taken by the company Sulliva 
for 2,000.000- cartridge cases at a price said to be be
tween $2 and $2.50 each.

interests close to the company say there are good 
prospects for additoinal orders for cartridge cases.

Earnings of the company witli the new contracts , 
will, it is estimated, be about $3.500.000 for this year

x Deficit.

WILL BE STEADY EARNER.Other minesOPTIMISTIC AFTER TRIP.

New York. April 23.—W. J. Harahan. pn-sid«'nt -if 
the Sea Board Air Line Ry. who has return' d from a | iin<l c"al 1,nats n"w waiting at th«* head of the Sou- j

langes- t anal.

to-day. it will have opened the way for the grain j connected with 
regarding the 
contract which 

has with the 
admitted that 

contracts
to lO.OOO.Otm

pany of t'hini ;o contracted to take < 
business. Securities amounting to $1 
to secure risks of the Royal Casual 
Missouri have been attacked in 
the company in Cook County, III., 
books of the

trip of inspection over the property reports conditions 
in the South as materially improved.

“The most encouraging sign I observed." said '

TOBACCO ADVANCE.

it i.<
company were examined 

assets were J 
ing the SlOu.OfO on deposit, and its li;

carried on last week in greater 
The u. ti. Belgian Relief Com- | 0,1 lhe $4--80-000 stock, the par value of which is $25. . j

Belgian relief was 
volume than ever.

New York, April 23.—A prominent interest in speak
ing 6f the last two days advance of Tobacco shares, 

"Tobacco stocks were neglected during the j
President Harahan. “was in evidences of a revival 
in Iflmber trade which has been almost stagnant since misyi"n announced that no less than eight ships load - it was found that theperiod when other stocks were booming.THE WEATHER MAP.ed and sailed for Rotterdam. They carried nearly 55,- 

tons of supplies f--r the stricken country, 
vessels have either arrived or been sighted, and

They are
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, light to heavy rain in , now getting the advance that in the ordinary course 

I parts of Mississippi, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas.

the" war commenced.
"The crop outlook this season is encouraging but 

of the biggest advantages to the south that will 
from the demoralization that has existed in the cot- shipments

a ready demand 
now on company will

fraternal has insurance

in FORCE

j of events they would have received two or three weeks
will he rushed without delay. The St. ' Temb- 48 to ago.

Philadelphia on Wednesday and | W inter \\ lieat Belt—Cloudy, light to moderate pre-, companies is that the large parts of the old tobacco 
I cipitation in parts of most States. Temp. 52 to 70.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, light to mod-

I find that the general feeling among the big
K'-utigern docked Toronto. April 23.— 1 

ae8si,,n of the Canadian
ton trade, is an assurance of a greater diversifica- : 
tion of crops because of low prices prevailing for
ton."

The twcnty-i 
1 Fraternal A

. . g"( away Friday with 6.500 tons of wheat and J combination had the worst year in 1914 as far as cam
era I can;". Other cities that sent ships were New j 
Y"rk. ' Baltimore. Newport News.
New Orelans. Canada has

COPPER AT NEW HIGH. presuntlns flfloen fraternalings ai*e concerned that they are likely to have for 
Tobacco stocks of standard

societies, 
mcm.nr.hli) if almost four t:

crate: precipitation in parts. Temp. 40 to 64.
Canadian Northwest— Partly cloudy, light to mod

erate precipitation in parts. Temp. 24 to 40.

Galveston
a large quantity of sup- j 

plies ready to go to Belgium, and a ship under char- j 
ter to the commmission was expected to arrive in

some years to come, 
grades at the prices of a week ago were offering a 
much too large return as compared with other indus-

New York. April 23.—Inspiration Copper sold at 
33Vi, up 1 % points and a new high record. 

American Locomotive 55*4.

•x1 it, wasGERMAN RAIDER RE FLOATED. opened in the Temple Bulle;
Ferguson, theNewport News. Va., April 23.—The German 

verted cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm was floated from 
dry dock at the shipyard after her hull had been 
painted and repaired.

- She was towed to an anchorage in the harbor 
and to-night the guard from Fort M un roe returned 
to its post.

New boiler tubes for the Wilhelm have arrived and 
Will be installed by shipyard mechanics.

president, was in the cii 
emphasized the

up 3 points, 
national Steam Pump pfd. sold at 23, up 9 points. address

Buying of tobacco shares at the moment is not by 
It is buying b> insiders who are 

thoroughly in touch with earning possibilities of this 
While they started the buying in i

problem ofTO ELIMINATE CROSSINGS.
April 23. Board of Public Utility j the general publit. 

The annual meeting uf the Leeds << Liverpool Can-j Commissioners has ordered Erie R.R. to eliminate 15 
al Company was held recently in Leeds and a divi- 1 Krade crossings in Paterson. N.J., within 8 years. In

Halifax yesterday financial systems of the various 
The report of t lie 

the following statistics 
ber3 taken in. 27,971 ; 
ber deaths,
ncv insurance 
$»--2l 6.830:

Trenton, N.J.
SEAMEN GET HIGH WAGES.

Glasgow. April 23.—Seamen who had delayed 
departure of the Atlantic liners by demanding higher 
wages, won to-day. 

i and they returned to work.

sec retary, trvasi 
for 1914: Nur 

number-of lapses 
3.845: number of

and next year.
dend for the half year ended December 31. 1914, was' a few cases where tracks of Public Service Railway 
declared at the rate of 3 1-3 per 
$9.801 being carried forward.

.; American Tobacco, common they have now extended 
per annum. I Company cross the railroad at Grade, the Street Rail - | lhelT operations throughout 

The principal decreas- j way Company will pay 10 per cent, of the cost of ell
es in receipts for carriage were reported at - follows: mination and any disputes under this arrangement

taken. 122.418,255: lapi

in force, $384.830,1 
Paid. $62,945,408.

Their demands were grantedthe list.
insurance 

$4.857,850; insurance
disal-ility claims

ca rried
LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.

Colton. $12.195: machinery. $H.46s. and soap making i will be referred to utility board, 
materials $3,835. Increases in other directions

RAILROADS.PLANTS CONTINUE BUSY.
New York. April 23.—Standard Oil Co. of X. J. 

continues to run its plants at full capacity, although t" ^,aw helped out the total receipts and kept
part of its output is still going into storage. ,hem from falllnK l"w,'r Vari,,us s,rikea were re-

The biggest drawback to the New Jersey company |,ort"'1 have ha ml mr-PPed th, company during
the six months, one causing a loss of $15,000.. The 
war has been Seriously felt, and the traffic to and 
from the east coast had practically stopped.

London. April 23.—Markets inactive. 
War loan 94 7-16.

Consols 6G ’

PHILADELPHIA RAPID TRANSIT.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 23.—Philadelphia Rapid 

Transit Company announces the following earnings:
1914.

..........$2,027,910 $1,949.518 $78,392

.......... 845,645»“ 761,927

Surplus after charges 32,720 *41,017
9 months gross ............17,805,207 19,974,593 *2,169,386 >

.......... 7,459,540 7.352,019
Surplus after charges 174,101 148,000 26,101

§ Decrease.

IMMIGRATION TO SASKATCHEWAN 

IN 1314 WAS HALF T
vine ,at00n' “SasI;- April 23.—Immigrati- 
df .3,3 3 th' 1,aS' "0.

The toteI figurés 
!.!<»

CANADIAN PACIFICNew York
Equivalent. Changes.

off % 
off % 
off 1 
off Vi 
up %

81 ti 
107i,£ 
175fc 

29'%

! Amal. Copper . . .. 

Can. Pac. ..............

78 PRELIMINARY SPRING CHANGE IN TIME. 
Effective May 1st.

Particulars on application.

1915.la aaid to be the shipping situation. 107 1-3 
168% 
28% 
12%

sri Mar. grosss .. 
Net....................

The company could dispose of a much larger quan
tity of its products if it were possible to obtain
enough vessels.i economy 

company over a

83.718 :
873,737 I Erie •’ " '

M. K. & T..............
year are 20. 

Scotch and 275 I 
figures re 

»o high as in 191

mittee was appointed to find measures of 
and modification of work to tide the were English, 691 

*n 1913 
which

13 MONCTON — AMHERST — HALIFAX.
6.35 p.m. daily ex. Sat.
Diner out of Montreal.7 U,e immigration 

Was not quite
18% 18107,521 | So' Ry- 

So. Pac.
j critical period. Net .. •HAVANA ELECTRIC RAILWAY DIVIDENDS.

New York. April 23.—Havana Electric Railway, 
Light and Power Company has declared a semi-an
nual dividend of $3 a share on the preferred stock 
and a dividend of $2.50 a share on the common stock, 
both payable May 15th, to stock of record April 24th.

96% 92% 
131% • 
56%

off
lear.137Union Pac.........................

U. S. Steel .....................
' Demand sterling, 4.80.

offCAN'T EXCLUDE TRUST'S VESSELS.
Washington. DC.. April 23.—Trust owned vessels 

cannot he excluded from the Panama Canal under the 
‘ act governing the waterway until the corporation^ 
1 owning the ships have been convicted finally in the 

courts for violation of the^antitrust laws.'
This opinion was rendered by Attorney-General 

; Gregory to the War Department and made public to- 
■ day by Secretary Garrison.

• Deficit During the
^migrants 
titled here

5ln RICHARD

58% past eight years there 
to this 
during the

off TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations
province, 111,043 of 

past three years.
Phone Main 3152.The Island of Montreal contains 194 square miles 

or sufficient land to make 1,469,000 lots each 25 by 10C i
!

i WHEAT QUITE STEADY.
McBride may 

enter THE FEOER
Richard McB 

tics „n, retirement from British C< 
“Whil l" Ul° I'“fcraI arcna- 

"larked V,"? Can"ot "ay w"at may hap 

al Ottawa 18 ”0t 'lm|,rolmM= 'hat 

He denied
film eplfk

Sir Hichr:grd l° the Hieh Commissiot 
• r will remain here another f<

Chicago, Ills.. April 23.—Wheat is quite steady. ““”““———————————
1 There were freer cash house offerings thought to be  ̂ 'J’ J^[

^ , in the reflection of crop conditions and on the other i 
4 j hand foreigners were in the market and the aggres- j 
XIsiveness of the bear side was unimportant.
J I Corn eased slightly on larger country offerings. De- tables containing full particulars and all information 

'inand from shorts was limited. Oats were steady ' may be had on application to agents.

New York. April 23.— The tonnage market con- j at the outset,
tinueo dull, due to the light offerings of steamer i due to beneficial rains over the country and

freights in almost every trade, and the scarcity of ; creased farm offerings, 
sailing vessels suitable for offshore voyages.

For steamers there is a moderate demand in the _______
Honth American and Mediterranean coal trades, but ^ Toronto, Ont., April 23.—Mr. H. L. Taylor has left :
freights of all other kinds offer sparingly for either j the city for Porcupine to purchase
prompt or forward loading. ! plant and all necessary machinery to operate the

For sailing vessels the demand holds steady In Porcupine Imperial mine 
several of the offshore trades, but charterers ex- have been made to carry on the work all 
perience 'considerable difficulty in covering their re------------------------- -------—

RAILWAY
SYSTEM *to»don, 

to cent
April 23.—Siri

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made on May 2nd. Time

empiate

YOUR
PRINTING

I The Charter Market
TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

Traffic earnings of the Twin City Rapid Transit 
Company for the second week of April were $174,248, 
an increase of $877.

There was free selling on the bulge, ! 122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francole- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229

that any overtures had beFor the year to date earnings 
■ total $2,603.939. an increase of $105,322, or 4.2 perr Windsor Hotel 

Bon aventure StationI
? PLANT FOR THE IMPERIAL. I ~ T0 lecture o

I Brnsl,1°”th Shore B™rd of 
! « I"";,'0r - address.

nil,', ’t0 lk r Thos' Ad"m»- 
i toin Hali%?0n,m‘'Sl0n of cO""ervotlo, 

Aa"»s h»,' , I‘ambert ;u S.15 this ev,
« h"= bee* loaned

tie.' COmm'==i„
”L Oth,r

l^ndon.

4*iine

ON TOWN PLANT
Trade hai 

illustrated 
adviser on

ALGONQUIN PARK.
. Away up in the Highlands of Ontario, 2.000 feçt 
1 aliove the level of the sea, Algonquin Park remains 
t to-day unspoiled, a perfect refuge for the creatures 
of the forest, and an ideal camping ground for the 
sportsman and business man. Splendid accommoda
tion is offered at the Highland Inn and the log cabin 
camps, owned .and operated by the Grand Trunk 
P.ailway System, - In this Goverriment reserve, at rea
sonable rates for all those who desire to forget the 
over-refinements of civilization and seek the solace 
of nature. Algonquin Park is a region where com
fort of apparel and peace of mind are the watch
words. it Is also the objective place for those who 
love nature, fresh air, high altitude, simple living 
and fellowship with kindred spirits.

The Inn and the camps are excellently kept In the 
good old f:ishl»ntd way. which puts a personal rela: 
tionship between the Innkeeper and guests. The Inn 
opens May 15, the camps June 15.

Drop a postal card to M. O'. Dafoe, 122 St. James 
St., Montreal, for free handsome Illustrated publica
tion telling you all about this most desirable sum
mer resort and reserve

STEAMSHIPS.
a compressor

Mr. Business Man, Financial arrangementsÉÈ LINESROYALALUNQuality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
ere equipped to furnish you with both, 
end further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if you s j 
desire.

MAILCHILE COPPER.
. ;. Ji- Boston, April 23.—Chile Copper Co. has sold to 

In the coastwise trades orders of all kinds, nrc j Eugene Meyer, Jr. & Co. and B. N. Baruch all ot
, ■ Its remaining unsold bonds of issue of $15,000,000 7 

Rates are firm with few, if any, quotable changes, p.c. Id year gold convertibles.

quirements. owing to the scarcity of suitable ves- by the British < 
n. and has an intbr.-.atio 

town planners
SAILINGS!

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St. John N.B., and Halifai, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
STEAMERS.—The steamers presenUy employed n 

these services include
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Et:.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTBR TRAVEL
S«=ond Cl... * "C.bln” 

to Steamer.

will also be

limit drink
April 23.—That 
intend

. FACILITIES.
the British (

Phone Today. Main 2662
Charters: Grain— British, steamer Benwood, 26,- 

000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to Havre, Bor-1 LIVERPOOL FUTURES STEADY. to have recourse lo pre 
er JJ® drlnk Question was inf. 

- When ü ‘h “ statomcnt In the Hone 

*2- next th that on Wednesday
L^fd Qg Chancellor of tne jv,

with ’,i.W6U'd br‘"K ,orwar<1 Pro 
“h 'he limiting

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

deaux, St. Nazalre or I>a Pallice, 9s 3d. May.
British steamer Ho va, 30,000 quarters, from the advances of 5% to 6 points. May-June, 5.70; July-

Aug., 5.85; Oct.-Nov., 6.01 ; Jan.-Feb., 6.07%.

Liverpool. April 23.—Futures closed steady at not ***hi
I»orifJ

Gulf to Barcelona. Its’ with options, May.
Coal-^British steamer FUaline, 2,491 tons, from 

.Baltimore or Virginia to the River Plate, at or about 
38s 6d, May.

V
First tic. $82.80. 3*

$50 to $55, according

SSSSSSiF-
H. & A. ALLAN, Ce«,.l Agent.

2 St Peter Street- MONTREAL — 4 YeoriHe S»w

RATES.
5 ; SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York, April 23—Zimmermann and Forshuy 
quote silver 50%; Mexican dollars 38%.

- c
•:8i of facilities for

LIMITED
“Ye Ouality” Printers 

36-46 St. Alexander St. Montreal

Miscellaneous*-British steadier Eddie. 1,686 tons, 
(previously), from San Lorenzo to New York, with 
linseed, 60^ prompt.

British steamer Chelçton, 2,389 tojis, (previously), 
your accommodations early. Went India trade, 2 or 3 months basis, lie 6d,. prompt

^ ' AeJk—ÜL. y •■■■
^« W W ,ntert-r««-QninTeetar

XV

" C. P. R. UNCHANGED.
New York, April* 23.—Can. Pac. opened 169% 

changed.

;;g|* M. ■
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Major Dixon, of London, is at tin Windsor.

Mr J.' Devlin,

i eii*e iii n
SUFFERED URGE MEUSE
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! SECTION OF I. F. HUE 
11 IS 1ST C0IST1T01E

SEO ITS SURPLUS ♦

l REAL ESTATE
consular reports Indicate that the 

in Japan, which for some
life insurance 

years past had Deris Magnan sold to Raoul Alrd, part of land 
under lot No. 161-727, Cote 

superficial area of 10.660

report of the 
r eilded

Brooklyn
Mureh 31, «is busine»8

jssde marked progress, during 19H showed a large 
decrease in number of new policies and increase in
excelled contracts.

Since the summer of last year the average monthly 
„,t Increase dropped from approximately 15,000,000 
yen (17.1™.»°°) to about 10,000,000 yen (14,980,000). 
poring November the rate dropped to less than 7,- 
>90,000 yen ($3,486,000) and cancellations for all 

contracts.

of Ottawa, is at the Queen's. 

Mr. A. E. Stewart, of the Soo. Is
v*;iSCS of 3913,829, do la Visitation, having 

square feet, for $6,369.

Victor Cote sold to M. J. C,, Poirier, a lot of land 
situated at Park Mont laurier, in Emard Ward, un
der lot No. 3617-534, parish of Montreal, measuring 
24 x 96 féet. with buildings containing five tene- 

i ments fronting on Fifth avenue for $6,700.

I Troussaint Lariviere sold to Joseph 
! a property in St. Denis ward, known under lot No. 
339 *iJ. Cote St. Isouls. with building* fronting 
Gilfo-d Street. Nos. 425 and 427. for $3.'.00.

an in- 
corresponding period a 
ne month

a New York. April Î3.-A decision by 
the special term of the Supreme Court _ 
Solomon Stern against the Metropolitan 
anee Co. holds that section 31 of the 
which provides that

Justice Guy in 
in the case of 

Ufe insur-

at the Wind-
3 en<*ed March 

increase of , 
the comparison for the"

' with 1914 fleur,,. The 
i revenues of the Coney 
dne part of the B. r. t

$,534,618, an

Insurance law, 
no one shall solicit life Insur

ance In (his stale without a certificate of authority 
from the Superintendent of fcl.uranre, I, uncon.tl- 
tutlonal. The decision is of far-reaching Importance 
»nd. if sustained by the Court of 
quire an amendment of the 

Stern, who in an
a member of the Independent Order 
Benjamin.

Mr. i£. P. Beaudry, of Quebec, 
Vig-r. is at the Place

Major-General Lessard 
night.

returned to Toronto last !Ï penies surpassed new
| The total number of policies, which at the end of 
: November amounted to 2,147,000, with the

insured at 1,139,000,000 yen ($567,222,000) at the end 
} of the year had become respectively 2,134,000 policies.

for $1.136.000.000 yen ($566,728.000).
F the decrease are assigned reaction from the fren- 

) *ied competition for insurance, business depression 
I and general economic conditions. .. .I a. compared with 1913 when new contracts amount- | ronto, was in "town" ^ “** 

I ed to over 169,000,000 yen ($84,162,000). in 1914 
| business totalled 122,000,000 yen ($60,756,.000).
[ upward tendency is expected until business improves i Works.

F and there may be a reorganization of the financial 
F $ talus of some of the insurance companies.

Appeals, will re-ccount for the A. Lari vie-; e.Quarter insurance law. 
agent of the New York Life

amount Tht Hpn. P. E. Blondin will 
to-morrow.

return t„ the capital j1915.
«6,048,115 

■ 3,940,7 5 2
of the Sons of

Increase. 
$ 107,485 

59.570
a fraternal life insuranceAs reasons for organisation.

, "* In the complaint, with
the Metropolitan Life l„ June 1913 to rc-lnaure 7.1*0 
members of the order for $500 
tan under the

Mr. E. G Meredith Cape returned 1hi 
from New York.

made n contract. -morning i Joseph Charles Janvrln, sold to .7. M. Poirier, 
j emplacement known under lot No. 11-8, Cote dv la 
I Visitation, measuring 26 x 155 feet, with bulldimrs 
! fronting on Vnrthenals street. Nos. 1026 
$8,500.

• $2,407,362 
429,125

$ 47915
X7.589

each in tne Metropoli- 

pollcies

group system of insurance, 
subsequently cffeetÆ and the 

Stern claims that under the

I'ucl Co. of To-
to 1034, for 1 su ran ceMR. R. LATULIPPE,

of Montreal, who has ordered 
a charge of arson.

yesterday.
• $1,978.237 

105,789
$ . 55,504 

X28.210
No ! The Hon. delivered.Fire Commissioner 

another arrest on
agreementhe was to receiveRobert Rogers, Minister 

is at the Ritz-Carlton.
a commission of 45°f Public per cent, andThe City Rcaii> Investing Company of Montreal 

sold to Frank I.
nine renewals of 5 
refused tn

per cent, hut that the company 
on the ground that

$2,084,025
1.170,146

Black, an emplacement known as$ 27.295
X85.760

.... . Fay the commission
jiot No. 1 «•»-L, 1. parish of Montreal, with house he was not a licensed 
j containing two flits. Nos. 194 and 196 Harvard nvc„ 1 thereupon brought

$180,000 commissions

Professor John McNaughton 
during the week-end.

agent of the"'ll visit Kingston ! company. He
stilt against theOUTBREAK IN FUR STORE company for 
on the Insurance written.

$ *913,878 
31, 1915: 

1915.
$19,655,875
11,162,686

measuring 40 x « feet, for $7 500.$ 113,056
CAUSED DAMAGE OF $8,000. The company demurred

I Joseph F. 1 »os 1 1 it!ins sold- to LuciVn I.'INpvnmi e. | Uce Guy's decision 
:tn emplacement uuated In I.anrler ward. kno>vn as 'he Justice held that 
lot No. 11-713.

f'r Ucorse B- ("outer was in town ,„lmlav „:,U j 
, icturr.ed to the capital in the evening.

to the complaint and Jus- 
wns on the demurrer.MIS SMEWIncrease.

$1,079,710
861,404

In effect,
section 91 of the insurance law 
on the ground that the

fronting on Waverly street. Ws. ! the Superintendent of Insurance
I refuse to issue

Damage which will probably reach $8.000 was done 
early last night by a fire which broke out in the fur 
and hide establishment of A. Dostert, at 516 
Paul street. The blaze was discovered by the watch- j 

- of another building, an an alarm 
f in from box 14 at the corner of McGill and St. Paul Bank

"te St. Louis, containing .',0 x sx was unconstitutionalTiie Hun. T. Chase Casgrain is 
turn to Ottawa from New

statuteexpected to rc- f«ct, with build 1 n .• s 
2683 to 2693, for $ 14.500.

St. York to-morrow. the right to
or to revoke certificate. „f authority 

---------------- i "> his discretion ami llmt vesting such authority in.
I Jo, n K ‘shnw s"hl ,n James Ohuston, S lleimett. I’"1'110 "fficlul without prescribing any limitations 
an emplacement in Notre Dame tie Grace ward, com - j qualifications whereby the discretion should be ^ 
posed of lots Nos 169-750-2 and 3. 169-751-1, 168- vrclsed was In violation of the due process of Taw 
«93-2 and 3. and lot 168-794-1, parish >f Montreal. <,||UIH<' 1,1 'he Htate and Federal constitutions Th > •
with semi-detached house at 244 Hampton avenue. Metropolitan Life will appeal.
t,,r *•*•- ' ■U,nm‘ deputy superintendent

”“ld h" *»« uf the opinion that the - 
oprn, „ =l„y ami ,|,„t ,ho Department 
continue to issue certificates 
decision

$8.493,188
1.289,052

$ 218,306 
X71.786 Experience of World wide Business 

Told by Employers Liability 
Report

was turned Mr. Thomas Long, a director of the 
of Canada, was in town from

Merchants j 
Toronto yostef-$7,204,136

327,474
$ 290,091 

X17.164 f When the firemen of the central division of tFie 
I brigade, under Deputy Chief Mann and District '
j CM* Morin and Lussier arrived, the three storeys j yesterday were Messrs G A 
I < •*» building were abiase. Five streams were I W. Cowan. F D
( utilized for the better part of an hour before the I Seybold and w.
I fire was extinguished, the establishment iiaving been I 
I belly gutted. The salvage department 
I busy, many covers being laid.
\ TV fur store and factory of James W.

! 514 St. Paul street, suffered considerably from 
f »no smo';'\ A member of tlic Dostert firm 
j that there was over $10,000 worth of furs in his 
t tablishment. ami of that sum only about 

was covered by insurance, a large consignment, he 
said, having arrived only yesterday, 
the blaze could not be ascertained.

i|
Among the Montrealers at the ("ha 1 eau Laurier 

Slater. <". l>. slater, 
Lyman, A. A. Allan, H R

$7.591,611
3,580,739

$ 332.927 
X43.327 ONTARIO LAW MEANS LOSS of insurance 

appeal wouldB. Dca n.
Among (lu- 1 x realty transfers registered 

day, the largest
Bulk of Insurances Removed From

panics.—Corporation Has 65 of Members 
Serving in Army or Navy.

$4,010,871 $ 476,2o5
sunt involved was $ 17.000, .1. Leon 

Patenaude selling to T. (lalipeau for that 
I property under lot No. 1203-313.
! with buildings fronting 
su ring 25 x ! 29 feet.

Operation of Com-
of authority until thewas kept Mrs. R. Wllson-Smith, widow 

of Montreal of that
of the former Mayor 

name, is dead. Born in Dublin 
(■rant, at she was in her sixty-third ................. !

(in- rrcpnru,of t|„. constitution.

amount, a

Huiivrt street, mut.POTASH.
ported that Armour è 

1 or Wyoming for ex- 
?ral known as alunite, 
tes of potash and alt*, 
to 11 per cent, of pot-

An Interesting light 
cutties surrounding worlcmei,

was 11 1 ■ 1 wu upon the diffl-j 
, 'inpensation by the I
I annual report of the British Km,.loyers’ Liability Cor-| 

poration. In transacting a wi ld-wide business of j 
this class it has been found n .1 the laws of no two

ra life corny ns ANOTHER ARREST ON ORSON .

I *»°°o**—*—-Tffttlllum « « AAAA

Ou°ti,lion, for ,„-<Jay „„ ,h„ Montreal Reel
Cxatc I'.xchanflc, Inc., were a. follow.?-

Bid Asked

a third

The source of countries are similar.
In the United States, it is ‘"iied out, there arc

Sixteen 
s transacting the cm- 

now adopted work-

ut presence of potash 
at in Potter

many different laws as th< 1 - 
states in which the

j Verdict Believed be First of its Kind in the 
States—Policies Aggregated $20,000.

UnitedRECEIVER APPOINTED,
St. Louis. Mo., April 23— Mr. Samuel Clark, 

sident of the Royal Casualty Company, has 
appointed by Circuit Judge Koerner 
wind up the company’s affairs.

and Ran- compati
ployers’ liability business h;u. 
men's compensation, and 

1 the business under that head

Proprietor of St. Lawrence Boulevard Pool Room 
Accused of Setting Fire to Premises.— 

Witnesses Tell of Finding Oil.

mount or potash ha*
75 to 1,700 feet, than 
rings in the

Philadelphia, l a.. April 23.--The se\, nici-n states still retain 
While the experimen

ts now past, and it 
compensation cost 

l,"> soon to express an 
• in America, 

transacting this class

suit of the Aetna ! 
of Hartford. Conn., vs.as receiver to LifeUnited Insurance Company

■ - -• ■■ “• L”.r:,T™:r —f penntendent of Insurance of Missouri. ommon

tal stage in the United Klngi 
is possible to speak of workmen's 
with some certainty, it is quit- 
opinion with regard to the -, 

i companies are prohibited fr-.m
Briefly «ta-ed °f l,,suranc*' in Xevada. ol!l Oregon. Washington 

. , , a New Xork I the facts as allege» in (•-,■ company, statement ' of I <*nd W“‘ Vlrglnla-whleh a,, not leading stales com-
I P ’■ ok ovl’r rort lts business, end on Jan- ! claim were a. follow. ■ ‘ | merclally-and proposal»-an constantly coming be

ll Z of'rhl' Amrrican Bankers' insurance Com- December. 11,12. Aetna Life Imoranec Company I f0” Mates to bring about
i hwir V C0,Umctr‘- 10 take over more of its issued several policies aggregate .bout ?-n 000 „n ' ^ exc,u‘sion ,,f the insuranc companies and to vest

"....................... ................................. ............. ..... ..............-

: r-z zi r-zzrrz,::.—: t™ rrr ;
company »»„ examined March 17 and ; it is alleged, that the agent had allowed Mr. n„rk I y“r ,he (r«l hulk of

a v. bate of to per cent, of the premium and had 
neglected to torn over to the company the remain
ing 60 per rent., which .Vlr. Clark claimed lie had 
paid to the agent.

Samuel Fid. the proprietor of a billiard and pool 
rooni at 469 St. Lawrence Boulevard, where fire

s have been discover
ed material associai- 
the case in Germany, 
part, these salts have

Fleas No. 1, Aberdeen Estâtes..........
A1| J discovered shortly after midnight last Monday, wax Jjjijijjj)'" ,'tcc 

i arrested by Detective Armand Brodeur, attached tn BleuryU<lnv 

the Fire Commissioner’s Office, at the conclusion of Caledonian Realty 
an enquiry held by Commissioner Lalullppe y ester- Jzan-. Cons. Lands Ltd. 
day afternoon. Later, he was released on $1,000 hall Central Park Machine 

! furnished by himself, and $1.000 furnished by his bn»- City Central Real Estate "(Com.)
then, Assad Kid. City Estate Ltd.....................

Corjxiration Estates 
wn,<-' i Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv

j Passing the premises n minute or two before the fire C. C. Cottrell, V" (i’fd ) '
started. Kid was seen to stoop over what was after- Credit National.................
wards found to he a heap of rags saturated in dl. haous/ ReaR8 Ltd*

",Jt in the pool Denis Land Co. Ltd.^. .

Dorval Land Co.............
Drummond Realties Ltd.,

tion. testified that he mik lied gasoline ami oil as For t ' R eauVco  ̂l\d...........................................

| siderable amount of premium in* Mine. 8,10,1 as hp entered. \Ui m ss identifie,| certiiin (irealer Montreal Land Iriv. (Com )
A feature of the report is the s.dement that three I charrc<l ra6's whlch- he «»"' '■«* «llsrovred at the , Montreal Land Inv.' (I»fd.)'.

of forty-on., member, „m„ j pla™ wh«" other »•«””- » lbs.v had »«•„ Hi,I fmprovrtl RaUira Ud. ti-fd ).......................

staff, and twenty-one members of the branch staff. HtandinK u mr,menl or ,w" ll"' r”''' Ported. Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.)
making a total of sixty-fix. patn. u, gentlemen ire Accord,n* to Sub-Chief lose,,!, Lussier, the f|,e K & R Realty Co........................................
all serving their country ........ne ......... .. „r ..lnother """ made P™™ ................... ........................... he KlToimmoubk l.nion Lies

the nav\ I 8Cone a minulc ,wo """ "" 'Inrm had bee,, rung La Co. Immobilière du Canada
Tin. He had noticed parti- ni u l\ that there were no Ea C«>. Im. Ouest de N-D de Gru

il, h ni Ea to. Industrielle d’lmmcublc.
La Co. Montreal Est Lice . ., 

the work of La Co. Nationale de l'Est....
La, bine Land Co.........................
Landholders Co. Ltd.........

,, , I-and of Montreal . . .
feme Boulevard, La Salle Realty................... ..........
thought he saw La Société Rlvd. Pie IX. ,
He stopped and |'auzon IJrY I><kI< Land Limited.

" 'f-'
lie scarcely had the Model City Annex

Montmartre Realty Co.
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.)
Montreal Deb. Corp, (Com.).........

' ' losing the door and Montreal E^dmonton Western Land
Later, h-v,. v«-r. Schwartz had seen Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd..

i Kid return, open the do.., „uh a kev and push it M°ntreaJ Factory Lands..........................
Wide open. ' Montres Lachrne Land Syn. Co............

! Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd.
This evtdence was .....................red by other'witnesses. I Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd.)
Assad Eld. a brother of Samuel Bid. said that he Montreal South Land Co. (Com.)'. . .

,,r 1,usines, occasionally, , Mont™, Wrilahd tind S.' (oj.)]

as he was the lessee, although he had nothing to do Montreal Western Land Corp.............
with the business. He had been there for a short Montreal Westering Land Co.”
while about 11 o’clock or, .he night of the fire. HI, ' CoF^....................
lease expires on May 1. Elis brother had spent the Nesbitt Heights...............

Ontario North Montreal Centre Limited. ..
Samuel had told him that there had Montrea! Land Limited.............

been a fire, which, he had said, had occurred while Orchard Land Co.T3C*. V.................

On 1 Ottawa Sfjuth Froixirty Co.........
I Pointe Claire Co................... ............
Quebec I-and Co................................
Rivera Estates...................................

f'ommis- Rivermcre Land Co...........................
sioner when he was called to the stand, adding that giveryiew Land Co...........................

«° I he her, been away from the store shout fifteen o, 1 R^hSî'parT RStiesO,:. ! ! ! !

I twenty minutes. He could not understand how any- St. Andrews Land..............................
j one could swear, that he had been seen in the pool jSt- Catherine Road Co...

The bnlance revenue , IZ "eZT 'ire" ^ '' sTS, Mfa' **

transferred to profit and loss account is £194 028 is 8< aclua,l> 8larted. St. I-awrence Blvd. Land of Canada.........
compared with tl,12,520 in the previous account ’ ' conclusion of hi, testimony. El.l was placed Lawrence Heights Limited.................

! under arrest, and when the charge had been read to fj* Carence Inv. & Trust Co................
; him, his brother was sent for. and asked if he desired Southern Counties Realties' Co...'.'./.'
to offer bail. The two bail bonds were then ac- South Shore Realty Co
cepted for the return of the accused for further hear- P3"1 I'and Co..........
ing „„ Tuesday next a, 2 o'clock, Tr^nallonliidg. (Pfd.)

Berlin, April 23.—Lubricating oil from molasses iv Westbenlrne ^Kraky Co

a patent for which Herr Steffens, a German Inventor, i West End Land Co., Ltd............... ..
a reso,ution en-, has applied. Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100%

dnrsing « "ister. of Railways and Labor and Man- announce, tha, exhaustive tests of the b°"dS .................
ager Guielius. of he -ntercoionia, in the stand taken hl, process have given satisfactory result, ' Bond, and Debmrture,
against - tosher, of the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- Herr Steffens' investigations into the manufacture ! Akx' BId« " 7% »“• mtg. boS^ with 
way empioyes, re the threatened strike on the Govern- iobrieating o„ were due to the war. whicTZ ! Toronto. «... .

| terrupted the customary supplies from Russia and I Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd.............”
the United States. City Central Real Estate Bonds..............

City R. & Inv. Ox Bonds...........................
Greater Montreal Realty..............................
Maral Trust Gold Bonds............................
Montreal Deb. Corp., 0%............................
Transportation Bldg.......................................

He stated is of 
to do : and

r< i nr i durable interest to he oublie generally,
l" ,ifr insurance men in particular, and

the company was incorporated April 20. 1908. 
an accident and health insurance business. Land Co.............. 70The com- , verdict in favui of the company is believed to be the 

first nf its kind in the United States.
07pany made a contract December 11, last, by which 

the Casualty Company of America,
:i

earner. 100
erests connected with

regarding the 
the contract which

According to the testimony of witnesses, wlm
50

Jersey has with the 
■ it is admitted that 
de oil contracts 
5.000,000 to 10,000,Omt

i and a minute later the flumes burstonces are removed
from the operation of the companies, and that means I r°°m' apparent,y ,n |,|i,< os at
for the Kmi>loyers’ Llahilitx that m the current Napoleon Uallle, a fit
it will have to face in that

it was found that the assets were $120.753. inelud- 
on deposit, and Us liabilities *78,79:.. ii attached to No. fi at aing the $10u, 000

that the Fcnnsylvan- 
find a ready demand 
tow on company will

respect the loss of a
fraternal has insurance

lull
IN FORCE OF $384,830,109.

The twenty-fourth 
i Fraternal Association,
-j societies, with , 

lb ou sa ut]

118Thf company thereupon filed suit against the 
annual ic> holder. Mr. Clark, for the full

Toronto. April 33.— ■ 
session of the Canadian

38*.amount of the 1 :e-
-VIr. Clark, in his affidavit of defense

60re- miiitn.
presenting tiftson fraternal

an agreement with the agent. !
TCT Ur- .......-«Ivv"yra'r'cnmmislT™ »"Z '< "" "r

= ::r •
- county agent's ! ,lM' The the direr-

He further alleged, in his affidavit i «°" announce4 “> "" «hareh,,1,1ers, and they
sanction it. If they chons- to redne

f HIGH.
|00a com- lie led entered into

memoership , f almost four(tion Copper sold at 
high record, 
ip 3 points, 
t 23, up 9 points.

71)
bors, was 67
Ferguson, the 73

maddress billiard cues or bill bird Imii n I be [flnev. 90financial , »ot the slightest doubt that i 
) an incendiary.
i . The next witness, Frank s. I 
; walking with a friend on ~ 

when, in passing the pool i ■.. 
| smoke in the rear part of i 
| remarked to his friend:
! is a funny kind of a fir.
: words said when he

systems of the various «societies. 
rhe report of i|7e

the following statistics 
bers taken in. 27,97] ; 
ber of deaths,
ncv- insurance 
$62.216.830:
$4,857.850; insurance 
disability claims

92
‘imi on account of the Indiana I98

secretary- treasurer contained drifted ness, 
for 1914: Number of

I WAGES. 126
tz, said he ha<l been 97mem- defense, that this Indiana county n in amount,

thvy are at liberty to do ».. but the, raimol increase
vho had delayed (he 
by demanding higher 
mands were granted

man was a licenced 100n umber-of lapses. 54,928; 
3.845: number of

agent of lhe Aetna Life Insurance Companv
"hen I Its ease cams up for .rial. Mr W ’ K I “' <"'rtalnl'v without

j holders in this company air In precis, ly the 
J position as members of Parliament

97
members, 374,367: 

isken. $25.418,255: lapsed Insurance, 
insurance

Apparently, the share- 64 J
80*per, manager of the life department of the Aetna.

the premium had not been 
from Mr. Clark by him or by the company, 
was offered in the shape of a certificate from the 
State Insurance Department that the Indiana 
ty man was not a licensed agent of the

as regards the 
no private member 

suggest 
a charge upon the pub-

I100ca rriod
in force, I3S4.S30.100: death and 

Paid, $62,945,408.

by members dying, testified that received [ 
Proof

101spending of public money for 401. from a stooping 
: position, and immediateh i‘h re was a small blaze.

may propose an amendment to any bill, or 
/any new bill, which involves

1»
44

IMMIGRATION TO SASKATCHEWAN

IN 1914 WAS HALF THAT OF 1913.
vince d °°n SaSl:'’ April 23-—Immigration
of HI3UI "S th' ”as’ year did not reach half of that Interval.

The ‘«sI figures 
3.249

Kid then ran out of the -i 34PACIFIC lie funds.
89icom pa ny

ami Judge Bre^y thereupon directed a verdict in a - 1
crying “Fire!” iTiie dividend for the 

: of income tax
year amounts t• • 80.000. free | 

yafXwhen fori 
it reached that 1 

ome tax at last | 

equals an addition of i 
rate of income tax 

per share,
a suit for damage 1 ”° “’a' the '"Vi'"‘nd =h»''<'h"lders will receive really 

against the Pennsylvania Railroad Companv. and , p«r »"are, bul ,o ,8s. The «II-
past eight years there nave been 274.635 .lames C, Stewart & Co., contractors. Stewart who 1 matK nnd renls "" ‘he fund as it stood on

lh,e province, 111.043 of whom have was a foreman was working in the Pennsylvania ' ''an,Mry 1 of lhls >enr *■ **»-•«•. therefore, fol-
' lowing the principle laid down long 

dividend should be paid

or the same as last 
j the first time in the company's history 
figure. The dividend paid free of in. 
year's rate of Is. 8d. in the £

to the pro- vor --f the Aetna for the amount of theANGE IN TIME. rebate with 101
st. 94 1;

f>8 !lication. N-
18year are 20,634. of whom RIGHT HAND AND TOES WORTH $12,500.

New York. April 23.—Robert ( E. Stewart 
figures reached 44.543, diet of $12,500 yesterday by a jury in Justice Kriang- 

so high as in 1912. the record ) er's part of the .Supreme Court, in

nwere English, 691 
*n 1913 

which

went to his brother’s pin. •Is. 4d. per share, and at this \ ear'sScotch and 275 Irish.— HALIFAX. 15U,e immigration 
Was not quite

I -s- 6d. in the- £ equals an addition of 2s. 75
8 5year.

During the 
immigrants
Xttled here

84
IES:

Phone Main 3152. 
Windsor St. Stations

84night with him after the fir»-, at his home. 10 130
street east.during the 155

100past three years. ago. that the 
of the interest arising

, tunnel under the North River at the time of its
5ln RICHARD

London. 
to cont 
‘•ca to 

"While 
markcd, "jt 
al Ottawa.”

ll® ültt re that any ovcrt“res had been 

Sir Rich-ip8]31^- l° Commissionership.
W 11 rornaln here another fortnight.

m T° LECTURE O
1 rhf South

°n “ddr°«=.
b’^c»Th0-Ad-'
12? «°", st.terhsa

.. „ at ruction in December. 1911, and fell against a dvnamo ; , , .
McBRIDE MAY sustaining a shock of 11.000 volts, which burned him I mVMted ,ond' an incrras"d dividend at the

ENTER THE FEDERAL ARENA, badly and necessitated .he amputation of his right 1 "T “! yMr «* I""1"'"’1"
April 23,-Sir Richard McBride is said hand and the toes of both fee. ' J'” loMt's »mou™ted to L 1,022.482. as against £1.-'

retirement from British Columbia poli- ______ -____ 93o.»19 in the previous year. ..r a saving of £13,237
coter tiie Federal arena. TO EXTEND BUSINESS. a larger income.

124he was at a restaurant getting a cup of coffee, 
his return. Samuel had said, he had

148jRAILWAY
SYSTEMNK 124seen the crowd

:around the store, and had unlocked the door. 
Samuel Eld told this same story to the

178
70empiate(NGES.

s on May 2nd. Time 
and all information „ Î :

50

Commission absorbed £426.002,
The Boston Insurance Companv of Boston \la-s i ”***"" or 16 l,cr »nL less.

"' 1 absorbed £ 140,541
one cannot say what may happen." lie re- 

18 not improbable that
Expenses

. as against £ 116.303. and, along 
with other small charges, amounted to .3 per cent, 
more than the 1913 result.

I may find myself ! which issued the first policy written in the United 
an automobile.., Cor. St. Francois- 

r—Phone Main 6905. 
" Uptown 1187 

Main 8229

that it will
t0 I write automobile, fire, theft and transportation col- 

! lisioi., and property damage, and also fire, marine, 
! yacht and tourists’ baggage insurance.

announces 795
IK)115

, 75The investments have now passed the two 
j point, and when valued on June 30 the depreciation 
j in value was more than covered by the 
I £67,468.

million 1021
ON TOWN PLANNING.

Sh°re Board of
MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES. 47

34>s.
Trade has made n - 

illustrated by lantern
reserve of !

The company has no investments in Ger- | 
many. Austria or Turkey.

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., | 
: Members Montreal Stock Exchange. f66 Hollis Street, j 

adviser on tow n plan- | Halifax, N.S.) 
mmission of Conservation, at 
Lambert, at 8.15 

heeif loaned

680

LINES I
IF NAVIGATION 
9M
s., to Liverpool; ■ 
mdon ; and 

Glasgow.
tly employed ii
DINAVIAN, Eti ■

Class Sc "Cabin" ■

I
antral Agents I

- 4 Yoorilk Sqiun ■

mmam*

62\ 86*LUBRICATING OIL FROM MOLASSES.Asked. Bid 130APPROVE OF MINISTERS.this evening. Mr. j Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ... 145
, ___ by the Br,tish Government Eastern Trust Company

!*$ Other town haS an lntbrnaU°nal repu ta- I xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd. .. ...
p anners will also be present. xMar. Tel. and Tel., common . . .

147
| Sl- ,ohn- NB. April 23.—The Trades and Labor 
I Council of St. John last night passed

75160c°mmissio 155
8098 93

75 7970

4w!'T,®mNK FAC,LITIES' NDoa. commonnder"ear’
: flotA not i„,ün- That the British Government I Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd. 
,‘*ng with ‘° haVe re=°“,'=e to prohibition in 
^ler Aso„iib° drl”k qucatlon was inferred from 

Wen hi 8,!tatCmCnt ln the House of Com- 

<ay next the r-h that °n Wed"esday or TBurs- 
George °f the Exchequer, David

Wit, U'd brl"B f»rward
‘he limiting of facilities

95 >0
IfOndon. 35 30 

102
| ment railway.

105 7.5
Porto Rico Telephone Common
Stanfield’s. Limited, pfd..............

Do., common..............................
Trinidad Electric...........................

79560 75 83 ■96 90 50■"oris DEVOTING HIMSELF TO ARMY.

London. April 23.—Sir Percy Girougrd has resigned 
from the directorate of the Armstrong-Whitworth Co.

93% to devote himself to military affairs.
| gazetted a temporary Major-General.

45 39 755I
8072 68 NEWARK'S TEMPORARY LOAN.

Newark. N.J., April 23.—City Comptroller Parmly 
j announces that.he has sold $2,130,000 three months 
i temporary loan bonds, of which $1,080,000 
! Sale me i Bros. & Hutzler at 2.92 -per cent., and $1,- 

050,00V to 11. Lee Anstey at 2.84 per cent.

95 101■Jtjrd

Brandram-Hcndersoi. 6 p.r.
Eastern Car. 6 p.c..................................
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c............................
Mar. Tel. & Tel. 6 p.c.........................
Porto Rico Telephone. 6 p.c................... 100
Stanfield’s, Limited, 6 p.c.
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c. . 

x Ex-dividend.

39*70proposals for 
for drinking."

97 He has been
98 94 Trust Companies.goes to

: d=hnAGNAéN87 premature peace.

. .. PHI 23.—In annual session the St.

101 99
: Eastern

j Marti! Trust CÔ............................ .
Montreal....... ..................................

General Hughes is absent from Ottawa for a few National................. ......... ................................
days reviewing the troops in Kingston and in Tor- j paid up.^dj

no 112* 
— 160 

250 299*
181 200

100 New lork, April 23.—Express service on Third 
Avenue Elevated road wras tied up for 3 hoprs early 
to-day w'hen two empty 7 car trains crashed togeth
er on express track near the 76th Street station. No 
one was injured.

97
98

r98 96
22185 80 490 505

i onto. He will return ou Saturday.
■Üfe ,/ I
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cerniog .he mto.ion7I.weou «h. Import.. and Do- - , „r.C.ENCVr " " 'MODERN iCELANb, I

minion authorities respecting the «aetment of le- À gentleman connected with the canning Industry The most thrilling Incident In the modern history 
glslatlon. The Imperial authorities are naturally recently made the statement that It there were no of Iceland occurred in 1808, when Jorgen Jorgensen
and properly disinclined to interfere with Acts canned food. New York would starve In three days, the son of a Copenhagen watchmakers landed with à
passed by the Canadian Parliament, even though He means, of course, that part of New York that is force of SO men captured the Dan.su Governor
such Acts may not be in harmony with the wishes able to buy food. A large part Is starving anyway Coufit Tremp, and Issued a proclamation promising
of the Imperial Ministers. Only in very rare cases —not too rapidly, hot a Utile day hy day. Indspendence. The few Danish soldiers In the leland
does such interference occur. It Is not likely that Most of our thoughts also are canned. There are offered so little resistance that Jorgensen was abis

opinions, canned poetry, canned Utprature, to establish himself In the Governor’s official reel-
canned philosophie*. Doubtless the city -faces of donee, and to seize all the State funds in the capital
many show their dependence upon canned food. Talk The Islanders welcomed him as a deliverer, and Jor-
to them and you discover their dependence upon geneen proceeded to dlsmiee all the Danish function-
canned thought. aries, confiscate their property, and replace them

"From the thought factory directly to the con- with natives.
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SHOWED SI■

AL
the Imperial authorities will be given to understand 

Répertoriai : that the present case Is exceptional, and that the 
independent judgment of the War Office is desired 
by Canada. The Imperial Government will prob- 

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-in-Chief. at>iy view the case as they would any other of a re- 
J. C. ROSS, M.£., Managing Editor.

canned

Considered Significant o 
maid for Cars 

Locomotive

US.OOO.OOtM 
f«.000,000.0» 

- IJU.ISt.12served bill, and will, without expressing any opinion,
quietly allow the bill to come into operation, leav- sumpr, with the people paying the freight." That Is 
ing to the Canadian Government the responsibility speed in the civilising process.—Life; 
for difficulties, if any should arise, in the carry
ing out of its provisions.

He even had coins struck with his 
portrait there.on, superscribed "Lex Jorgen- Jorgen- 
sep,?” and these now rank among the rarest of num
ismatic treasures.
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Hié reign wy brought to an end after six weeks 
with dramatic suddenness by a landing-party from 
H. M. S. Talbot, sent owing to his arbitrary treatment 
of some British ships in Reikjavlk harbor. King 
Jorgensen was brought to England and set at liberty. 
—London Chronicle.

THE ALBERTA OIL FIELD. j
There is many a slip betwixt the prospectu and the 

The three-quarters of a million British now in i oil gusher, but the oil is in the ground and Ip being 
France are being reinforced day by day. The prob- developed as rapidly as could be expected.

will be a great oil field some day. The prospects 
very fine.—Calgary Albertan.

United States Steel Heavy e*i R 
menf of Earnings for March Qui 

Net ae Low ae $13,00This
abilities are that within a month’s time there will 
be a million and half men taking part in the 'big Leased Wire to Journi/gxcluiive

New York, April 23.—Activity at 
moderate scale and prie*

Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, On£ Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

drive’ towards Berlin.
WHY WE HANG.--------------- DO YOUR BIT.

Paris is mourning the death of 20 generals, 367 Mr. Herbert Samuel, In a recent speech in Eng- 
officers. 14 priests and 193 titled members of the , land, said that one who subscribes five thousand dot- 
aristocracy. In Great Britain there is hardly a iars pays Britain's war bills for Just a minute and a 
family among the nobility that is not mourning for | half Well, everyone can “do his bit." —Halifax 
members lost at the front. In some cases entire J Chronicle, 

families have been wiped out. in this fight the 
nobility have played their part like men.

ton enly a
under Thursday’s close, with weaki 
ligues and a number bf other sp 

Sppened a point off at 48 and in G< 
' initial decline of a point l

The habit of wanting to do the same thing at the 
same time that others want to do it is one of the 
expensive luxuries of civilization, 
stance, want to take our meals at the same time, 
and so work has to stop. Why we endure strap- 
hanging in our street 
the Mayor of Cleveland.

r MO.NTREAL, FRIDAY, APRIL 23. 1915. We all, for in-
! was an
Blown to 46%.
Ethe common selling up to 21%, a ga 
iferred opening 1% up at 74%.
I Union Pacific lost % on the first 

icreased its decline to % when it sc 
I opened \ off and so did Ama^ C< 

F dividend. In Reading there was a 
rif end in Rock Island, the openinf 
Fin advance of %.
I There was a large attendance in < 
| M but sentiment in the offices was 
f jelling orders largely exceeded thot

Interboro Met. is?

The Election—A Lesson From 
England.

cars has been discovered by
The reason is as funny 

as it is far-seeing. "The American city of any size,” 
he demurs, "will inevitably have a large strap-hang
ing citizenry, because we Americans would rather 
hang on a strap in a crowded car than wait for a 
seat in the one just behind, 
asks a crowd standing on the corner to ‘wait for 
the next one,’ because his

ZThe Associated Press, as a result of the decision 
of New York 5 A LITTLE NONSENSE j 

NOW AND THEN" </•: Notwithstanding the inspired reports from (H- rendered by the Attorney-General 
tawa which indicate an early general election, we State, has annulled its by law forbidding members |
hold to the opinion that such a deplorable conflict t° buy news of any other concern. ^
is not to take place. Although the Ministers who well for a press which is supposed to stand for free- a-t-T1*.»*****♦<-»

dom £o foster monopoly and coercion in its own j

*

ÏIt does not look ;
When the conductor

I favor a dissolution have evidently set the political 
machine in motion for such a contest and the Min- ranks.

A young woman in the journalism class at Kansas 
University was asked how she would go about It 
to get the news of a fire in a distant part of tow/i, 
late aV night, after the street cars had stopped run
ning. "Well,” she replied, "I suppose I’d have to call 
a taxi and go to the thing, but personally I don’t 
think any editor who is a gentleman would make a 
girl go to a fire at such a time in the night.— 
Kansas City Star.

car is full, there is a
near-not. .There is a great rush in America to get 
things done, and nothing short of a national calamity 
would impend if we failed to board

isters who are believed to he less fa'orable seem 
to have consented to the preparatory steps, the ar Canada is not the only country which is increas

ing the acreage under crop. In Australia special
! side.

the car we had 
In Etirope they tàke things easier endour eye on. 

with much less commotion, and 
columns for something else than 
Wall Street Journal.

guments against the bringing on of the election are 
so strong and conclusive that we feel they will in efforts are being made to bring a largely increased

area under cultivation. This year's crop in Australia

I, New York, April 23.—There was a 
I jelling in the first half hour but 

K the weakness in a number of special 
E iaues showed a fair degree of firnu 
E'Issues were weak, preferred selling < 
E fl and common losing % by selling 
Etontinued to reiterate predictions t 
1 extend that road’s notes would fail 
Ea report that 85 p.c. of the issue J 

I seated.
I Ü. S. Steel was heavy, affected by 
i statement of earnings for March 3: 
I published after close of business on 

c show net under $16,000,000 and pos,
I $11,000,000.

F American Sugar was active and t 
[ lift, the rise being attributed to got 
|favorable results from changes recen 
|emgement.
K Movements in American Tobacco v 
I the stock in general showed a react! 

Brice, dropping 8 points to 242.

save their front page 
- traffic quarrels.”—the end prevail, and that the conspiracy—the word 

is not too strong—against the interests of the 
country will fail. Apart from purely party reasons, (erred, and are planning to secure a bumper crop at

•their next harvest.

IN THE UNITED STATES

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog,

J. T. Molineux,

has been a failure, but the Australians are not de-

Agent», 64 Wall SL
the soundness of which is more than doubtful,. n,ot 
a single argument can be advanced to support a 
dissolution at this time, or in the early future. An 
Associated Press despatch from London in last 
evening's papers, dealing with the political situa- ber have already been condemned to be sold,

serious wl,ile 45 others have been detained by order of the

WHERE HELP IS NEEDED.
Serbia, the earliest sufferer by theFine music and fine poultry were two things of 

which little Ella’s father was very fond.
Chicago Spokanewar, is now un- 

dergoing a scourge as dreadful as, if not more seri
ous than, war itelf, in the outbreak of

There were 110 German merchant ships detained 
in British ports or captured at sea. Of this num-

Recently
! he bought a talking-machine, and among other re
cords was one of a very brilliant aria by a great color- 

The baby listened closely to the runs

typhus there
on a scale that threatens the whole1 world. This 
disease of whiSh the surest thing known is that, 
less soon got under control, it will 
wide, and it is

spread far and 
of world

tion in England, must furnish 
thought to all in Canada who have given any de- ^r'ze ( ourt. Of 10 Austrian ships captured, 2 are

detained and one is to be sold. When the war is

f ood for atura soprano, 
of the bewildered music until the singer struck some 
high arpeggios and trills at the close, when she ex- 

' claimed : '
gree of approval to tiie idea of an early dissolution.
It shows clearly that in the mother country nobody °'er Germany will start her career minus boats.

one of the most deadly 
plagues. The Red Cross has with its usual intelli
gence sensed the danger and sent what relief 
immediately attainable, but much 
done to stay the

in any position of responsibility would for a moment She's laid an egg !"—Ladies’•'Daddy, listen : 
Home Journal.

The Canadian Government, if it brings on an elec-consider such a preposterous proposal as the hold
ing of a general election, even though, so far as time tion Serves to be put in a lower category than 
limits are concerned, there would be much more militant suffragettes in Great Britain, whose dis- 
excuse for such an appeal there than there is in graceful tactics of a year ago brought them into

These mad suffragettes,

:* more must be 
progress of the disease and1 to re

lieve the sufferers. Some of our leading medical ex
perts, such as Dr. Richard P. Strong, of Harvard, 
have gone over there

A learned professor was paying a visit to his mar
ried niece and listening to her praise of her first-born. 
When she paused for breath the professor felt that he 
must say something.

"Can the little fellow *walk " he asked, with every 
appearance of interest.

"Walk?" cried the mother indignantly. "Why, he's 
j been walking for five months !”

"Dear me !" exclaimed the professor, again re
lapsing into abstraction. "What a long way he must 

i have gone !”

Canada. Of the cordial co-operation between the world-wide disrepute, 
leaders of the two great parties in England the however, had the good sense to bury the hatchet

while fhe Empire was fighting for its existence. | 
Even Ireland, on the verge of a civil war, dropped 
its differences and presented a united front to the

to lend their skilled aid. But 
help cn a generous scale is needed, and in giving it we 
not only help those in trouble over there, but help to 
ward off a peril that might involve even the United 
States.

; London correspondent says :
"It is only at rare Intervals nowadays that 

partisan politics appear to cause even a ripple 
in England, and the leading Conservatives like

1 New York. April 23.—Selling in the f 

|td to be of poor quality and the 
■without difficulty, so that at 11 o’clc 
roe list was firm. There has been coy 
pon and as a new short interest ha 
pome of the more conservative trader; 
N a rally.

If the government, which has sent relief 
shins abroad, can find one to carry over aid to S*»i- 
bja, no one will be found to criticize such action.— 
Hartford Courant.

enemy. In Canada alone party advantage takes first ;

A. J. Balfour and A. Bonar Law are working 
enthusiastically with the Liberals in the prose
cution of the war and the many issues of rais
ing revenue, adjusting trade to war conditions, 
and the countless other problems of the period.”
The ’Canadian Parliament has more than a year 

and a half of its life to run. In England the life of tral and South America. The probabilities are that 
Parliament is near its end. But so general Is the a P°licY wil1 be adopted somewhat along the lines 
feeling against a dissolution in war time that it is ' U8ed by Germany, who sent an army of commercial 
quite probable that by general consent the term I aSents 10 investigate conditions and to find out ex
will be extended by a special Act to authorize the > Bctly what the PeoPle wanted. When their reports 

On this point the 'were received, manufacturers set aoout producing 
the goods called for, while steamship lines were 
subsidized by the Government to carry on the trade.

OUR COTTON TRADE.
Last February was the first month of the

A conference of American manufacturers, bankers 
and business men is to be held in Washington in 
May for the purpose of devising ways and means 
to capture a larger proportion of the trade of Cen-

currc-ni
NOT A NEW WOMAN.

Friends of humanity will learn with pained 
prise that a woman who has been selling 
in Park Row jfrom midnight till 9 a.m. has retired, 
leaving her business to 
and educated seven children, 
in Brooklyn.
ers and sociological elevators? 
mind her own business—and 
hours of business—and thrive at it, without molesta
tion from the regulators and legislators?—New York

crop year and also the first since the war began in 
which domestic mills consumed more eottan than in 
the previous year.
the Southern mills, and was not large, 
mills still held back, hoping for still cheaper cotten, 
while the Canadian mills bought and consumed 
raw cotton than ever before.

Little Everett was a member of the Band of Mercy 
Society, and was proud,of the membership, 
wore his badge, a small star, as if it were a police
man's insignia, and was often heard reproving other 
boys and girls tor cruel treatment of dogs and cats.

One morning a woman of the neighborhood hyrd a 
commotion outside to find Everett in the act of tor
menting the cat.

"Why. Everett," she called, "what are you doing 
1 to that poor cat?
Band of Mercy Society?”

"I did,” replied the little boy, “but I lost my star.— 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

newspapers t C. D. Barney & Co. bought 10,000 s) 
[Metropolitan in the first 
«id the' "stock

He This increase was confined u> 
Northern few minute 

was readily obtained 
SwM to create a bearish rather than a 
|,n Interboro Met. issues, 
promised

She has brought up 
She owns two- houses 

Where were, where are the reform - New England insisted 
that cotton mills could not exist without a high tar
iff. and stuck to it although the war had built a 
higher wall against imports than any tariff could.

Tha test came in March, and the Census Bureau 
reports that domestic mills consumed 524,000 halo, 
as compared with 493,000 bales la*t year.
England mills have been forced to resume operations 
at full capacity, but they are not making the profits 
that would have been theirs had they bought cottmi 
last October when the South needed help so badly 
The amount of cotton in domestic warehouses is far

I announcement on the pref. 
I matter might not be made in the cou: 
Ittd that the directors would probably 
|wt definite action.
I In some places it 
f Missouri, Kansas 

in disguise,
N holders of the 
face the possibility of

How could a woman
postponement of the election.
London correspondent cables:

"Though the Act passed by Parliament in 
1911 would require a general election during the 
year of 1915, it is accepted as proper in all 
party circles that the term of the present 
bers be extended and there will be no consider
able opposition to any extension that the Cab
inet may recommend, whether it be ‘till the end 
of the war/ or a set term of

such black, sinister

1 thought you belonged to theIn addition, large amounts of German capital were 
placed at the disposal of the trade centres in South 
America. As a result of these efforts the Germans 
secured a large proportion of the trade of South 
America, coming second to Great Britain in that 
respect. If the Americans succeed in capturing a 
large proportion of the German trade, it will be 
other nail in the coffin of the Kaiser's country.

was argued that 
& Texas issues migi 

as it might have the t

B

THERE ARE OTHERS.
notes accept the pla 

a receivership.
A New York World correspondent who has 

ed from a visit to Germany says 46,000 men 
employed in the Krupp war works at Essen, 
sounds formidable.

return- 
are nowLord Kitchener’s warning about the necessity of 

keeping up our war supplies is a reminder that he has 
! aftvays been extremely particular about the quality of 

' all things that are used in the field, 
nobody, and he always manages to get his own way in 
consequence.

r New York. April 
f crease of strength 

while the rise 
j less produced 

Copper stocks

This
It is as well to remember that 

several British firms employ each nearl

23.—There 
and activity in the 

was led by special tie 
a good efféct on the senti

one or even two■ was a p
t . There is no desire manifested in any 

quarter for an election during the war."
In this view of the question the British people |

display at once patriotism and common sense. We The casualties of the British at Neuve Chapelle as 
are reluctant to believe that those in authority in now reported—the returns are not all in yet—include 
Canada, where no such time pressure exists, will 2,051 kil’-d.
commit the country to a course which, as the Lon- ' which wa n i.itched battle extending ever a go:»d 
don correspondent shows, would be regarded as in- deal of territory, the Fédérais had 3.063 officers and 
conceivable in England, even though the Parliamen- men killed. Evidently the new warfare is much 
tary term there is close to its end.

smaller than it was a year ago, which proves lunv 
far astray were the mill owners who thought cut:uu 
was too high to buy when it was se’ling for seven 
cents a pound or less. Exports are heavy and the 
South is now the gainer by the refusal of the North
ern mills to buy distress cotton last Octohei 
York Commercial.

"K. of K." fears yyas many. A 
London despatch of Saturday says the Armstrong 
works at Newcastle employ 35.000 and

A COSTLY VICTORY.
want 10,000 

several „ V Were helpe<1 by the at
tir ,n i~.o,

more. The Vickers-Maxim firm at their 
works employ over 30,000. At least three other firms 
are nearly as large as the latter.—Ottawa Journal.

When he was Sirdar he sent home for some special 
The authorities suggested that he

-
kind of guns.

; should have some other kind, but he replied saying 
that he preferred those he had suggested.

member of theIn three days' fighîintr at Gettysburg.
Tf>e fact that 

Without
M. K. & t. 

attracting bidders 
to advise 

rtock8' but those 
the rally,
•hort interest

V*es were
in Inced man; 

customers to keep aw 
issues nevertheless 

Possibly for the♦ The Day’s Best Editorial %
mm

Shortly afterwards, however, he was told that the 
guns that the War Office had chosen were being 
sent out to him. Kitchener’s reply was probably the 
biggest snub the War Office ever received, 
patched a messenger to the authorities saying he 
thanked them, but they could keep their guns, as he 
could "throw stones at the enemy himself.”

After that he received the kind of guns he asked 
for with as little delay as possible.

[houses
ABSENTEE VOTING.

Hon. C. J. Doherty makes much of the Tasmanian 
and New- Zealand systems of absentee voting, 
he has never raised his voice in favor of electnral ie- 
for min this country, which would give us as good a 
system a they have in either Tasmania or N.-w 
Zealand. In the former they have proportional t 
presentation, in the latter the second ballot both of 
which are devices to secure proper representation ot 
the people. Where evidence such as this is given of 
a desire to make the real voice of the people effective 
one can place confidence. In a scheme of absentee 
ing. That evidence, however, does not exist in Can
ada, and the new found zeal of the Borden Govern
ment for electoral rights ’is not above suspicion.— 
Saskatoon Phoenix.

deadly than the old. for Neuve Chapelle was a de
monstration of the power of the British offensive, 
and not a pitched battle; all that the British had to 
show for their success was a section «.f trenches filled

| reason that
in them.

"«»•”( a wÎTl'oïT' StOCkS reea' 

WUI, „0 Val °f de,na"<l 'or cars and

“•««aid ZTLZe™ hlVe reCent,y 
a ,ar6e amount of figurii

showed a tendency to r 
and there was very lltt 

S°me houses think the bond.* 
Present prices.

Scarcity of Senators.
WASTE NOT, WANT NOT.with the bodies of the enemy's infantry shattered 

Hon. Robert Rogers, who is generally believed to by artillery fire of appalling intensity.—New York
be the chief advocate of an early absolution of Par- Sun. 
llament, has been looking around for excuses and 
has hit upon one which he thinks will serve. The 
Government’s proposal to enlarge the number of 
the rpper chamber of Parliament was so amended
by the Senate as to provide that the increase should sensibly refrained from trying to force an 
take place, as the increased representation in the create ill-feeling where such 
House of Commons will, in the new Parliament. This only harm, 
unholy action Mr. Rogers thinks should be resented

Tne great cry of the American people to-day, and 
has been for the past few years, with ever-increas
ing intensity, is the high cost of living, 
of food has been going up all the time, and the

me.
The price

j)la(nt is that the wage-earners find it difficult to bve 
decently. There is a good deal of truth in that. But 
then, on the other hand, thero is an enormous amount 
of money spent on luxuries and unnecessaries, and 
some things that are injurious to heaun.

1 ■ i S'** Island 
? «"S’ decline 
Ü» bonds, 

at the

RESTRICTED POWER. NOT GERMANY,
Who first put steam to ship and car. 

And conquered space on land and sea? 
Who cabled thought through ocean far? 

Not Germany.

Now we cannot plainly command Great Britain. 
We lack the physical power to do so. and we have

issue and •B .fIfm
II

a course could work 
No more can Germany coerce the United Would1 you

believe that in these days of the high price of food 
that the people of this country last year spent for 
luxuries and things not necessary the enormous 
of $6,000,000,000? What amount of food and cloth
ing that would buy. It would certainly have provid
ed food for every poor family ln this

COTTON RANGE.
Open.

• • 1028 
• •• 6101

States.. .. , , L , , But unfortunately the government of that
by the people without delay. Mr. Rogers seems to country and the agents of that government do 
have lost his sense of humor. While he is lament seem to understand this. Nor do they 
ing because the Senate is not made larger at

Who first trapped microbes under glass.
Man's ambushed, deadliest enemy,

And bade foul plagues forever pass? 
Not Germany.

High. u
1033 1<

seem to grasp
once the idea that they will gain nothing by adopting a 

there are quite a number of vacancies—nine, if we high and haughty tone.—Detroit Free Press 
mistake not—in that body which Mr. Rogers and 
his colleagues have failed to fill. How would it do 
to fil! these vacancies before complaining that there 
are r.ot enough Senators?

Since 1870 the value of farm products in the Un
ited States increased from two billion to ten billio - 
dollars.

1062 11
1083 1093 II
1101 1108 1]narycountry for t!?is 

And what was this $5,000,000,000 spent for? 
Here are the figures as given by Dr. Blederivolf: 
Jewellery, $800,000,000; candy, $200,000,000; chewing 
gum, $21,000,000; soft drinks, $120,000,000; theatre, 
$760,000,000: tobacco, $1,200,000,000; millinery, $»y,. 
000,000; intoxicating liquors, $2,0Ô0,000,000.

No use complaining about the high cost of iiving 
when people spend immense amounts of money for 
such things as can be done without, without depriv
ing the stomach of necessary food —Scottish Ameri
can of Chicago.

1101Who from Daguerre his fame can steal? ' 
Who finished for the world to see 

"La bicyclette,” "l’automobile’’
Not Germany.

March 1108 11ELEMENTARY. SOMETIMES.
(By Thomas S. Jones.)

Across the fields of yesterday 
He sometimes comes to me,

A little lad Just back from play— 
The lad 1 used to be.

1119 1120 11The problem of unemployment, when 
its simplest terms, is a man out of a job. 
tors that enter into this problem are simple: Man, 
who represents lalbor: Capital, which

reduced to

C8,rrvE wheat condit‘«Proved w,Ltlr-M°dern M‘"er 8

’•‘Mall we«‘g,Cr0D "e enc°uraging.
lll« MissouritHe 

of the 
nMded i„

The Reserved Bill. represents tools;
and Land, which represents the raw material

J'hT-r*-» r::.,rr:“r - «
wanting things, is unable to make the things he 
—The Public (Chicago).

Who set the wheel where woman spun 
To mllion-fold machinery?

And y what proud land bore Edison?
Not Germany.

wheat conditloi

has gr<And yet he smiles so wistfully 
Once he has crept within,

I wonder if he hopes to see 
The man I might have been.

Yet man crop.
rtver “gbt rains have

7 io Va»eY-"ss« conditions

at the front made subject to the approval of Lord 
Kitchener, they have hardly succeeded In acccm-

ïïïïrr, t z:.“,rN“-00KA”-‘r“

Into operation until It received the approval of the 1 ! t*> , submarine war began only 40
Secretary of State for War-that to, the approval ! ™ ‘he merchant *hlp‘ had
of Lord Kitchener. The Mlntoter of Justice, deni-1 (7/m r submarine, would

1 : have to fight for every victim, and the present
of looses would be cut In half also.—Mall and Em-

fallen
Who laid on pain deep sleep and dark 

To still life’s utmost ag&ny?
Who flashed world-o’er the wireless spark? 

Not Germany.

indicate'els. a crop of

■■■■■Beœe8BœeeeiisiieæaB8BaeteaB»aBBeeaeeeeeMeeeBe»efoa»e»eB'B»e!e«eBBeœœB»a|œaE$æe!

!
m -s ITALIAN EXCHANGE.

Italian lires cab
Mew

Who first like eagel rode the air, 
Columbus of - that vaster sea?

Who first to earth’s twin poles did fare? 
Not Germany.

^ork- April 
5.81.

23.—J
*If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill In the Coupon:
St

Ï I-ETHBRIogeIing with the amendment in the House of Commons, 
suggested that Instead of the matter being left In 
the hands of a single British Minister, the bill 
should be made subject to the approval of the whole 
cabinet—His Majesty In Council. This on the sur
face looked right, and the Senate agreed to the 
change. But there is really a wide difference be
tween the two things. A reference to the Secre
tary of State for War would have clearly Indicated 
that the question involved was a military one, In 
which Canada was willing to be guided by 
Kitchener. Reserving the bill for the consideration 
of His Majesty ln Council is an entirely different 
matter. Such action does not raise any question of 
military discipline, and does not invite the views of 
Lord Kitchener. It creates lither a question con-

eroas STREET RAILWI
Lethbridge, A] 

were $76!

, . rece|Pts of the 
‘ rr6n» April

■

IBut higher yet! what lands display 
Darwin's supreme, discovery,

The Curies, Lyell, Faraday ?
Not Germany.

8th to 15th
SYou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

for One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars.
8A PLEASURE TRIP.

Victoriano Huerta says that he has come here en
tirely for pleasure and to admire the wonders of 
groat country. He will find olrasure enough to sat
isfy him ln this city, and for our great wonders there 
are Niagara, the Grand Canyon and Jess Willard.— 
New York Sun.

S BANK of MONTREAL
a
*

L FREDERICK W1LLIAMS-TA 

M April, 1915 GENEHAL "

Who broke th’ hereditary throne 
Of kings, and set great peoples free? 

What land to-day Is freedom’s own?
Not Germany.

■Write Plainly

Name ■
Lord i, a

* afterIn an investigation into the 
used by the people of New York 
the farmer received but 85 cents out of every dollar 
paid by the ultimate consumer. The middlemen, 
transportation companies, etc., received «5 cents.

Go, Teuton, boaster! Humbly scan 
What gifts thy peers have heaped on thee.

Art’s triumphs were achieved by man—
Not Germany,

-Theodor, C, William.. i.
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imm meet(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)
*oon close. April 23rd, 1815:

ColMltt St*

. •VI Ï-.

REAL SI .:vIS Stocks:—Bid, Asked
Minimum 
Selling priceBailey .. .. ..

Beaver ................
Buffalo ...............
Chambers ..........
Coniagas............
Crown Reserve ...
Foster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gifford . ... '.............V"

'El« 1*1»)
-f parliament

• *,,-000.90tM 
- 'MW.Oee.ee

* - - >,231.M.42

MONTREAL

2% 3$4Considered Significant of Revived De
mand for Cars and 

Locomotives

38 Asked. Bid....... il
Ames Holden................

Do.. pfd.............................
Bell Telephone ..............
B. C. Packers 
Brazilian T. L.
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement

Do. Pfd.............
Can. Cottons..................

Do. pfd................................
Can. Converters ...
Can. Qen. Electric ..
Canadian Pacific..............
Can. Locomotive................
Can. Steamship Lines

Do., preferred....................
1 Detroit United R>............ ’ ’

SIR GEORGE PAISH, ’ , Dora- Bridge..............................

3 \J°Tr'y A,,0Ci’" Editor °f th« London Statut, |°m' Canner8..........................3 who ha. returned to hi. old post. On the outbreak j Dom- Co*'- P'<*.............................

.... ^ W8r hC Wa* made financlal adviser to the British 1 Dom- ,ron- Pfd ................
16H Government. The finance, are now in such satis-; D°m- Steel Corp 
4* (factory shape that he l. no longer required. Dom. Textile .

Do., Pfd. *d...............
Goodwins Ltd. . ^

Do., Pfd................
Hillcrest Collieries 
Illinois Traction..

Do., Pfd . .

..................... 6$50m 65 5522

Compared with Early Days of Weak 
Little Business is being 

Done

--------140
... 106 

& P...............  64

• - 4.70 147 146
12184 118Y
56* 563% 4

ROCK island recovering 60 67* 672* 3Gould........................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves .............
Hudson Bay...............
Kerr Lake .........................

McKinley Darragh ......
Nipissing .................
Peterson Lake
Right of Way..............
Rochester ..........................
Seneca Superior
Silver Leaf..............
Temiskaming..............
Tretheway
Wettlaufer .....................
York, Ont...................

IRECTORS: 28 28•>a 1
.... 80* 80*3'Eaq., President

-• R- Hoetner, Eaq.
L Baumfart an, Eaq.
-• B. Gordon, Eaq.
4- R. Drummond, Eaq. 
>- For baa Angus, Eaq. 
Vm. McMaster, Eaq.

LIAMS-TAYLOR,
onager
Aeeistant General

United States Steel Heavy oh Report that State- 
m,nt of Earnings for March Quarter Will Show 

Net as Low ae $13,000,000.

3*

dominion bridge firm26 28 »1 1*
71 76.......17,00 7318.00

5.10 ... 34 344.95 Dominion Iron Seeks Lower Levels, While Canada 
Car is Also Somewhat Easier—Brazilian Was 

• Point Lower.

91 91* 91*50(exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, April 28. Activity at the opening was 
only a moderate scale and prices in general

60
.. 155 17031 34

30 386.05 6.25

I-pfrr Thursday's close, with weakness in automobile 
tissues and a number tf other specialties. Maxwell 
fopened a point off at 48 and in Goodncn also 
kwafl an initial decline of a point bringing the price 
! jown to 46*.
|u,ecommon selling up to 21*, a gain of % and 
Iferred opening 1* up at 74%.
| Union Pacific lost * on the first sale and soon ln- 

[ereased its decline to % when it sold at 131%. steel 
| opened \ off and so did Ama^ Copper, selling ex- Apex 
[dividend. In Reading there was an initial gain of

end in Rock Island, the opening at 22* showed | Con.^Smelters

Dobie ...............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .. 

me buying Dome Mines

9* 8... 25*
... ^ 5*

26 Tho market was increasingly narrow to-day on 
the Montreal Stock Exchange and quotations in the 
main showed a tendency to 

Dominion Bridge, which 
active features latterly, 
firm around 117.

59 f»95*
62 64 63*1 2

107 go lower, 
has been one of the most 

was an exception, holding

117% 117
31*

1.35 1.40
Columbia Branches 
Quebec Branches 
<rth West Branches 
tritime Proos. and Nfld.

312Interboro Met. issues were strong 98 9842*
pre- 72 78*13

Dominion Iron was still on the toboggan, declin
ing to 26. a loss of 1% from yesterday s closing fig-

28* 27%4*
64 75 74*9 9*Porcupine Stocks:— 101int Cities & Towns 

he Dominion of
101

Canadian Car sold at 66% for immediate delivery, 
j and at 67. sellers twenty days flat, 
j Brazilian dropped a point to 56.

Winnipeg Railway was unchanged at 180.
I Toronto Railway, whose

26 26
MORNING STOCK SALES4* 8Cons. Goldfields 75 756 7 iPfd. . . .MIDLAND:

?, Grand Fall*
iUTAIN:
) Street, E.C., 
Cassels, Manager
Waterloo Place, Pall 
II, S. W.
D STATES

;<>
Fin advance of %.
I There was a large attendance in commission hous- 
l es but sentiment in the offices was not cheerful, and 

selling orders largely exceeded those

From 10 to 10.30 o’clock.
Bell Telephone—5 at 146.
Dom. Bridge-—25 at 1H», 25 „«*, 10 at lists. Laurentld= ■
Montreal Power—10 at 227*. Macdonald
Wayagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 7 : Mackay ..
Dom. Cotton Bonds—12,000 
Brazilian—70 at 57, 25 at 57.
Dom. Steel-io at 27*. 25 at 27*. 25 at 27* 50 Monl' Cottons I'M

at 27*• Mont. Loan A Mort..................
Mont. Telegraph. ,xd...............
Mont. Tramways, xd

Do., debentures....................
National Breweries

i N. 8. Steel & Coni...................
Ogilvie Milling........................
Ottawa L. H. & power .. 120
Penmans, pfd. xd. . . .
Porto Rico..............

61 61*
8 91 91 earning* are reported to 

166* | up particularly well, opened for a gal,, of
8* 1 111 but later Hold back

Montreal Power

10*
16719 20

to 113, 
wa* * easier at 227.13.75side. Foley O'Brien ...

Gold Reef ...................
Homestake.....................
Hollinger ..
Jupiter.....................
Motherlode
McIntyre ...............
Pearl Lake .......................
Pore. Crown...............
Pore. Imperial.....................
Pore Pet..........................
Pore. Tisdale..................
Pore. Vipond ...............
Preston E. Dome
Rea Mines............
West Dome..............
Teck Hughes.................

59% 8127 30 ' Mexican L. & p...............
Mont. L. H. *

Dominion Textile 
hut later recovered It* lo**.

wa* soft dn the earlier trading,at I'M. $1,000 at 101. 46 465 6* :, New York, April 23.—There was a lfcrge volume of 
selling in the first half hour but notwithstanding 
the weakness in a number of specialties the standard 
issues showed a fair degree of firmness. M. K. & t. 

'issues were weak, preferred selling down 3 points to 
tJ and common losing % by selling at' 11.

Power.. .. 221 227 226*27 30
23.00 24.00 HIDE AND LEATHER CO.’S NET165 175n, 12% 13% Cedars Rapids—1 at 67, 10 

at 66%.
Canada Paper Bonds—$400 ;u Ml*. $300 at 86*. 
Canada Car 25 at 67%, 10 at 68*. 
ShawinF.an—1 at 127.
Textile—3 at 74.

at 66*. 10 at 66*. 10 136 FOR THREE MONTHS, $648,764

The report of th-j American 
Hie three month* ended 

net earning* of 5548.79»,

Agents, 64 Wall St 10 16
New York, April 23.— r~ 

Hide and Leather Co. for 
March 31. 11U&. *|,<-w* 
against $147.215 for the

57IX, Traders
I continued to reiterate predictions that the plan to 
I «tend that road’s notes would fail notwithstanding 
|i report that 85 p.c. of the issue had already as-
I gated.
I Ü. S. Steel was heavy, affected by rumors that the 
IsUtement of earnings for March 31

81%2Spokane 2* 49**81 88 63 60 corresponding period last5* 5% l<»7 The Income statement for th 
nine month* ended March 31,

January I March 31

e quarter ami8 From 10.30 to 11 o'clock.
Dominion Steel, preferred—', at so.

60 | Brazilian—35 at 57.
3* Dominion Bridge—25 at llti*,

116%. 5 at 116*.
| T»™.!» Rails-2 at H4Vi, 1 at 114%, 2 at 114%.

Dominion Steel—50 at 27*.
Union Bank —10 at 140.
Shawinigan—5 at 126*.

11.00 to 11.30 o'clock, 
j Can. Cottons—5 ut 74. '
! Toronto Ry.—25 at 113. 
j Dom. Iron —25 at 27*.

; Quebec Ry —20 at 14.
Dom. Bridge-50 at 117, 10 at 117, 50 at 117. 
Laurentide—16 at 167.
Canada Kaper Bonds—$1,00"

, Winnipeg—3 at 180. 2 at 18"
Bank of Muntreal-^5 at 237 * 

exchange 10 cents Canada Car—25 at 66%, 10 
Quebec Bonds—$1,000 at 51.

— Brazil—25 at 56.

compare* a* follows: 
1915.

. • $548.794 
.... 165,375

2% 8255D 1873 1914.
$147.245

135,37»

quarter to be 
i; published after close of business on Tuesday would 
i ihow net under $16,000,000 and possibly as low as 

111,000,000.

. . . 46
. . . 60

.... vNet earning*
. . . . I l"l. and nil. fd.............-'% 25 at 116*. 50 at Pr,ce tir0M-

Quebec Ry. L. H. & P................
Rich. & Ont. Nav....................

; Smart Woods................
Shawinigan ....................
Sher. Williams...............

Do., Pfd.............................
j Spanish River ................

Do., Pfd..............................
Steel Co. of Can. . . .

j Toronto Railway..............
j Took* Bros.............................
j Do., pfd................................
j Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............. 90
I Twin City ........................

Winnipeg Railway . . .
Windsor Hotel . . .........

AMILT0N 60
15

4% 5 75 75 Surplus ..............
July 1 - March 31 - 

xNet e'n nlngs .
It,,, and ah. f.J

.. .. $388,4194%r American Sugar was active and advanced 1* to 
[113%, the rise being attributed to good earnings 
|livorable results from changes recently made in the 
•■mgement.
! Movements in American Tobacco 

'the stock in general showed 
price, dropping 8 points to 242.

*$18,lit20

HAMILTON
money and exchange -----  51,348,236

• •• 496.125
M3.we 
496 121

55 55
99

$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000

were erratic but NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New York exchange, $5.56%

Surplus $852,111 $130,411a reactionary tendency .. . 36 35premium.
12*

113%
n Délit It. 

!**re*t on loan*. 
In connect'on

% Af,ev replacement*, renewal» and la-
111N. Y. CLEARINGS.

New York clearings, $330,003,192; 
008,230.

New York. April 23.—Selling in the first hour 
td to be of poor quality and the market absorbed it 
without difficulty, so that at 11 o’clock 
the list was firm. There has been considerable 
lion and as a

16 ltlx
75x

with this statement attention ftg 
dittivn to tho fact that the leather buelnca |, ,ubjeet 
lo wide flurluatlone, and that the olTect ,f inch fluo- 
tuetlop la nan,rally liable t„ i,„ more pronounced U 
I nut, rly etatemenle than In etateinente covering » 

umre extended period

decrease, $19, 75
■ it 86*.the tone of

TRADE. 93%
new short interest has been formed 

jMM of the more conservative traders began 
'of a rally.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Chicago. April 23.—New York 

premium.

month of the current 
:ince the war began in 
d more cottan than in 
rease was confined to 

not large. Northern 
or still cheaper cotte n. 
ht and consumed more 
New England insisted 
st without a high tar- 
the war had built a 

ban any tariff could, 
rid the Census Bureau 
onsumed 524,600 halo, 
les last year.
J to resume operations 
not making the profits 
iad they bought cotton 
needed help so badly 

*stic warehouses is far 
go, which proves how 
rs who thought cotton 
was selling por seven 

'ts arc heavy and the 
‘ refusal of the North-

67, 35 at 66%.to talk

[ C- D. Barney & Co. bought 10,000 shares 
[Metropolitan in the first 
«id the' stock

British North America
Commerce........................

1 Hochelaga..........................
j Merchants........................
j Molsons.............................
Montreal ..........................
Nationale.........................
Nova Scotia......................

Quebec ...................................
Royal.....................................

1 Toronto...............................
1 Union ......................................

Interboro 
few minutes, but traders 

was readily obtained and the effect 
|wa to create a bearish rather than 
I #n Interboro Met. issues.
Ijtotnlsed announcement 
1 “alter might not be made in 
l«nd that the directors would 

definite action.
Llr KPlaC'S Was arBUed lhat ‘he decline 

:fT": nSM & Texas ‘«sues might be

1 8U,Se' aS k might the effect
^«holders of the notes accept the plan

K lhe pos51bil“y of a receivership.

145 145 CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.TIME MONEY QUIETER.
New York, April 23.—Time 

easier.

(11.30 to 12 o'clock.)
money is quieter and ( anada l’apev Co., Bonds—ou at 88*. 

Offerings continue in fair volume giving the Dominion Steel—10 at 27% lu ut 28. 
market its lower tendency. j Brazilian T. L. and P.—26 at 56. 4 at 56.

Spanish River—126 at 6.
Winnipeg Railway—100 at 180.
Dominion Textile—20 at 74*.
Cedars Kapids—10 at 66.

.. 203 
. .. 149 

. . 180 
•.. 201

203 Winnipeg wa* coneplcuou* 
the past week In

among Canadian ettiee 
r**|>eet of It* bank clearing*, re-

146
a bullish feeling 

It was rumored that
180 ----- j porting a gain of over S9.000.000.

| (mi,IWh wr* thr only other city In the «tmllar 
j Fury, with on Increase of $445,542,
| J he following is the comparison for the week : - - 

1915.
$19.530,638 
30.964,76»
36.722.185 
4.678,575 
2.609,568

-----  1.972,04»
1,673,263 
1.639,928 

• 2,947,418

201the Rates are 2% to 3 per cent, for 60 and 90 days 3* 
| for 4 months, 3* to * for 5 and 6 months, and 4 peron the preferred dividend 

the course of the day 
probably adjourn with-

240
132%x.. .. 132%cent, for over the

261 261
Decrease. 
$7.408.200 
11.760.625 
x9,003.234 

*446.642 
212.246 
132,873 
82.438 

146.211 
60,852

207 ■ j Montreal . . .
• J Toronto...............

• j Winnipeg . .
Ottawa...................

• • ■ • | Quebec................
Halifax ..............
London ..............
Ml. John ..

| Hamilton . . . .

FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRMER.

New York, April 23.—Foreign 
opened steady with demand sterling unchanged from 
Thursday’s close.

Sterling-Cables 4.79 3-16; demand 4.79 15-16. 
Francs—Cables 5.32; demand 5.32*.
Marks—Cables, 82 5-16; demand 82%.
Guilders—Cables. 39 7-16; demand 39%.
New York, April 23.—Foreign 

Trading was duil.
Sterling—Cables 4.79*. demand 4.79.
Francs—Cables 5.31%, demand 5.32%.
Marks—Cables 82%, demand 82%.
Guilders—Cables 39% plus 1-16, demand 39*

(From 12 to 12.30 o’clock). 
Winnipeg Electric—4 at 180.
Bank of Commerce—5 at 203.
Canada Car—100 at 67.
Dom. Bridge—10 at 117, 10" at 117. 
Montreal Power—25 at 227. 25 at

119
exchange market 221 % 

211
a bless- j 
of mak- 

rather than

.. 211
-140

227 1" at 227. Bell Telephone 5................
i Canada Cement....................
Canada Cottons...................
Can. Rubber.......................
Dominion Cotton 6............
Dominion Coal........................
Dominion Cannera ..
Dom. Iron & S........................
Dominion Textile B..............

| D. Textile, B. 6....................

Halifax Tram............................
Keewatin Mill 6.....................
Lake of Woods 6.. .....
Laurentide Co. 6 ...............
Mont. Street Ry......................

i Nat. Breweries.........................
! Ogilvie Milling 6...................
j Do ..Series B 6 ... ...
j Do.. Series C, 6...................
Price Broa. .. ......................

! Quebec Railway ,. .. ..
I Sher. Williams ... ...............
j West Canada Power .. 
i Winnipeg Elec 6....................

I New York. April 
preaae of strength 
; wd while the rise 

produced 
j; C°PPer stocks 
:»etal market in 
longest

23.—There was a pronounced 
and activity in the

in-

AFTERNOON STOCK SALESsecond hour, 
neverthe-was led by specialties it 

a 800d effé=t Ori the sentiment, 
were helped by the advance 

London.

exchange firmer.
88

From 2 to 2.30 o’clock.
Quebec Bonds—$1,000 at 51

x Increase.! 100*

Inspiration being the
95

Canada Car-100 at 67, 10 at 67 * 
Dom. Bridge—100 at 117, 50 at 117 

Iras n;. 5 at 117, 10

90 SALES OF STOCK.
New York, April 22. -Sale* of stock. 10 

p.m. t-day were 364,086; -Wednesday, 849,859; Tues
day, 946,017.

Bund*, to-day, $4.343,500; Wednesday, $6,381,000; 
Tuesday, $4,047,600

member of theon last Octobei The fact that 
Without

at 117, 5 at
at 25 at 117%, 10 m 117*.

Montreal Power—130 at 227, 10

88M. K. & t. 
attracting bidder» 

to advise

a.m. to 2V*es were offered at 82 
in faced many commission 

customers to keep away from the 
issues nevertheless participated 

Possibly for the

971-32.
houses
etock8- but those 
the rally,
*h°rt interest

strength in equipment stocks i

"«“impànanT <5emand for cars locomotives, 

ant orders have recently been
a large amount of figuring

97*
)TING. Quebec—70 at 14, 50 at II 

Smart Woods—4 at 27.
I 97

NEW YORK AND MONTREAL EXCHANGE.

(Supplied by Wurtele & Kippen.) 
Montreal, April 23, 1 l.io

uch of the Tasrna 
absentee voting, bui 

i favor of electnral îe- 
mld give us as good a 
;r Tasmania or N> " 
have proporii'inal i< - 
3?cond ballot both "f 
oper representation "i 
ch as this is given of 
of the people effective 
üheme of absentee 
loes not exist in On- 
f the Borden Govern- 
'ot above suspicion.—

101
!jWayagamack Bonds—$l,50o at 76. 

Dom. Steel—10 at 28.
Spanish River—20 at 5.
Dom. Textile—50 at 75.
Canada Paper Bonds—$5o0 at. 86*. 
Can. Locomotive—50 at 38*. 
Wayagamack—45 at 31.

reason that there 101in them.

New York.
----- 476.35
... 478.95
-----  479.2"

London discount rate. 2 15-16.
Bank of England rate, 5.
Market steady.
New York Funds. 21-32 t.» 11-16 premium.

TODAY'S STOCK SALES.
New York, April 23. 

p.m. to-day. 481.271 ; Thursday, 564.086; Wednes
day, 849.859.

was regarded as signi- Montreal.
7% -tl-64

8 7-16 +$-64@8*|| 
3-64 I

Hales stock, 10 a m. to 2
Demand ... 
Cable ...

99
11 was said 105 100..placed 

was being
that

me. 8* 100
Sock Island 

Ill! «c'y decline 
t bonds,
F™at the

showed a tendency to recover from
s,m,aT there was very «“I® selling of 

houses ‘Kink tbe bonds are attrac 
Present prices.

Montreal Cottons—15 at 51, 10 at 61. 
Bank of Montreal—10 at 240, 25 

From 2.30 o’clock to 
Scotia Steel—1 at 58, 35 at 60%, 50 
Dom. Bridge—100 at 117*. j00 at 118.

75 INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER.
International Harvester Corporation has declared 

the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent., pay
able on June 1 to stock of record May 5.

75 1! 46 51
97 87*
70 70at 60%. ;97 99100 at 118. 100

at 118. 50 at 118. 10 at 118. 60 at 118, 5 at 118. 100 at j Wlndaor Hotel 4* -, .
New York, April 23.—The reported movements of j 118. 25 at 118, 25 at 118%, 75 at 118, 50 at 118 10 at I __________

Last, currency this week indicate a gain in cash by banks 11®. 25 at 119*, 25 at 118*. Go at
1028 of over $17,000,000.

97%CURRENCY MOVEMENTS. ICOTTON RANGE.
Open.

95 95
NEW YORK STOCKSHigh.pay

119. 15 at 117%. PARIS BOURSE 18 IN FAIRLY1028 1033 1023
1061
1083
1100

Canada Paper Bonds—$200 at 86% 
Banks received from the interior $10.245,000 and Montreal Powe

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 
Open. High. Low. 

Amal. Copper . .. 77% 78% 77%
Am. B. Sugar . . . 47% 48^ 47
Am. Can. ..

l products in the Un- 
> billion to ten billio >

6101 GOOD CONDITION NOW.1062 1055
1087 I shipped to the interior $5,269.000, including $2,430.000 
1106 National Bank notes sent to Washington for redemp- 
1106 I tion.

1120

-26 at 227. 25 at 227*. 
Steamships Common—15 at 9, 5 at 9%. 
Lake of Woods—10 at 135.

1083 1093
Paris. April 23.—The tendency of the bourse is 

isfactory and volume of business is increasing, 
merous industrials; rubber, copper and gold mining 
shares are ruling above the end of July prices 
this is facilitating the liquidation of 
ments. Call money is lending at 3 p.c. and discount* 
are 3* p.c. French treasury bills are in keen de-

77%1101 1108
Nu-

uary
48*1101il&rch 1108 1101 Dom. Steel—25 at 27%, 25 at 28*. 25 36% 36at 28%, 25

| Ames-Holden-100 at 9*. 10 at 9*. 25 at 9* 5 
at 9*.

j Dominion Textii 
1 Smart Woods—10 at 26%.
1 Toronto Rails—5 at 114.
I Canada Paper Bonds—$500 at 86*.

34% 35*
55* 53% 53%

61% 65% 51% 54*
121% 122

VIES.

n play—

1119 1120 1119 The gain from the interior was $4.976,000 and the at 281 25 at 28 ■ Am. Car. F............... 54
Am. Loco .. .
Am. Smelt. ..
Anaconda .. .
A. T. & 8. F........... 103% 104
Balt. A Ohio .. .. 77* 78%
Beth. Steel................
Brooklyn R. T. ...
Can. Pacific .. .. 168*
Cen. Leather .. .. 40% 41% 40* 41
Ches. Ohio ............. 47* 48
C. M. St. P. ............ 95% 91% 95
Chino Cop.................. 46* 47% 46% 4T
Cons. Gas. ............... 128
Erie
Gen. Electric ___ 168*
Ot. Nor. Pfd. ... 120%
Inter-Met.
Lehigh Valley ... 143*
Miami Cop. .. .. 26
Mo. Pac. .. ...
Nev. Cons...................
New York Cen. . . 98* 90
Nor. & W. .. ... 104* .j.
Nor. Pac.
Penn. R. R. ..... 110%
Ray .Cone. ..
Rep. Steel .. .... 27% 29
Reading .. ... ... 153%
Southern Pacific . 93
Southern Ry. .. . 18% 18* IS
Union Pacific . . 132 182% 131%
U. S. Rubber . . 63* 69% 68*
U. S. Steel 

Do., PM.
Utah Copper .. .. 69%

open commit-Chl«eoSn'1MAROVE WHEAT conditions.

X,‘T°Vea *'nt2er-M°dern M‘"er
“•infaîi TO.,lg,Cr0D are encourae‘»ir.

the Mlseoun ‘b6 M1S8i’si>>P1 ha« greatly bene-

6ut °f the 

"«tied in

gain on sub-treasury operations proper was $4,884.
000. Gold import totalled $7,400.000. 
total gain of $17,260,000.

This makes a 122 122
25 at 74 7a, 25 at 75, 5u at 73. 88says: Rains 

wheat conditions and the
38* 37% 27%

The sterling rate Is 26.50 and cables on New 
York are 5.32 with the tendency firm, 
are weak at 91.50 on Withdrawal of balances, owing 
to the uncertain political situation in that country. 
The Bank of France return reflects the 
gold here and at Ottawa which

103% 104
CHICAGO WHEAT WAS FIRM, 77* 78%Italian lires

142 145 141* 144*
®l% 91% 91* 91*

170% 169* 169%

AND CORN AND OATS EASIER.fully crop.
«ver light rains have

Kansas T hl° Va,lcy-
^ conditions

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM MAY
GO ON A DIVIDEND BASIS.

April 23.—International Petroleum 
the Toronto Stock j

Exchange, topping its dollar rise of yesterday 
1 another advance of the same extent.
I U is said that thé upturn is due to the chance of 
I a stock distribution.
j The shares are not on a dividend basis and another 

dividend will be declared shortly.

fallen and more release of 
was designed to

Chicago, III., April 23.-— Wheat was firm. Prices 
advanced on the buying prompted by big export 
business booked yesterday, and on the strong cables.

Crop advices concerning both winter and spring 
areas contiiiued very favorable, anc were said to be 

j responsible for the freer cash offerings.
There were no aggressive operations on the bear 

side of the market, however, and foreign inquiry 
operated to preserve a firm tone.

Corn started firm with wheat, and on the higher 
cables, but later eased off on reports of freer coun- I

indicate Toronto. Out., 
was again a feature of business on

'els. check rise of sterling rate.a crop of 150,000,000 47 47*
195%

!k» w italian exchange.
Sum, 5,8i'. APr“ 2,'~ Ita,lan “re» cable»

MONTREAL UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Sellers.

with
128 127* 127*

103*
28% 29 28% 28*5.80%; Canadian Pacific Notes .....................

Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power Co. 66* 
Do., Bonds

iERCE—the 163* 163*
121% 120%

158*
121%65%

th.,!!ETHBRI0GE
UbJ 0” reeeiots of the

' ,r”m April

87 86% 20%STREET RAILWAY.
Lethbridge, Alta., Street 

were $761.68.

rumor has it that a 21% *0% 21Mont. Tram. A Power Co.................
Western Can. Power...........................
Wayagamack Pulp A Paper .. 

Do., bonds...............................................

40% 40% 144 145% 144
34* 26* 2*6%
1«* 14* 14*

14* 16* 14* 15*

258th to 15th ARGENTINE PRODUCE CABLE.try offerings.
Oats market was firm at the opening. Free sell- ' *'Nevk *ork' April 28' ArK«ntine weekly cable to 

ing appeared on the advance, however, on bearish j Produce Exchange says: “Shipments or wneat 5,138. - 
weather reports and increased farm offerings. ' 000 hushels- corn 819,0000. Oats 170,000. Argentine

31 14%[MERGE
75*

BANK of MONTREAL Transactions.
Cedars Rapids Power—1 at 67. 10 at 66%, 10 

66*. 10 at 66%, 10 at 66.
Cedars Rapids Power Bond 

36*, $1000 at 86*. $500 at 86*. $2600 at 86*. 
Wayagamack Bonds—$1000 at 7».

89* 89% m
.wheat visible increased 736,000 bushels. Com in-

of the Board,

É REDERICK williams-taylor

Grain range. Previous 110 110* 109% 110% 
110% 110% HO*

i crease 245,000. «
High. Last. Close. I *400 at ««ü, **00

24* 24%Wheat 

July ... .

24 24%
ooooooooooooooooooeooooooooooeeooooo
§ HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C

27% 2»
164* 162% 164%
93* 92% 91%

160% 162 
137% 136* 137%
162 160*

135%
a 37 EUGENE R. ANGERS*

SOUTHERN PACIFIC EARNINGS.
May...........  77*
July ... .. 80%

Oats: —
May............  57*
July ... .. 66*

a ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal

18*
132
69

78%
80*

77%
so*

78 Southern Pacific'March gross earnings 
to $10,909,808, a decrease of $451,722.
317, an increase of $425,110.

77*■ amounted 
Net $3,163.- 

Nlne months gross 
$97,146,748, a decrease of $7.886,011. Net $27,049,905, a 
decrease of $2,421,519.

1 80% 80*

w.56% 67% 56X57% 57%
55* 56%

67*57*
66%

l 20U> Apra, ,«5 general manage.

—

57*
109— 109* 10S*

70%e 29% mlet*66
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The state

i-A" 3

*
from retail dry Baton, Mass., April 23.—There has been a recentI New York. April 23.—Reports 

goods quarters during the week were encouraging to j 

wholesalers, as they told of increasing demand for : ZN
and^ noticeable betterment in the long distance traffic 
of the American Telephone system. This is an excel

lent business barometer and for that, reason deserves 
considerable emphasis. The- figures for the last 
three weeks show that there ia now no part of the 
United States where loilfe distance receipts are not 
fully as large as a- year ago. Back last fall and win
ter there were portions of the country where long 
distance traffic was but 85 p.c. of normal and the 
country as a whole was running under 95 p.c., the 
first time in many years when telephone business 
had bowed to depression to the extent of going be
low 100 p.c. of the previous year’s 
earnings from long distance business are making 
gains of between 6 p.c. and 6 p.c. over last year.

Taking the system as a whole, including local and & Power Co- for March and for the nine 
long distance business, the gain in

of trade amongst our 
favorable, with a good und< 
0f war supplies are rushinThis Should he Remembered by thoie 

now Trading in Montreal 
Market

Earnings of Street Railway Depart
ment in March Showed heavy 

Decrease

spring and summer goods owing to the warmer 
then. The outlook for consumption is reported to be | 
good and stocks are much lighter than they were a| 
month ago.
terest and are entering the market for goods for 

Retailers do not appear to he

I worth.
| The value
lecturing
|,dvance
Manufacture.
Lloped 51
ILaervatively-
1 The maple crop of the Eastern 1 

rted to be a failure. Some of th< 
étions will not show

fruit Growers’ Association in 
inaugurating a campaign t<

shares ofof the
munitions of war have hi 

since they have undertakt 
The stock market g 

weaker feeling, buyers ai

Buyers are showing much keener in-t r ' ;;
1IMPROVEMENT PROCEEDING SOME REFORMS SUGGESTEDimmediate delivery, 
very well stbeked mup," and many , are replenishing j

Still a Considerable List of Stocks Whose Minimum is j their supplies of summer wash fabrics.
Too High to Encourage Trading.—

Current Conditions Reviewed.

Light and Power Department Continued 
Gains, but Not atr 1 Indicate

a Rate Sufficient to Offset 
Jitney Losses.

It developed during- the week that quite a large 
business has been going for export over the past few 
weeks in cotton yarn. It was stated that South Am
erica has been taking good-sized shipments in n

more than 1-3volume. Net

. The 
Itricts are 
-le of Canada

New York. April 23,-Earnings of Virginia Railway

months end- 
jitney competition *»

Mr. R. D. Bell, of Messrs. Greenshields and Com- quiet way. mostly for the account of Argentine. The 
pany, members, of the Montreal Stock Exchange, has (iomestjc demand has also been better. HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL,

Who has been in France in consultation with thé"
to consume a greater t 

A very large cr<gross is running ed March 31, 1915, show that 
at the rate of about 3% p.c, which compares with a 
gain for all of 1914 of 4.8 p.c. But of course the lat
ter part of 1914 showed a sharp slowing down in 
growth, so that the company is meeting fully as large 
an expansion in income at present as at any time 
during the war period.

written the following interesting review of current The shortage of staple colored cottons is not arti- fruit.Mian-grown 
? expected this year, and their object is 
|jow that peaches will find their way : 
I The market for spring wheat gra< 
Irtnced twenty cents per barrel, due 

Millers say thaï

ficial or due to manipulation on the part of sellers, head of the French Admiralty, regarding united ac-conditions in the Canadian market:— ,
The partial resumption of the Canadian Stock Ex- lnit lo a serious and growing shortage of dyestuffs, j tion of the two navies.

Richmond has affected the 
decrease of $15,908, or 3.83 
March as compared with March, 1914, 
tirely to the jitneys. Earnings in the electric 
way department declined, while the light and 
department continued to report good gains.

The jitney invasion In Richmond has been 
and the March earnings are the first to be affect'd 
by it to any extent. l*or February there 
crease of $5,220 in gross, or 1.35 p.c. and for the eight 
months ended February 28 a gain of $13.182, but the 
decrease in March was sufficient to 
eight months’ gain and turn it into 
$2,726 for the nine months of the fiscal 
earnings for March were $399,191, or $15,908 less than 
for March, 1914. Operating expenses increased $6.102 
other income was larger by $860, interest, taxes 
other charges increased $3,495 and depreciation 
unchanged, leaving surplus for the month $56 
decrease of 30.30 p.c.

company materially. T'm
p.c., in gross earnings f-.r

changes, the removal of all minimum prices in New The further ahead buyers want deliveries, the more 
York and the strong upward movement now in pro- complicated becomes
gress draw the attention of the business communities same. Further restrictions are being named

known lines, and sales shortened on many of the less'

was duethe question of making the

FOB Sit MONTH'S ■ 
EMITS IFERÏ HEM

•’ i' material.
at cost prices.

^ the raw 
gelling lately 

The market

to the stock markets.
Outside of the obvious utility of bringing buyers and well known makes and tickets, which were generally Growth of Bell Telephone stations so far during 

1915 has been about 65 p.c. as large as for the same 
portion of 1914. In other words, the effect of existing 
business conditions continues to bo a retardation in 
growth but nothing worse. There has been the same 
persistent ability to hold fast the record of 
previously established and to add a little bit more. 
And,there is this compensating feature. The char
acter of stations which the company is now adding 
is of the better and higher rate class, 
business that is going
-that people who instal telephones in times 
have prevailed during the last nine months can af
ford to pay for what they are getting and expect to

for mill feed Is easier, 
the demand. A firsellers of securities together, the particular function supposed to be in fairly comfortable supply. »

Manufacturers have stepped warning their custo- 
regarding future supplies, in fact, at the present

exceeding 
in the baled hay market, owir 

and the increased inquiry.

•insof stock markets in the modern financial system is was an in-
that of prox’iding the one place where funds max" be mers

It is easy to understand under time, the less the mill or commission house has to
I offerings
I The local cheese market rules qt 
I doing cither for local or export trade, 
j; scarcity of butter keeps prices high, m 

that supplies will increase fror 
The egg mi

kept in liquid form.
what a handicap finance and business labored dur- say regarding forward contracts, the more serious 
ing the time that this function was not operative. The the situation, 
full restoration of a liquid market in New York and ' earlier warnings issued by sellers.

Unfortunately for the buyer tills was true in

wipe out lids 
a decrease of 

year. Gross

Very few buyers took seriously the
Estimated $92,415,728 from United 

States- Woolens, Auto Trucks and 
Horses Lead in Value

1
its partial restoration here, goes far m remove one 
of the chief impediments to a return 
ness conditions.

A secondary function "f the security 
to provide a barometer which registers 

.financial interests and th»- public toward the business 
At a time like the present in

will rule easier.

Î Remittance 
- not as good as they were a week ag< 
I Retail trade is fairly good.

normal busi- quite a few cases and buyers as a rule took it f< It is good,r z and prices advanced during th 
are reported fair, citygranted that there was little, if any, cause for alarm. the books, for the reason

markets is To-day both manufacturer and buyer arc face 
the attitude of face "ith an absolute lack of suitable dyestuffs.

Requests are becoming more numerous for better

such as

FEBRUARY RECORD MONTH
the United deliveries on goods already under contract. Many'ot -----------------

the mills have been unable to catch up with back February Shipments $21,785,976, Largest Since Con-
orders. and in some cases are said to be running fur-

TO CONTROL INDIAN Wloutlook. Operating Expenses Increase.
its course over aStates, after liquidation has 

period of years, when prices are low. money plen-
■ *London, April 23.—Under arrangemc 
Rjeritd Government for controlling the 
F wheat, exports to the enormous amoi 
I tons will be sold under Government au 
I probably the largest transaction of tl

For the nine months ended March 31,
$3,860,783, a decrease of $2,726, while operating 
penses increased $2,890, other income decreased $4.. 
697 and interest, taxes and other charges increased 
$16,594, which charges for depreciation 
changed, leaving a surplus of $761,154, as compared 
with $788,061 for the corresponding nine months uf 
the preceding fiscal year, a decrease of 3.41 p.c. Un
der these circumstances it is probable that for the

flict Began—Included $9,090,825 in Horses, gross wasNEW VICTORIA LOAN.

London, April 23.—New Victoria 4*4 p.c. loan for 
£2,250,000 is being underwritten here. Money 
quiet at 1% to 1% p.c. Bills.were steady at 2 15-16 
to 3 p.c. with few offerings. All markets were quiet 
but steady, although American stocks closed easier 
on advices from New York. Rio Tinto here advanced 
to 64 compared with 63% at the close Wednesday.

$4,110,806 Woollens, and $2,919,021 Auto 
Trucks—Cartridges $2,413,77.

This is particularly true 
about a rise in the with regard to bleached goods, jobbers complaining of

ther behind each week.tiful and many other conditions favorable, there is
lacking only confidence t" bring 
stock market and a renewal “f business activity. This 1 no deliveries as yet on goods which were due last

month, outside of a few cases. New York, April 23.—Exports of war material from 
ness being offered for forward delivery, is consider- the United States in February were greater than' in

Such
exports, summed up from the monthly report of the 

were $21,785.976, an in-

The volume of busi -necessary element n>>w seems to be returning.
Stocks Discount Improvement. I The first cargo has been sold at 6 

f-(Darter. Assuming that an average pi 
I'lliigs Is obtained, the whole amount 
|-reach about £29.000,000 ($145,000,000. 

I The Indian Wheat Committee, of whi 
i is chairman, has issued full explanatory 
Esteps taken by the Indian Governm- 

prices of wheat in India. This has 
[appointing the firms engaged in the 
ktiovemment agents and by fixing the-m 
nrhich will be gradually reduced as tl

able, with mills becoming mure and more cautious any month thus far during the war period, 
over accepting late delivery offers.

Interest in the carpet auctions is well maintained. Department of Commerce.
[and excellent auction prices are being secured. The créa v of $18,317.125 over the same month in 1914. 
buying power shown by retainers has surprised even The total for January was $20,165,660, and in De- 
the best posted members of the trade.
taking a fair share uf the goods offered but so fat 717. 
have not had much of a chance to

Although a rising stock market is theoretically the 
effect of improved business, it is sometimes partially a 

The wa> that comes about is this: fiscal year ended June 30, 1915, earnings of the 
pany applicable to dividends will be less than fur the 
preceding fiscal year, but there does not

cause as well.
When business shows signs of improvement, the stock ! DOMINION LINENS, LIMITED
market rises, discounting the improvement, 
ness men take heart from the market's strength, and 
they accordingly prepare for improved business, give 
out orders long withheld and take on new hands.

appear to
be any probability of losses large enuugli to affect 
the dividend policy of the company. ,

Virginia Railway & Power has started

Jobbers are ce.mber $20.163.660, and last September only $3,798,- 
For the past six months the total was $92,415,- Some idea of the progress made by Dominion Lin

ens, Limited, may be had from the following balance 
sheet as at December 31st, 1914, and covering^the 
four and a half months’ operations following the re
organization of the concern

Cash on hand and in bank.................................
Accounts and Bills Receivable.......................
Sundry Debtors (since paid) ...........................
Inventories.......................................................................
Insurance Premiums unexpired............... . .
Real Estate & Buildings.............. $85,718.81
Plant, Machinery & Equipment.

pick up the ex- j 728. ;-s against only $16.453,853 in the same montas'
ceptional bargains a good many figured on getting. ! last vear or an increase of $73,961,875.

Th, .toe!-, market in turn discounts these Sign, and Auct|on prlces however. „re attractlve compared with |
stimulates further confidence b> rising. So the ecle ■ new fall ll5t prices and announcements that certain ! which were $9.090.825 greater than last year; wool
moves until confidence is restored and business ap- | ,,„t prlces named for faII ar(. be marUeU „„ the I manufacturer, were next with an increase of 34,-

proaches normal. flrst of next weeki serve to still further stimulate I 110,806. auto-trucks $2,919,021, cartridges $1.577,638,
This is the process that has been in progress in vmvine a; the sales , ,uuxing at me saies. and explosives, in which is included shrapnel, $836,-

an aggres
sive campaign in Richmond and other sections uf it* 
territory to obtain proper regulation for the jitneys, 
and it is the expectation that steps will be taken b> 
the municipalities which will tend to lessen

The largest increase in February was in horses,

[nnces. Any profits accruing on th< 
[ibove-mentioned exportable surplus w 
EIndian revenue.number and place them on an equal footing with 

other common carriers. For the use of the streets 
in Richmond, Virginia Railway & Power pays $135,. 
000 a year and the company asks that a proportion
ate part of this tax burden be laid on the jitneys. 
The same attitude is held by the company in regard 
to street sprinkling and paving, and. while the 
pany sells tickets at 6 for 25 cents, the jitneys charge 
a straight 5-cent fare and the company asks that it 
be permitted to advance its fare to that charged by 
the jitneys or the latter be compelled to lower their 
rates to those of the street railway.

$ 1,143.27 
9,856.21 
4,350.49 

57.406.35 
1,310.77

the L’nited States, where the cycle has just begun.
agricultural community,

1
07 a. FUTURES OPENED STE^

I" Liverpool, April 23.—Futures 
N points up. Market at 12.30

Canada is more purely 
and while confidence is here also the chief element j

WILL ERECT POTASH WORKS. Here is appended a table which registers opencu
Chicago, 111., April 23.— President McDowell, of [growth in 

Armour Fertilizer Works, says that the Mineral : bargo 
Products Co., organized by persons associated with j opening of September.
Armour and Co., and the General Chemical Co., wilîj

I e/ect a large plant in l tah for extraction of potash auto trucks, cartridges, explosives, firearms, gunpow- 
ditions, at the high prices likely to prevail next fall, | from aiunjte
together with a continuation in fair measure of the

our exports of war materials since the em- 
was lifted from American shipping, at the

U
May-June July-Aug. Oct.-»*

lacking to a restoration of normal business, we de
pend. more primarily, on the crops and an assured 
supply of new capital from without, 
such as is now promised by present agricultural con-

fcoee .
[toe.............. 570%

fOpen ... ... 567 
; At 12.30 p.m. there

1 45,240.63 579 59;A good crop, 230,959.44
20,000.00

2,174.95

Principal items were: Aeroplanes, barbed wire. 586 go;
Trade Marks Good Will. etc. .. . 
Deferred Expenses ................................

582 50C
der. horses, horse shoes, motor cycles, rubebr manu- 

None of the company's stock will be sold to the facturies. wool mfrs.
was good busii 

IPrices were firm with middlings at 5.7 
|W) bales; receipts 9,000 bales includingsupply of new capital now coming from the United 

States may have effects that will surprise the most 
sanguine.

$327,200.48public. Financial requirements have all been sup- How the actual total of these exports compared, 
j plied by capitalists identified with t lie project-: Who j month by month, can be seen from the following table; 

will own it as individuals. Tin- company has oc- which also presents tht movement of a year ago:
A partly agricultural country, such as the United ] qulred lhe largest known deposits of alnnite, and 1916-14. 1914-13. Increase.

Slates, can be launched into a boom by a bumper w|„ produce potash on a commercial scale, and at a | September ................ $ 3.798.717 $2,785,787 $1.012.839

reasonable cost basis. It will be a purer grade than 
was formerly obtained from Germany.

Liabilities.
Serve Limited Territory.

In addition, the company calls attention to the f.i- i 
that the jitneys serve but a limited territory in i||.: 
congested districts of the city while li is compelled 
to give extensive suburban service al a loss and tin- 
suggestion is made to the council iliac tlie* jitnex* 
be compelled to care for the long hauls as well as 
the short hauls and at the same charge fur the Ion* 
haul, as is n^pde for the short and profitable haul.

The company has had printed a parallel showing 
the relative service performed 
street railway and by the jitneys, and. as its platfoim 
in the controversy, makes the following statement: 
‘‘Looking at the whole matter from the standpoint "t 
the public and the protection of its interests, we as
sume that there will be such regulation that if there 
is to be competition it will be fair competition, and 
such as will promote the transportation interest of 
the community and not destroy it." '

Accounts..........................................
Loans and Bank advances . . 
Contingent Reserve ... ... 
Capital Stock, paid-up (au

thorized $300,000).
Preferred.....................................
Common ......................................

6,706.76 
. . 23,082.36

... 22,600.12

I Spot prices at 12.45 
I fair 670d, good middlings 614d, middlin 
ralddlings 538, good ordinary 508d,

p.m. were Americ

crop; a mainly agricultural country, like Canada, can 
overcome much more quickly the effects of a severe 
industrial depression even when combined with war. 
This is further facilitated by the fact that there have 
been two years of liquidation in business.

Not Without Significance.

The partial resumption of our Stock Exchanges, 
therefore, is not a matter of as great Importance to

____ 10.193,634 3,219,670 6,973,964
i November........................ 14,923,059 2,368,102 12,554 957
: December........................ 20,550,682 3,341,207 17,209,495

. .. 20,163,660 2.300,145 17,863.515
. .. 21,785,976 2,438.851 18,347,125

October ..
I N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.
I New York. April 23.— Coffee 
I tody. May, 610 to 615.
I limber, 748 to 751. 
f 785 bid.

. .. 130,800.00 
----- 125,000.00 July, 731 1 

December, 767 to
January .. .. 
February .. .. -255,800.00

14,138.50Surplus ..............................................................................
Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Ac

count being nett gain for 4% months 
ending December 31st, 1914 ..........................

New York, April 23.—Rio market 
468,000 bags, âgainst 225,000 

Santos unchanged, stock,
* year ago.

. .. $92,415.728 $16,453,853 $73,961,875
Horses, auto trucks, aeroplanes, and motor cycles 
aP contributing to transportation in the war re

export value of $46.736,021 in the six 
months’ period. That was a little over 50 per cent, 
of the above total. The shipments of horses alone in

Richmond by the
last year. 
741,000. agaiCanada as is the rising market in New York to the 

United States.
4,872.74

Nevertheless, it is not without signi
ficance and should have a substantial effect on the 
gradual business recovery now in progress here.

Continuing our comparisons of previous months as 
to bank clearings and railroad earnings it is inter
esting to note that earnings for March increased 20 
per cent, over February, as compared with an average 
March increase of 26 per cent, 
bank clearings increased 16 per cent, in March 
compared with an average increase of about 8 per 
cent, for the past five Marches, 
business activity on the average quickened at about 
the usual rate in March.
are at substantially the level of March. 1911. 
only those returns that relate to new construction, 
such as building permits, that indicate an abnormal 
condition.

Our borrowings for the quarter ending April 1st, ; 
average at the rate of about $21.000,000 per month. I

Hollinger Gold Mines for ihr* f ur x^ecfc.s ended j gion—had an 
March 25th, had profits of $151.nut. us port receipts, 31,000 ' 

Interior receipts. 21,000, 
Rio exchange

$327,200.48
Note—Contingent liability on bills receivable dis

counted $8,047.93.

bags, against 10,00( 
against 17.000 a 

on London 12%±, up 3-

Compared
with $154.714 for the similar preceding period.

The average value of ore treated wa« $11.53 per ton. the past six months amounted to 149,598 animals, 
as compared with $1 1,39 in February. : -slued at $32,376,080, which furnished 35 per cent.

The mil! in the March period ( piehed 25.780 ions. Tin destination of some of the various articles . NEW Y°RK CURB MARKET
Elm T Y0ll<’ APril ”3'—Curb market opt 
I,. e ll!* 10 uXil United Profit SI 
IK , gl°' °"' 18 * to 18441 N. Y. Ce 
L* Alaska Juneau, 15 to ig$4;
|-8tores 1014 lo 10%.
t Sew X'ork, April 
l1l| to as high 
$ dosed last

with

tal of 668. worth $54,796, a year ago.
France bought 22,007,968 pounds of copper, worth 

$3,112,001, against 16,864,015 pounds valued at $L\-
the record for any gold mill in <'nna<lian. history, shows that the United Kingdom in February pur- 
This record is significant when itOn the other hand -n|idfred that chased 1,183 automobiles, valued at $1,688,313,

against 1.2*9 cats worth $1.017,594 in 1914. France
GAS STRUCK IN UNITED WELL.

Calgary, Alb., April 23.—Ten million foot "f S'i-" 
have been struck in the United Well in the Buw Island

455,991 in February, 1914. Tho United Kingdom re
ceived 17,596,419 pounds, worth $2,524,585, against 
14.464,949 pounds, costing $2,206,791 in 1914.

the Hollinger mill disposed of this tonnage in 84
; cent, of the possible running time m (he twenty-eight 
day period, with eighty stamps, whereas the mill

the next largest customer with 412 cars, worth U
$1.389.599, against 72 worth $49,011 m 1914

Shinments of horses for the month amounted to

It is evident that ItalyI district at a depth of only 2,025 feet.
Indications are said to be most encouraging "li-

purchased 12,148,904 pounds, xvortb $1,640,674, against 
only 4,485,392 pounds, worth $665,432 last year. The 
total value of copper exports for February were 
approximately $5000,000 below the same month last 

This is due practically to the cessation of

-2.— International Pet: 
as lu and last at lO'/i. 

niSht at 8%,
•fading active.

96.3 per cent, in the preceding four-weekly period.
Owing to the shortage of water power, which made 16,969, valued at $9.253,787. against 1,324 worth $1,-

622.9C2 in February last year. Of this amount the 
United Kingdom purchased 15,111 head at $3,499,0iu.

Earnings and clearings 
It is although the depth is hardly thought to be sufficient 

However the find of gas in such 
valuable

and is nowit necessary to operate partly by steam, working ex- 
j penses were higher, and, for the 
j process of development was curtailed toI (■

i

as yet to expect it.
large quantities is considered to be a very 
discovery, and if sold at only five cents, per 
feet, would, it is estimated, net the company a xpr>

same reason, the 
some ex- against only a0, worth $16,250 in 1914. Canada re- 

! coved 333 head, worth $69,660, against 516, worth 

Other countries not classified pur-

year.
shipments to Belgium, Germany and Austria, which KR 1ST-THOMPSON

s* Out., April 28.—
COMPANY\ Timm in 

^ning Co.last February purchased amounts equal to this fnll- Thc KristThe thirty-third dividend paymem „,,w made brings $83,140 last. year.; handsome income. n"w t-iken over thj i'on 
1 will in future be knov

chased 21,427 head, valued at $5.691,625, against a to-the total disbursement to shareholders to date 
Considering Aie circumstances, the record, comparing | ,3 090i000 103 ,„r ccnt of capitalization.'
as It does v.'êth a smaller average for all other years, 
save 1913, is highly satisfactory.

Give Us Ample Credits.

'ton ««Petty, and
Frist-Thj ompsun Vo.

1 T'olenz is now on iho proper 
«art diamond tinning In tlle nca

i Twenty-nine dividends of 3 p.-r cent, each 
| paid up to V

| toron von
Ns toend of 1914 and since then four pay

ments of 4 per cent, each have been made. HOT WATERThe position of exchange with the United States is 
slowly improving as a result of the natural causes j $456,706.

Profits from January 1 to March 25 amounted 
Three dividends at the rate of 52 

The Dominion Gov- ! a year were paid, amounting to $360,000.

to j i BETHLEHEM
It' *ork, Apru

steel
'li®W at least 60 

Var orders 
ordnance 
though 
Nratin

STEEL PROFITS
~2- It is. estimated t 

Corporation in

per cent. ! 
This left a :described in the last Review, 

ernment loan of $25,000.000 in London, made in March. 1 balance of $98,706 to be added to surplus to bring the 
will not only serve to give us ample credits with | total up to $1,223,449. 
which to protect our exchange market in England1 
for the time being, but will also indirectly affect 
our New York exchange favorably. No important

the current
Per cent, on its common 

are suffieien 
for several 

and ran mlns ot thc

on the books 
Works in operation 

structural
I

Call at one of the Showrooms and see these 
Tank Heaters—you’ll be agreeably surprised 

at their wonderful utility.

QUEBEC BONDS OFFERED AT 100%.
New York, A^prU 23.—J. P. Morgan & Co., Brown 

shipment of gold from this country for. our own ac- j Bros. & Co. and Bank of Montreal, announce they 
count has been considered necessary, although large i have already received applications for a large part 
amounts of the Bank of England’s store at Ottawa of the $6,000,000 Province of Quebec, Canada, 5 p.c. 
have gone to New York. 5 year gold bonds, and offer the balance subject to

la all respects thé situation has been developing i prior sale at 100% and interest yielding 
gradually in the direction previously outlined by us.

the furnace going during 
The tank Heater solves

No need to keep ’ 
the summer months, 
the difficulty, 
few minutes all the steaming water you re
quire is there ready for use—at the cost of a 
few cents only. Put out the burners—and 
the cost of heating comes to an end.

It's the only possible up-to-date method 
for your supipier

S far belowLight the burners, and in a capacity.%

the hop marketind do itWe will install it for you free- 
NOW—but don't delay until the May rush—

>»l'ork. 
MH „ a|,

^nce of 
Mations.

April 23.—Trading in hops
Growers on the Pac: 

a firm basis, but

you may have to wait then.about 4.85 water supply.
Points, 

values 
demand there

Strength in many issues on the opening at Montreal 
reflected the real improvement apparent or promised 
In such industries as textile, pulp and paper and navi
gation. In steel and car and foundry stocks strength 
was due principally to the war orders received by 
several of these companies. There is still a con- 
ziderable li.t of stock, who., minimum, ar, too high lho„ invelto„ whl, buy low.prlced stock, for a long 
to encourage trading. The stock exchange author!- h|)jd „ obvlou„ that any „tock ael|ing under 
ties will either wait until value, have reached mini- and r,pre„,nting a company not actually threatened 
mums or gradually reduce such minimum, until they wilh bankrupiCy. ha, conhidorable possibilities for the

long hold, particularly if the company has shown a 
good earning power under more favorable condi-

The municipal bond market continues to be active. 
American takings of our securities, although much 
less than the large total of about $25,000,000 in Feb
ruary, were nevertheless considerable, aggregating 
about $9.000,009. The opening of the Exchange 
brought about considerable activity in some of the 
lower-priced bonds issued by companies whose future 
is considered promising. Domestic sales of munich- 
pals were about $2.500,000. an amount which com
peres favorably-with th** average month in other

The Tank Water Heater Is no opportunitMORE GOLD FOR NEW YORK.
London, April 23.—It Is stated In Lombard Street 

that £1,000,000 In gold is being sent to New York for 
account of France.

F The «stations below
are between deale 
advance is usually

‘ w Tork market and 
68161-8 to brewers.OPERATED BY GAS:

Ir1®' 1914-pti

c.2”10 to i2- 
i7"W8. 1914, 32 
f deifies
^ Prime 1, , ' prime to choice, 12 to 13. 

1914. 33 to1,,3' 8 10- °,d 0,d'

me to choice 12 to 14. 
1913, nominal, 

to 34.

MF Old old

m reach value».

*•'■ •*> ,/Rule Against Short Selling.

The Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co.One of the restrictions necessary at present is the 
This should'be remem-rulc against short selling, 

bered by those trading $n the market, as short sell
ing has two functions. It broadens the market and.in 
the long run tends to stabilize, prices. A rapid up
ward movement ordinarily attracts a shprt Interest 
which tends to check the movement. When the buy
ing has run i|s course thiç short interest gives the 
market a buying power which may serve as support, 

■fc, tf a decline follow,.
By/taking the minimums away from.stocks selling 

or under, many Issues were made available to

J

IEAST END BRANCH
834 St. Catherine, Mais. 

•Phone La Salle 1850.

UPTOWN SALESROOM,
368 St. Catherine W.

’Phone Uptown 4310.

POWER BUILDING, 
Craig and St. Urbain St. 

'Phone Main 4040.
:

ho.III __

EACH,NE BRANCH, 
65 tyotro Dame St. 

’Phone Laehinp 385.

S2S5NORTH-EAST BRANCH, 
1007 Mount Royal Ave. 

’Phone 8t. Louis 9090.

*
O^cT13

*years.
.-j>

,

$17.50 Cash or $20.00 on easy payments of 
$6.00 down and $1.00 monthly.

DOM iNlOM
coal company

-

■ :

r

-
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C:l>" 'Hie*»:—
The state of trade amongst our wholesale houses 

favorable, with a good under current. Manu- 
0f war supplies are rushing for all they

r'£j&Industrial Towns in Eastern Canada 
are Already Feeling the Effects 

of this Improvement

Cklgary, Alt*.. April II.—Never before In the hie- 

more promising 
for a record crop of cereals, according to President 
■lames Speakman. of the United Partners of Alberto, 
who I» In the city for a few days on business of the 
association.

"From the reports that I have received." said Mr. 
Speakman. "I am convinced that the 
larger than over before by a very big percentage, 
although I am not yet in a position to give out any 
figures. At the ann^g time, in every part of the 
vince soil conditions are unexcelled and progress is 
very advanced.

Railway Depart- 
Showed heavy

tory of Alberta have conditions been :

urther new Levels have been Touched 
in Past Week but Reactionary 

«Feeling Evident

The value 
heturing

shares of stock companies manu- 
munitions of war have had a phenomenal

of the
iase

since they have undertaken this class of 
The stock market generally has de- 

wcaker feeling, buyers are trading rather

,dvance 
-.nufacture. WAR ORDERS HELPINGi SUGGESTED crop area isfreloped a 

! conservatively-
F The maple crop of the Eastern Townships is re- 
I rted to be a failure. Some of the most important 
I «étions will not show more than 1-3 to 1-2 crop.
I The Fruit Growers’ Association in the Niagara dis- 

inaugurating a campaign to encourage

SOME ACTIVE COVERINGjPrelent Conflict M.king Investor. 
Operationi

Shy of Building
■Made-in-Canada Considered Good 

Price is Main Factor, However.

nt Continued to Indicate 
o Sufficient to Offset Favorable Reports Are Coming From _ 

With the Better Weather.—Estimates of 
World’s Requirements Are Increasing.

the South,

many, replies have been received by the 
in answer to a circular ve-

"I figure that within a week seeding will be 
ticaliy completed In the south, while in the north the 
same result will be achieved a week or ten days In
ter. In my own district of Penhold work is 
well advanced in seeding oats and barley which 
the principal crops of the district, 
railway line to Calgary, when I 

the talk around the ring and j men of the land could be discerned 
in the opinions heard in the street than in the actual I soil.

! trading; for selling lias evidently been

ings of Virginia Railway 

for the nine months
Journ alof Commerce,(tricts are

* 0( Canada to consume a greater amount of Cana- 
A very large crop of peaches is

!1 "While the cotton market has shown continuedenrl-
jitney competition «»

centlj sent out to 
throughout the

'at many prominent business housesfruit.pan-grown
Expected this year, and their object is to get prices so 
Ijow that peaches will find their way into every home. 
I The market far spring wheat grades of flour ad- 

Injiced twenty cents per barrel, due to the strength 
B material. Millers say that they have been

nervousness during the past week," says K. & c. 
Randolph in their

country. All of these cannot be pub- 
one time, but they will

All along the 
came down, the 
ut wprk on the

HON. WALTER SCOTT,
Whose temperance policy has caused a split In 

ol« party.

ompany materially. The 
.c., in gross earnings f-.r 
arch, 1914, was due 
ngs in the electric rail - 
bile the light and 
ort good gains, 
îhmond has been

weekly cotton Utter, "prices have 
I made new high ret-nr.Is, and reactionary sentiment has ! 

been more reflected hi

lished at
be inserted on

this page, a few at 
Manager of I lie Amherst 

ited, Mr. C.
Boot and Shoe Co.. U.n- 

Sutherland, reports thatthe raw on the np- 
a more op- 

country.

at cost prices. prorccF of spring, his 
timislic feeling

[ling lately
The market for mill feed is easier, supplies offer- 

A firm feeling pre-

"So far there has beencompany find that no setback of any kind 
and the large amount of fall plowing that 
last year has enabled the farmer.*

pretty much 
"ii advances or scattered of

ferings against tlit- increasing warehouse

appears to be pervading the ; confined to realizing
the first to be affect-d

was done 
to proceed this

the demand. and thatexceeding
in the baled hay market, owing to the small 

and the increased inquiry. PROGRESSING III THIS YEARmerchants 
buying as they were 

‘‘"With good

■ ins not holding back in 
a few months February there was an in- 

•35 p.c. and for the eight 
gain of $13.182, but the 

icient to wipe out this 
1 't into a decrease of 
'f the fiscal year. Gross 
1.491, or $15,908 less than

spring much more rapidly than in 
Everyone seems In

"titer years.cent he r •contracts h.ive sold above the 11 cent level, 
crop months con-

I offerings
! The local cheese market rules quiet, with little 
6 doing either for local or export trade. The temporary 
F scarcity of butter keeps prices high, uut the prospects

crops and prices la*-*
"the country districts 

Industrial

a most optimistic mood and. if 
nothing untoward intervenes between

towns and vil- 
the past 

g to pick up, 
of industry are beginning to turn

and the investment buying of n \v 
From all over the tlimes sufficient to absorb such hedge selling 

the fox ranches, developed against tin- indicated old

tinues in his letter. Charlottetown. P.E.I., April 2; 
province comes news of increases 
and as the weather is

now and full, 
away abend of all presentgood shape financially, 

lagcs where business 
nine or ten 
and the wheels

the result will he far and
anticipations."crop surplus. One

lor carrying the "f the features of this latest advance has been tie 
there should be relative firmness ,u the near positions.

! "With the approach of the first
... nPW coml)anies haw been incorporated It seems that shorts have realized the
this season, investors being

has been flat during 
months, are now beginnin

favoralilisupplies will increase from now on and youngf through the critical 
few losses to 

But few

; will rule easier. The egg market has ruled 
» and prices advanced during the week.

1 Remittance are reported fair, city collections 
( oot as good as they were a week ago.
I Retail trade is fairly good.

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.
Liverpool. April 23, 2 p.m Futures quiet 5 t.. 6 

point up, sales 10,000 bales Including 8,200 
May-June 5.7». July-August 5.84;
Jan.-Fel». 6.07%.

report this year.
xpenses increased $6.102, 
$860. interest, taxes and 
)5 and depreciation 
'or the month $56

once more.
"The opening of

May notice day.
probability <.f 

recently prevailing premiums of 
' July and of

navigation which helps all'busi
ngs houses, either directly or indirectly will 
court,, make itself felt for good this year, but',, r- 
baps not to such a great extent as „„ „ccoun|

content to await devel- 
will bring forth, 

capitalization, 
tin- number of

few tenders at tin- 
fully thirty points «

America n, 
Oct.-Nov. 6.01,

opments and see what the warof over seventy points 
been active

Some companies are re-adjustiiu: th.-ir
on October, with tin- resell that there hasreducing the price hut inerra u.. covering. Tills has 
foreign connection,. 
against pu reha i

TO CONTROL INDIAN WHEAT. of the «••me partly from houses with 
who were probably short

war and theles Increase. consequent scarcity of shipp-i^
NEW YORK COTTON.

New ! ork, April 23. Cotton market 
May 10.23 off 4; July 10.5» off I ; Oct.. 10.83. „p 1.

I'*London, April 23.—Under arrangements by the Im- ' lo carry Hw»y our products.
jperial Government for controlling the sale of Indian! "Tl,r Made-in-Canada propaganda is having a 

? wheat, exports to the enormous amount of 2,000.000 good effect- an<i retail merchants are flinding tlielr 
tons will be sold under Government auspices. This is ' cust°mers asking for Alade-in-Canada 
probably the largest transaction of the kind on re- j takir6 them in

tained:

The bill incorporating the I -
m Liverpool, and who instead of 

undoing their straddles, have been 
up I the Inter months, chiefly December

d March 31, gross 
26, while operating 
r income decreased $1.- 
other charges increased 
depreciation 
f $761,154, as compared 
londing nine months uf 
lecrease of 3.41 p.c. Vn- 
i probable that for the 
5, earnings of the eum- 
ivill be less than for the 
ere does not appear to 
large enougli to affect

has started

Breeders’ Associa
tion. which was introduced by .i mciabcr of the Gov
ernment as a Government measm

opciu-d steady.
transferring into 

and January, 
new crop months to

Inis been held 
owing to opposition to it by ■ number of fox 
mainly in the western portion of the Island, 
bill sought to establish

goods and 
article, 

being main- 
somewhat in 

are beginning to

The
a system ,,f registration, the 

as l-l.ind standard bred, 
pun silver blacks, held in 

•Line 1, 1910.

j "It seems that the relation of 
! spot values will determine the 
deliveries

preference to the foreign 
own business, the volume is

some Eastern belt authorities 
pert nt from II to 12 per rent. 

"A report published here

now placing the pros-
extent and reception of 

on the old crop months Imre, huthighest class to be known HunthernF The first cargo has been sold at 67 shillings per
holder. Assuming that an average price of 65 shlJ-I exce®“ of last year. Orders for fall 
lungs is obtained, the whole amount involved will

output for March being compiled by a prominent 
statist irai bureau, for Instance, made tin- Indication a* 
of April KMh n decrease of 18.6 per cent.

spot markets have recently responded 
promptly to the strength ,,f futu

the foundation stock to be 
captivity in this province prim

•rather
In i-es. and an Impnn 

demand, probably for 
end-month

very nicely.
«reach about £29.000,000 ($145,000,000.) j "The tremendously largo orders

The Indian Wheat Committee, of which Lord Lucas from foreign 
iachairman, has issued full explanatory details of the I cerlainly be

I furwti rd

The flg-
a month pro

per cent.

nient is now reported in the 
purpose of filling 
against the increasing activity of the 
market.

domestic goods

ures of the same authority compiledvoming to Canada 
war supplies must 

We look 
every confi
ni the vol-

xhipnirnlsWORLD’S WHEAT ACREAGE.

Washington, D.C.. April 33.--Th, increased demand 
for wheat owing to the European 
an increase in world's wheat 
Department of Agriculture annmuiced in its "Farm
ers’ Bulletin."

This applies to winter win at 
change in the total spring wh-nt 
indicated because of a probable reduction of about 15 
p.c. in Russia.

vlously indicated a reduction of nearly 21 
There are probably many In the trade who anticipate 
that the final Idea of the

governments for
a great stimulant to business, 

to the next six months'Steps taken by the Indian Government to 
prices of wheat in India.

control
This has been done by ^enct expecting to

It will be reflectedwar nas resulted
In the Government's estimate on July first, will hard
ly show a reduction of more than 10

see a large Increase
i,n

acreage for 1915. the ! there
"When the„ market was fully half a cent lower,

11 ‘-'"rtecy in many quarters t„ nnllclpqt, 
(that the higher prices would stimulate

iappointing the firms engaged in the trade to be 
^Government agents and by fixing the maximum price, 
which will be gradually reduced as the

ume of trade."an aggres- 
nd other sections uf Its , 
fulation for the jitneys, ! 
steps will be taken by 

1 tend to lessen their 
an equal footing with I 
the use of the stmts I 

>’ «& Power pays $135.- j 
asks that a proportion- j 
be laid on the jitneys. I 
the company in regard I 
g. and. while the com I 
cuts, the jitneys charge I

per cent.
"Mall advices, however. Indicate that the 

Government is taking steps to enforce

crop pre
felt Hint fur-

purations.
sowings, as little ther advances

Bril'Many 1î aciers, In fact, have 
- at tliis time would

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, LIMITED.

Mr. S. Y. Dingee, general
season ad-

[rances. Any profits accruing on the sale of 
I'lbove-mentioned exportable surplus will benefit the 
radian revenue.

a reduction
one-third in Hie Egyptian acTcage. wlille Ho
of India Is also to lie materially curtailed,

prevent n materially 
a larger 

and more pit ins-

acreage has been i higher marketmanager of Henry Diss- 
writwa chat while they 
at all times

.season, by promoting 
acreage than originally anticipated 
taking cultivation.

ton A- Sons, Limited, Toronto, 
I are inclined to be optimistic 

| conditions
tendency toward a more optimistic view of the An 

crop outlook would >ippenr to have been fully < 
set by Increasing estimates of t' <- world's

With the better weather of theSowings of winter wheat in be Northern hem is -ns pertaining to building 
necessarily affect 

openeu steady 3 10. teriully. th?v are forced 
p.m. was steady.

May-June July-Aug. Oct.-*vt>v. Jan.-Feb. I

past two or three weeks, more favorable 
naturally coming in from the South, 
dently a tendency to scale down 
able reduction in

operations, phere have been prettyFUTURES OPENED STEADY.
I Liverpool, April 23.—Futures 

Mti Points up. Market at 12.30

reports aregene 1,1 ll> on an extensive 1 
1 scale excepting in some Europ-an countries involv-saw mill operations and there is evl- 

estlimites of the profi- 
t<»mpareil with last

monts and of Hie amount nt cotton Hint 
filably marketed between now and the end of 

year, I .season."

to be rather pessimistic. I ed in the war. The bulletin says: In the United 
States, British India and Cana < I a. the area sown last ! 
autumn was increased by about 8,500,000 
that of the year before, there also

I "There was a smaller cut made in the bush last year," 
a number of years past. This 
saw mill operations for this

acreage as
be continues, "than for

tone .
EDae.............. 570%
'Open ... ... 567 
; At 13.30 p.m. there

:579 acres over 
was some expan

sion in the neutral countries - f Southwestern Eur-

necetsarily reduced the
586 603% «10% I year.

606 j

good business in spots. Keep in Touch: company asks that it 
are to that charged by 
impelled to lower their

582 500 "The »T*"r KuropMn War is making investors 
«by of building operations.pees were firm with middlings at 5.7Sd. sales 10.- 

;R0 bales; receipts 9,000 bales including 8.700
and with so many out

"f ‘'mpluvment. necessitating the doubling 
or more families in

COPPER REFINERY FOR B. C.

David Carnegie, a representative of the British an- 
j thorities, has been sent to Canada !.. investigate the 

as ; question of establishing a copper 1. finery in Britirh 
get Columbia. With him were A. Stanfield, Montreal, and 

j Dr. Alfred G. Wilson, of tin geological branch.

dwelling house, leaves quite
Fcrritory.

Is attention to the fan 
imited territory in He: 
r while li is compelled 
rvice al a loss and tie 
nincil that the jitnvxs 
long hauls as well as 
ne charge for the long 
and profitable haul. 

Led a parallel showing
1 in Richmond by tie: 
ys. and. as its platfuim
2 following statement : 
from the standpoint nt 
3f its interests, we ns- 
egulatiun that if there 

: fair competition, arid 
asportation interest of
y it-" "

a number of vacant dwellings. 
"Under the circumstances,

, Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings' 
Shir 670d. good middlings 614d, middlings 
middlings 538, good ordinary 508d,

578d, low j fa,- as our business is concerned
ordinary 478U. more than 75 per cent.

Otto the Made-in-Canada helping 
I general conditions.

j N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.
I SW 'ork. April 23.— Coffee 
tody. May, 610 to 615. 
taber, 748 to 751. 
ill bid.

trade and I tawa.

These three words are well- 
known to men in all walks 
of business but few,

experience In this direction !
Is imreliaaers of goods are buying ou quaMlv ! for
ami price, particularly price, irrespective 
the goods may be manufactured.

It is naturally supposed that themarket opened 
July, 731 to 732. Sep 

December, 7G7 to 768.

easing demand
copper, caused by the war, has prompted the 

of where I British authorities to sendMarch, an agent here.
We approve of the Last year the production "f copper in British Col- I 

umbia exceeded 50.000.00U pounds, and estimating | 
this year's output upon production during the first I 
two months of 1915, it will reach about 100,000,00» > 
pounds.

Made-in-CanadaI°rk' April 23'~Rio market up 75 reis, stock, 
**'wo baSS, âgainst 225,000 

Santos unchanged, stock,
* year ago.

movement, and 
manufacturing lines, 

i "At tlie present time we

are extending cut
various very

tew, know exactly how to 
have

last year.
741,000, against 1,202.000 j are producing more lines 

men than we have employ-

year. we do not anticipate to be 
greater than 75 per cent, of normal.

and are employing more
, ed iKietufure. but the volume of business 

a year ago. remainder of the
Fort receipts, 31,000 ' 
interior receipts, 21,000, 
Rio exchange

bags, against 10,000 
against 17.000 

on London 12%d., up 3-32d.
a commanding know

ledge of all things busin
ACTIVITY IN JUTE.

New York. April 23.—Then 
coining through from Calcutta, where Jute prices 
firm on the buying of the mills.

They are busy on Government orders and have ar- 
' tanged for six to eight months supply.

The shipping from India is busy with burlaps and ; 
! other manufactured articles to the practical exclu- 
I sion of hemp. Jute, April. 5.75s. bid.

a year ago.
are still a few offers j

ess.THE HIDE MARKETNEW YORK CURB MARKET.
Ifol'peJm’. *1,111 2,-~Curb market opened strong.

Mi-16’ a * 10 llV4; Vnlted Profit Sharing. 4 to' -Nn" '"ork. April 23. -There were no new deyeiop- 
S M ï "510" 01'■ ,S'“ to ,SV4; N- Y- Central rights | me,"s of importance in the hide situation yesterday. 

[-Stores ,;uJUa*ka 15 to United Cigar iThe market was quiet, with all quotations nominal.
I ktw York l° Tlle stock of drv Hides here continues to increase.
'■» Co as°h Apri1 “2'~ lnlernallonal Petroleum sold 11 "nw amounts to 1 83,394 hides, against 1 77.281 

S ‘sh as 10 and last at 10’A. The stock 'veci< and 7,704 last year.
E “ last night at s%,
- Wllh "ailing active.

'

There are a great many ways in 
which this might be done---by per
sonal contact, by extensive study, 
and by reading the newspaper s. 
This latter is by far the most 
ible for it covers much the greater 
SCOpe- „ “But>” the question is 
raised, “what papers shall I read in 
order to do this? ’ ’ For the business 
man, the manufacturer, the pro
ducer, the farmer or the artisan, a 
good reliable commercial paper fills 
the vacancy.

ITED WELL.

n million feet of gas 
Well in the Buw island

ist encouraging fm "ii. 
lought to be sufficient 
the find of gas in suvh 

valuable

COTTON PRICES FIRM.
New York, April 23.—Un the first 

prices were firm. Excessive rains in 
with as

call, cotton j 
western belt |

high a precipitation as 9% inches at Taylor, 
Texas, brought some buying into tin market.

and is now quoted at 10 to Asked, j sens-
Orinoco........................
Laguayra ...............
Puerto Cabcllo .. -

The Ktist Porcupine Caracas .......................
the Uourn Thomp- Maracaibo..................

tnc Guatemala..............
l'entrai America - -

31to be a very 
• five cents, per 
t the company a very

30%
30%
30%

kkist-thompson

s> Ont.. April 22.— 

taken

.COMPANY.L Timm in 
lining Co.

property, and
krist-Th

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York. April 23.—Coper exports from Atlan

tic ports for weeklng ending April 22nd. totalled 5,- 
: 396 tons. Since April 1st, 11.341 tons, same period 
last year 25,768.

"'ill in future be known r,s
30
30. . 1
30..ompsun Vo.

T’otenz is now on the property and in- Ecuador - 
S arl Ulam°'id drilling i„ tiie near future. Bogota. -

Vera Cruz 
Tampico -

| Art'll \'on 
FW to 24:r 31..

26 SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Paris. April 23.—Spot wheat uuchange<l from Thurs

day at 181 ’ic.

Î BETHLEHEM
LiT April

steel
'li®W at least 60 

War orders 
FWnce
though 

®Peratin

STEEL PROFITS.
~2- It is. estimated 

Corporation in

25
26Tabasco .. - 

: Tuxpam ..
that Bet li

the current year will 
common stock.

26
Dry Salted Selected:—Per cent, on its

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.
Philadelphia. April 23.—Market 

Phi In. Elec. 24 5s off %.

THEon Hie books 
Works in operation 

Niructural

Pay ta ........................
Maracaibo ...........
Pernambuco...........
Matamoras............

Wet Salted: —
Vera Cruz................
Mexico..................
Santiago.................

20are sufficient to keep 
for several years, al- 

company arc

opened steady.s and see these 
sably surprised

20

Journal of Commerceand rail mills of the 20
S for below capacity. 20

NAVAL STORES MARKET
THE HOP MARKET 16%!ree—and do it 

he May rush- 17 I New York, April 23.—The demand fur naval stores 
16 ; was light, the spring movement not materializing as
16 j expected.
16& There is some export inquiry, though foreign buy- 
23 ere are rather unwilling to pax the advance.
19 For spot turpentine 48%c is still asked In the 
17% trade.
16 Tar is quoted at $5 for kiln burned, with retort at 
17% 25c higher. Pitch is steady at 4.

Rosins are repeated at previous levels. Common 
18 to good strained is held at 3.65.

AP1'" 23—Trading in hop. 
" I'olnts. Growers 

' values
demand there

is doing this and realizing that the 
road to national prosperity leads 

the horizon and far beyond 
the borders of this Dominion, it pre
sents to its readers in the most 
cise form all the news of the world- 
everything from the war to the price 
of tin, and from bank reports to the 
price of poultry. Bright newsy news 
items, and instructive articles on 
commerce and finance throughout 
the world. It pays to

remains very ! Cienfuegos 
on the Pacific Coast Havana . .

a firm basis, but as there is an Sity slaughter spreads ............................
opportunity to test j Do., native steers, selected 60 or over

Du., branded.......................................
are between dealers in the ( Do., Bull ...................................................
advance is usually obtained Do., cow, all weights .......................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
Do., cow......................
Do., bull, 60 or over

ter wnce of 
Nations. over

The
fluctations below

i * york market and 
^lers to brewers. con-17*

1914—p.rl

tl 10 t0 12<Pana, 1®14, 32

me to choice 12 to 14. 
1913, nominal, 

to 34.

17%Medium to 
Old olds 6 to 7. ! 14*4 .... The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: j 

B, $3.70 to $3.80; C, $3.70 to $3.85; D, $3.80 to $3.90. ! 

E. $3.90 to $3.95: F, $3.95 to $4.00; G. $4.00 to $4.10; I 
up H. $4.05 to $4.20; I, $4.05 to $4.SO; K, $4.40; M. $4.75 !

111 trim” 1914, Pr|me
CT'nt°12- 1»1>.
FT*"- MU. 33

I
to choice, 12 to 13. CASH WHEAT OPENED STRONG.

Liverpool. April 23.—Cash wheat opened strong,
% to 2% from Thursday, No. 2 hard winter 13s. 7%d., : to $4.85; N, $5.60 to $5.70; W G. $6.00 to $6.10; VV W ; 

I No. 2 soft winter 13s. 5d. Cash corn opened strong, $6.20 to $6.25. 
i unchanged to up %. American mixed 8s. 4d.

: Plata 8s. 2%d.

Medium I 
8 to 10- Old olds, 7 to 8.

to 36.

er Co. La
Savannah. G a.. April 23.—Turpentine is firm 45%c. 

Sales 20, receipts 156. shipments 287, stocks 20.062. 
I Rosin steady, sales none; receipts 432; shipments 2,- 

Stocks 86,612.

1ft >
IBRANCH 

Catherine, Mais. 
Salle 1850-

LONDON METALS.
London, April 23.—Spot copper £78 15s up £1 5s; 075. 

j futures £79 15s, up £1 10s. Quote—A, B, $3.25; C, D, $3.35; E, $3;40; F, $3.50, !
Electrolytic, £84 IQs, up 10s. j to $3.55; G, H, $3.60; I, $3.65; K, $3.80, al, $4.15; N,

Spot tin. £165 up £1 15s; futures £165 15s, up $546; W G, $6.00; W W $6.70.
£1 16e. Straits £168, up £2. Sales spot 120 tone, 
futures 260 tons.

Lead £21 2s 6d, up 5s; Spelter £63 10s up £2 10s. pentine spirits 38s.

•Tv •J? KEEP IN TOUCH3£
OF^Ea“°

S2S5 i

Liverpool April 23.—Rosin common, 12s 3<i;hur-
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Intsrboro annual meeting will be held thla alter- | JJ LU ||| HH IT T

.

HIPmilIGS IN THE I 
WEB or SPORT

♦♦♦♦•♦♦..♦♦♦.♦♦..♦.♦«♦♦♦♦g»»»—»»!
NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES GLEANED FROM MANY M

Proceeds of the $1,600,000 one-year collateral 6 per
cent, notes sold by the Washington Utilities Company Shareholders of the Toronto Railway Company 
will be used to pay off an equal amount of one-year j are plentiful In Montreal. Indeed, It 1» generally 
notes maturing May 1, 1916. The notes are secured understood that a controlling Interest in the stock Is 
by the deposit of 27,600 shares out of 65,000 shares j held in this city. In comparison with Many other 
of Washington Railway and Electric Company com
mon stock. Dividends of 7 per cent, are paid on this 
stock, which has a market value of approximately 
$2,420,000.

u
VOL. XXIX, No.

■

Southern Crack Sprinter in States 
Has Drawn the Color 

Line

Britinn stops North Sea L 
And may Close Certain 

Ports

TURK PORT SURRENDERED

There are signs of great naval activity in the 
North Sea. Shippingstreet railways, earnings of this company are hold

ing well. It Is stated that the jitney competition 
has not been materially felt, and that the earnings 
are in fact not changed in any degree from those 
shown previous to the Incoming of the jitney cars. 

Officials of the Empire District Electric Company I In January Toronto Railway earnings decreased 
expect the current year to be the most prosperous the ■ about 6 per cent, under the same month of last year;

As a result of the in- j in February the ratio of decline was only per

THE molson:
Incorporâted by Act »f Peril,

J. P, Morgan expects ,to sail from London for home 
next week.

FREDDIE WELSH MATCHED
English government has arranged to control sale 

of 2,000,000 tone of Isdian wheat.

Southeast of Ypres the British still hold Hill 60 
against repeated German attacks.

Brantford Lacrosse Club Has Withdrawn its Chal
lenge for the Mann Cup—Marquard Knocked 

Out of the Box.

company has yet enjoyed, 
creased activity in the lead and zinc mining and other cent., and In Marcn it went down to 4)4 per cent. "“r.:strc-

‘•‘on of Focilitie." i„

head office, M01>
Starv

I Industries of southwest Missouri the company is earn
ing about twice bond interest and power load is show- :

but “Liml-
It is gratifying to know that Germany will live up 

ing a steady gain. Present earnings are nearly equal to the provisions of at least one “scrap of paper.’’ 
Scranton team in the New York State League yes- the high record of two years ago, when activity in ; Prince Von Buelow says that "Germany will do her

duty to the end by the side of Austria." But what 
does the insane Kaiser say?

■Hides its 93 Branches in Can 
a.Vk has agencies #r représentai 
J* |,rg8 cities in the different ecu

' Siring it8 cliente *vary faci,ity f
«Hug bu.in.» I"

England.
The Montreal Baseball Club was outplayed by the Exports from the United States An official statement 

half of the British
Ping between Holland and the it ,, „
•topped for lhe time bet " Ki"gd°m 1

rrssrs nr ,h
day. It Is hoped shortly 
passenger traffic, 
made for the transfer 
su 1-General Skinner, 
ton that the British

in March amount
ed to $299,099,663, and imports $158,040.216. issued at Amsterdam 

Government,
in be

terda> by a score of 4 to 2. Miller, who pitched for j ]ca(j an(j zjnc industry was at its height. 
Montreal, was wild in two innings, -wfiiie Bates was

says that all ship every quarter oi
The German wireless plant at Sayville, Long la- 

laml, has been- trebled inthe victim of extra base hitting.
»THE DOMINION 
;and INVESTMENT

The operation of jitneys in competition with street
railways has cut deeply into the earnings of the rail- 1 Hollinger has already paid back more than its

decided to withdraw ways, an example being in Birmingham, Ala. Offi- j **re capitalization in dividends. With the cheques
iheir challenge for the Mann Cup owing to several , cers of the Birmingham Railway, Light and Power ̂ nailed to shareholders last night the total distribu-
of their players being at the front. | Company say that the jitneys are carrying on an j ̂ on to date amounts to $3,090,000, or 103 per cent.

Î average of 9.500 passengers a day and deprive the j Although the mine has paid back its entire capituliza-
Ala- tlon. 11 la still "going strong" and looks good for

power.
Hollan

United Kingdom from to 
to resume limited

Brampton Excelsiors have Average price of twelve industrials 89.26, off 0 28. 
Twenty railways, 97.91, off 0.54. cargo an 

arrangements have bee 
of mails. United States 

at London, cabled 
Admiralty had given 

certain ports of Great Britain 
ping without notice, 
the message said.

dominion savings b
LONDON, CANA1

Special

Argentina is negotiating with American bankers 
for a short term loan of about $50,000,000.

Con-
The Orillia lacrosse team is to be managed by Jack 1 street railway company of $500 in fares daily.

Tudhope, who will have the support of a strong j bama is now considering the passage of a law to 1 °ther 100 per cent.
to Washing- 

notice that 
may be closed to ship- 

‘‘Closing: will be indicated. •
and three red ball,V"* '”*** 

displayed vessels

................
Reserve..................................

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

committee of Orillia's best sportsmen. That spells | regulate the jitneys and protect the street rail- German property in England now in the hands 
The largest shipment of live lobsters on record was j of- the public trustee amounts to $423,000.000 

sent out from Yarmouth to Boston yesterday.
NAsuccess.

P

Anmng tlie utilities not affected by the jitney is the s*8te(I °* 1,292 crates. The whole Canadian fishing
one industry has received a big impetus since the Ger-

----------------  of the five largest organizations of its kind in the man submarines have prevented fishing off the east
The Y. M. C. A. Lawn Tennis Club will inaugurate j United States. That it has escaped jitney competi- coast of Great Britain, and, in addition to the home

its season to-morrow on the grounds at the corner of , tion js due to ,he fact that its traction business ac- and American markets, a good deal of fish is being

at nigh
day. When these signals an 

must proceed to
. Williams, substituting at first base for Gandil. has 

been a big help to the Washingtons with his hitting, j Pacific Gas and Electric Company, of California,
It is reported that Pennsylvania Railway will spend 

new terminal in Philadelphia. IlfflfClPISexamination an-I$25,000,000 for a chorage or keep to

Directors of the Dow Chemical Co., of Cleveland, 
declared an interim dividend of 1 
April 26.

fugitives from Enos 
bardment by the Allies 
at Enos and the Turkish 
evacuation of the port, 
Enos is Turkey's

says that following a bom- 
the British landedper cent., payable

Atwater and Dorchester, which have been extensive- I counts for only a small percentage of its total earn- j sent across to Great Britain. Since there is a de -
)y improved since last season. j ings. Its main business consists in supplying its ' mand f°r ldbsters, it might be a good thing for Mr.

378.000 customers with electricity, gas or water. Earn- j F"• Johnsor^ and his associates, who tried to put 
ings for the March 31, 1915. quarter showed gross of \ sardine industry on the map a few years ago, t£ 

has announced that Oscar Plaxico. the crack sprint- $4.749.327. a gain of $406.751 over the same period of j turn their New Brunswick sardine factory into
er. will not be allowed to compete in the Pennsyl- l914 and the balance for the preferred was running j ster plant,
vania carnival because he would be forced to com-

commandant ordered ai 
says a despatch from Sofia 
southwesterly

(Special to Journal of Cor
Calgary. Alta.. April 24.—Busines;

forward with interest t

The Republic Rubber Co., of Youngstown, 
received an order for 10.000 auto truck tires for 
of the belligerent European nations.

Pa.,
Aegean Sea. British troops 
fected a landing at Enos.

Dean Baker nf the University of South Carolina. thi
are reported to have ef- 
TheA Hied fleet

barding places on the Gallipoli Peninsula 
Turks for

E ire looking 
| (de big military camp on the Sarcee 
I city, when some 6,000 soldiers will 
I Large quantities of lumber and o 

I terial are being taken to the cam; 
I tamed into huts, stores, building 

l Vbile a large force of workers a 
v constructing rifle range butts and t

is bom -j 
where thal 

working oij
England has announced that from Thursday all 

steamship communication with Holland would 
suspended.

at an annual rate $1.000.000 better than last year. ; * * •
These figures account for the expectation of a com- Evidently the London brokers require more time at 
mon dividend and the strength of the company's se- Posent to think matters over than was formerly the

Philadelphia Nationals defeated the Boston Braves curities. the bonds being up a point since the first of ca8e- The stock exchange at that centre has decided
yesterday, making their seventh consecutive victory, j the year, the new preferred stock being about 2 points 1 to °Pen at 10.30 a.m. daily, lengthening by fifteen

I higher and the common approximately 7 points high- minutes the preparation period,
er. The company has the contract to supply all the * * *
gas; steam and electricity used in the Panama-Paci- 11 is understood that all the essential preliminaries 

I fic Exposition and this business is expected to bring have been observed in connection with the applies-
! in about $500,000 additional revenue this year. It also tion °* t*ie British Columbia Fishing and Packing
| furnishes the power for the Municipal Railways of San ComPan>" to have its shares listed on the Montreal
J Francisco, which constitute the chief means of trans- j Stock Exchan«e outside of the appointment of re- 
portation from the city to the fair grounds. gistrars, and these, it is expected, will be named

j ___________________ _ within the next few days.

a considerable time have beenpete with negroes. be fortifications.

The best means for hastening the 
Dardanelles by the Allies’ 
principal subjects

passage nf ihe|Fetrograd says that the Austro-Germari attack on 
the right flank of the Russian southern army is be
ing thrust back.

warships was one of the 
of a conference yesterday i,e.

They have yet in experience defeat this season.
r «tractions of the Canadian Engineei 
f There are now somewhere around 
f the city, and it is estimated that apt 
|: «00 per month is being spent by an 

I the business men here. When the ci 
I and 3,500 more men added, it is thou; 

, here will show a marked improvemei 
h it is understood, will not be very f; 
? and some $260,000 will, as is estima 

i to the soldiers, the business men fig 
[«hare of this sum will also be left 

Colonel Lowe and Major De Rocht

tween the French Minister of Marine, M. Augagm-ur 
an the Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill. | jrst 
Lord of the British Admiralty. The conference was 
held in the north of France. On hie return to 
M. Augagneur stated the French 
thought that the straits

Stockholders of the Franklin Mining Co., in Bos- | preparation, 
ton, voted to increase the number of directors from 
six to seven and to create the office of vice-presi-

of the Canadian Amateur 1The annual meeting 
Swimming Association will be hel<« at the Windsor 
Hotel to-morrow afternoon. A good season has been 
experienced.

Dr. Edward K. Ingraham was inaugurated presi
dent of the University of North Carolina, the oldest 
state-supported university in the United States. I ’aria,

navy never lias 
could be forced without lung 

but it has always believed, 
than ever convinced, that 
fectly feasible, and before 
dently desired will be attained.

Freddie Welsh, the lightweight champion, has been 
matched against Gilbert Gallant, in Boston, next 
Tuesday.

and is mure 
the undertaking js

The stock will then be 
called in lieu of that of the British Columbia Pack
ers' Association, which it supercedes. long the object Hu ar-BOOTS EXPORTED TO FRANCE.

The exports of boots and shoes from the United The stock
Sapient comment from C. Webb Murphy: "The 

Pittsbug team will make them all hustle. Clarke 
has lots of strength there, but it will take him some 
time to get things going right." A »oz of clubs ha>;e 
been troubled that way for years.

has been exchanged in a ratio of one of old for two 
of new;

Kingdom to France in June and July, 1914, amount 
to £ 24,014 and £ 30.053, respectively, but following 
the sudden outbreak of hostilities, the normal trade 
was interrupted as will be seen from the table given
bel6w.

Henry Phippps Wednesday gave to his wife, Annie 
C. Phipps, their $2,000,000 residence at northeast 
corner of Fifth avenue and Eighty-seventh 
New York City.

The dividend rate will be made, it is 
derstood, five per cent., instead of ten per cent., as is 
the case with the stock up to the moment.

.Seven million Poles, of 
Jews, are in dire need of food, . 
ment by Mr. Hermann Landau.

philanthropist, associated 
charities in London. Of these 
east of the Vistula River and
river he said. The Jews are even poorer than „,e 
Gentiles, because of the boycott aeainst the J«v, 
parts of Poland before the beginning of the war, which 
impoverished thousands who otherwise would have 
ben able to provide for their families.

whom two experience, are superintending the w< 
which it Is expected will be occupied 
about the end of May.

million 
according to a state- 
. a prominent lew- 

with various Jewish 
sufferers, 5.500.000 
1.500,000 west of the

It will be observed that, though thereI but little falling off in August, the following three 
months showed a decided decline.

There is no truth in the rumor that the Queen of 
Italy has had to have her arm amputated, 
of the country’s expected entry into a state of belli
gerency it is particularly pleasing to note that her 
supply of arms has not suffered this serious deple-

EMDEN’S CREW AGAIN
K Berlin, April 25.— (Via London).—' 
«German warship Aysha, composed of
■ ed when the cruiser Emden was sunl 
E Han warship in the Indian Ocean, N 
ft aped again from Allied patrol ships 
F the Arabian harbor of Lidd on March 
i»red by sea the distance of three 
I Iron Hodeida to Lidd.

F After reaching the coast the sailoi 
ft continue their journey overland but v>
■ Arabs, supposedly at the instigation 
| After three days’ stubborn fighting t) 
| repulsed and they reached the road 
I where the railway was open.
[ M,>8 suffered heavy losses.

Jeff Acton, the Toronto jockey who did so well at 
Juarez last winter, is at the Woodbine getting ready 
for the opening of the spring meeting. He already 
has had several offers to ride in the Plate races, but 
has not accepted any as yet.

N. L. Amster says he is assured that he can get 
A change in the man

agement of the road is demanded by men who will 
furnish the money.

In December, 
however, an enormous increase in shipments is 
shown, when the requirements of the French

In view
$6,000,000 for Rock Island.

govern-
The export shipments in 

January, though still considerable, show a diminu
tion: it is reported that the French manufacturers

ment became manifest.

Involuntary petition in bankruptcy against E. C.
Cook & Bro., leather manufacturers, Chicago, says j 
rejection of $500,000 worth of leather army equip- 1 
ment by British government agents is reason for 
failure.

For failure tu deliver a message in which Hugh 
Duffy, manager of the Milwaukee club in 1912. offer
ed him $300 a month. "Jack” Pfiester, former pitch
er for the Chicago National League team, was given 
a verdict for $2.000 against the Western Union Tele
graph Company.

are now in a better position to meet the demands of 
their government.
from the United Kingdom to France since
began are as follows:

Iron, whether in the form of pig or structural steel.
The exports of .boots and shoes is regarded as one of the greatest and best trade baro

meters.
The recruiting results 

have been most satisfactory and gratifying, 
statement delivered in the British

of the last few mum Its 
, was the 

House of Vum- 
Mr. Harold 

of the War (if. 
stream of new men has 

regularity." he siui-

For this reason it is gratifying to know 
that the United States is now producing more pig 
iron than at any time within the past twelve months. 
At the present rate of production her output is 26,- 
000,000 tons a year, as compared with 18.000,000 tons 
in December last, or a gain of 44 per cent, 
production the present output is almost double what 
it was in December.

the war

Dozens. Value £ 
20.010 
5^463 
6,179

mons yesterday from Earl Kitchener, by 
J. Tennant, Parliamentary Secretary 
flee.

Prof. Irving Fisher of Yale, urging proposal to 
standardize the dollar by varying the weight 
to keep the value fixed, Hnims that dollar now has

August ......................
September ... . 

Bob Poison, the Toronto skater, has purchased a ■ October ...

ft 2,923

"Month by month the
• 1,049
■ 1.307
• 86,427

been maintained with amazing 
ed, and when the lime 
men I am confident the nation

In steel The atonly about two-thirds the purchasing power it had in 
1896.

16-foot dinghy. Bob is a novice at this game, but if j November ...
he proves as good in yachting as he has in skating December............

1915.

9,094
647.752

comes to eu il fur stillProf. Fisher favors use of gold certificates ex
clusively so that changing of weight of gold coins 
would not have to be carried out literally.

will respond with the jf
he will make good.

same readiness, decision and 
responded in the past.”

I The Aysha is a schooner seized at 
I hnd b-v a landing party from the cruis 
f were abandoned by that ship when 

cruiser Sydney was chasing her.

promptness as it hasJanuary 136,705 It always did come high to have one's portrait 
painted by a distinguished artist! 
open for distinction of sitting for what probably will 

| be last portrait painted by John Singer Sargent, R.A, 

Proceeds will go to British Red Crosn and hospital 
of St. John of Jerusalem in London. Sir Hugh Lane 
started the bidding at $50,000.

Amby McConnell, the former Leaf second baseman, 
who was with Atlanta last season, has been signed 
by the Syracuse team of the New York State League.

Bids are now

FRENCH MILITARY DEMANDS 
RESTOREO TIE MEAT TRADE

Theatrical News
That the British Government 

have recourse to prohibition 
drink question
statement In the "House fo Commons, 
that on Wednesday or Thursday next the Chinee!, 
lor of the Exchequer would bring forward 
for "dealing with the limiting of facilities

does not intend tu

1 in dealing with the
LARGE WAR ORDERS RUM'

New York, April 24.— TheA meric 
Co. has issued
but 11 is officially admitted 
clOMtf. With the British 
equipment buying would 
new h|Sh records in 
>eârs, which would

was inferred from Premier AsquithsThe trophies for the Ontario boxing championships, 
which consist of handsome 14k. gold signet rings and 
diamond scarf pins are on display at Ryrie s at To-

' the over dose of stock.
It was recently announced that the Orpheum Stock 

Company would again grace the stage of the Or
pheum Theatre this summer, but 
tice, be admitted that the news

when lie said
I no statement relative 

that the cor 
war order 

enable the con 
earnings over tl

proposals 
fur drink-

New York, April 23.— The 27th annual review of 
;ade has been issued by W. Wed - 

del & Co., 7JmitedX London, England. As in 1913 
there had been increasing supplies in sight, lower 
prices had been expected. But new records were set 
up for all classes of frozen mea';.

Willi 100 as the average of top q.lutations for 
twelve leading descriptions of frozen meat for past 
ten years, index figures are as follows: 1914, 143.84; 
1913. 112.07; 1912, 104.60; 1911, 93.35; 1910, 96.56. Re
tail business in Great Britain was seriously hurt by ' 
high prices, hot recovered because of good wages at 
the close of the year.

Continental business was injured by the war, but 
French military demands later restored the trade. 
Switzerland reimposed a prohibitive tax upon im
ported meat.

It is announced that the, Algoma Stêel Corporation 
with works at the Sault has secured another order 
for steel rails of about 8,000 tons from a United 
States road. This brings the total rail orders receiv
ed by the company from the States of late to 66,660 
tons. The price quoted has been around $27 a ton, 
against $30 to $31 quoted by U. S. mills.

it must, in all jus- 
wax not received with 

set. Two sea-

the frozen meatI Marquard. of the New York Gants, was knocked 
out of the box yesterday at Brooklyn.I much pleasure by the theatre-gning 

sons are plenty for any one 
city like Montreal, where theatres 
far between.

Trouble has again arisen the Clyde u\ er
question of pay, and unless the demand ..f ih,- 
for a monthly Increase in

company to play in a 
are so few and

seem to assure the 
a large sucentl on (he preferred, and 

common. Value of the 
combined

Ad. Wolgast has turned promoter. He is repre
senting a Wisconsin syndicate that has a Jackpot of 
$26.000 to offer Packey McFarland and Mike Gib
bons for a bout. Wolgast refuses to say who the 
angels are. but $25,000 is ready for the purse, and 
$600 was on tap to pay each man the moment they 
place their John Hancocks to a set of articles.

I The management must decidedly has wages from £ 6 m i'7 Ins company’s ordeis conceded within thetheir nerve with them. next few hours, three A : ! • •» - 
tic liners due to leave there to-morrow for C.mada andI war orders of the Bethlehen

Three seasons of reported January.summer stock, to be followed by 
a most unusual financial depression, and 
winter season madeIp - « /*

gfeijF

lis

the United States,Another indication that the people of Hungary 
not so enamoured of the war as are those of the Aus
trian portion of the Dual Monarchy is seen in the 
refusal of the Hungarian Chamber to vote the 
military
Germany may be able to bully the Turks but she 
cannot bully the Magars.

will be held up. Tin* shipuwn-
were willing to consider the question "f an in

crease provided the men for the time being signed

one long
up almost entirely of stock 

companies and second-rate shows! it ja too much for 
even the most casual theatre-goer to put up with.

INSPIRATION COPPER PL
New York, April 23.— Inspiration Coj 

, t0 beSjn operations in June. ’ 
..!* ,Ul1' the company will be able to 

fle rate of 100,000,000
«a ta a

on at the old rates and that any ad va 
retroactive.

In* made
credits demanded by the general staff. These proposals, however, t he men's

AMERICAN SNUFF MEETING TO
VOTE ON CAPITAL READJUSTMENT.

New York, April 2$.— A special meeting of 
stockholders of the American Snuff Company will be 
held in Jersey City on May 4, previous to the 
nual meeting on that date, to amend the company's 
charter so that the authorized capital stock will be 
$15,060,000, divided into 150,000 snares of the 
value of $100 each, consisting of $11,000,000 common 
stock and $4,000,000 preferred stock.

The stockholders also will be asked to ratify a 
decrease in the preferred stock by retiring in accord
ance with the laws of New Jersey $7,937,200, which 
has b~en surrendered and cancelled on the com
pany’s book* under the offer of exchange, dated 
January 19. 1913, and to further reduce the preferred 
stock by retiring $110,000 additional purchased by 
the company for retirement not above par. 
stockholders clso will be asked to approve a decrease 
* • the common stock by retiring |1,700 purchased by 
the company in ltll to make the outstanding iss-ie 
$11,00,000.

officials declined.Stock companies are perfectly all right in their 
place, and, as a rule, those coming to Montreal have 
been of unusual excellence, but take it 
stock is stock, just as “pigs is pigs."

A great many good shows have been appearing on 
the New York, and quite often 
Why can we not be included in the 
Montreal is no longer considered 
theatrical magnates. It is almost 
nlzed as a "dead one" by the big

pounds a year a 
, Pound. On the present price t
jh, mean earnlngs of close to $10,0' 
I” 18 claimed that 

ftn cam $7.35

them HARNESS ORDER FOR, MEDICINE HAT.

The T. Hutchinson Company. Limited, of Medicine 
Hat, have received an order to make, five hundred 
sets of harness for the Militia Department. The work 
will be done at once and from forty to seventy men 
will be employed on the contract.

as you may,
The Canadian Mining and Exploration Company, 

which was organized some three years ago for the 
purpose of exploiting mining prospects, now prom-

Imports of mutton in Great Britain, centre of the 
meat trade of the work’, decreased 8,5 per cent., but 
imports of lamb increased 8.7 per cent.

on 16 cent, copper 
a share on an output of

<I»y.on the Toronto stages, 
circuit? Because.

Both mut-
ises its shareholders some profit on their invest- 

In the ordinary line of its
ton and lamb, together decreased 1.1 per cent. Beef 
increased 11.7 per cent, over 1913.;

undertakings the 
company so far has not concluded any business that 
justified a call upon the shareholders for subscrip 
tiens. But In recent weeks the company has 
ed some war contracts which promise satisfactory 
results. While the nature of these has not been dis-

a "proposition" by 
universally recog- 

managers.
Montreal cannot support two high class theatres 

and one vaudeville house. Why can it then be called 
upon to support three houses playing stock? for ir 
has been said that the Princess 
Company which is now on the road.

All frozen meats LEGISLATURE WILL ADJOlVi. decreased 4,485 tons to 453,375 tons. ; ‘"any. x.y 
fWltura 
"folimment 

likely
“P Pome 
ie« Mined

TO GIVE FANCY DANCES.
At the maUnee of "A Country Girl," by t lie AI. A 

A. A, Operatic Society, to be held next Saturrlax af
ternoon, in the Princess Theatre, in aid of the Red I 
Cross Fund, Prof. Frank Norman's juvenile pupils 
will give a number of their fancy dances.

-April 24.—The New YojIp- South American chilled beef imports were 240,507
will wind up its labors to-day 

was scheduled for
tons of a value of £10,205,002 compared with 262,400 
tons valued at £9,785,438 in 1913.

'

run late afternoon in o 
Pending matters. Up to date 3 

1 a°d become law.

The war changed 
demand from chilled to frozen beef, largely increas
ing exports from South America of the latter 
reducing the quantity of the former.

j™; closed, they are said to amount to a considerable fig
ure. The company, which has a capital stock of $2.- 
500,000, the shares having a par value of $5,000 each, 
numbers among its shareholders such prominent 
Canadians as Sir William Mackenzie, Sir Edmond 
Walker and Sir Herbert Holt.

Musical Comedy 
'will be back again ;

= in a few weeks.
U claimed 

*•16.000,000 that advertisers in An 
a year, or an average of $6.8

WELL-KNOWN SWISS BANK'SThe> The whole situation RITZ-CARLTON ROTEseems an unfair one.
With the

tion of The White Feather," nothing really 
seeing has come along since "Kitty Mackay."

Therefore, it must be presumed that 
will have to continue to put up with the 
stock, set their lips firmly and try to smile, but 
than likely the effort will be in vain. "Enough is as 
good as a feast."

PROFITS GREATLY REDUCED.
London, April 23.— The report for 1914 of the 

well known banking institution, the Swiss Bank- 
verein, reflects the influence of the war. To strength
en its resources the bank caled in the bulk of its 
creltt balances In other countries and by the end of 
the year these had been reduced to the amounts re
quired to transact current business.

The net profit for the year works out at $1,100,000, 
against $1,700,000 for 1913, but the decrease

realers have been missing much.

If one has an aristocratic name and millions in 
money, why worry about the succession duties? The 
inheritance tax of Mrs. Arcadia De Baker of Los 
Angeles was fixed at $423,000 by court appraisers on 
a valuation of $7,000,000.

Special Winter Apartment Rates:Montrealers 
over-dose of Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50NEW ARGENTINE NOTES.

New York, April 21.—Although terms have not 
been definitely settled It is expected the new Argen- 

JH tine loan will take the form of 6 year notes probably
IP V bearing 6 P-c. Interest. The amount of the loan will
r,. be about $50,000,000 and half of it will be placed

or a la carte.
Balls,' Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception» 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

(tPlaying. Sir George Paish has returned to the London Statist 
as one of Its two editors having Joint rank.

I
is almost

entirely due to provision made for depreciation in 
value of investments.

HI* MAJESTY'S ORCHESTRA.
| An agreement has been reached between 

in this market and half in England. A syndicate management of Hi. Maje.ty, Theatre 
headed by tbs National City Bank, J. P. Morgan Sc 

i Co., and Kuhn Loeb Sc Co. will handle Issue in Lon- 
l don.

Mr. Paish
retired from the Statist several months ago to be
come adviser to the British Exchequer in its dealings 
with the United States when the exchange situation' 
between the two countries was being straightened out. 
Mr. Paish long ago familiarized himself with financial 
conditions and measures In Canada and the United 
SUtes and has been considered In London its highest 
authority on such matters arising in this country and 
across the line.

the The dividend is reduced from 
8 pel cent, to 6 per cent, and the surplus carried 
fi rwtil’d is $63,000, a decrease of $19,000. 
ago the directors carried $20,000 to

and the Mu
sicians’ Union, and the orchestra, which has been 
missing from the theatre for several weeks, played 
at both performances yesterday, and will continue to 
play from now on.

“The Journal 
Important Part 
ditions to-day. 
the battles of y< 
you every sue

AMUSEMENTS.

reserve, and 
are now made

ALL THIS WEEK
SATURDAYPRINCESS 

A COUNTRY GIRL”
$40.< CC to pension fund. No additions 
to these items.

The British treasury recently ruled that financing 
could be done in the English market by the Ar
gentine government to secure funds to meet matur
ing obligations. Definite anouncement on the new 
iespe is expected to a day or two.

MATINEE
Ht •

COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.
New York, April 23.—Trading le quiet with beet 

name» moving at 3% to 4 per cent., according to ma
turity.

There is no abatement in the demand for 
New York. April 3».—Sugar futures market open- bank acceptance» but the supply while showing 

ed quiet and barely steady. May 373 bid. July tig Increase le still far behind the demand, 
to 383. Sept. 897 to *00; Dee. 37» to 381: March 380 Rates for these commitment» continue at to %

per cent, depending on the maturity date.

Im 19TIN MARKET QUIET.
New York, April 28.—Tin market I» quiet 42.00 to 

40. Lead 4.15 to 4.20. Spelter strong. New York 
and April 1214 bid. May 1214 bid. Eaat St. Lout» spot 
and April f2 bid, May 11% bid.

. To-night Protestant Infante’ Home Benefit- 
NEXT WEEK — SEATS TO-MORROW. 

Th» Fun Show of the World.

MUTT & JEFF
ALL NEW

THIS TIME M
NIGHT PRICES— 26q., 50c. 75c. »nd 
MATINEE PRICES—25c, 60c and 75c.

JV i
m The Westmount Post Office will be removed this 

prlSfe evening from Its present location, comer GreeneSUGAR FUTURES QUIET. .
Gunn, Langloi* A Co.

MONTREAL
Avenue an« St. Catherine street, and on and from 
to-morrow morning, will be located In the new Post 
Office Bolldlng, comer of Oreene and Western 
Avenues.

IN MEXICO B:BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Boston, Mass., April 23.—Market opened strong; 

Copper'Range 61, Fruit 138 up 1.¥

V■A:mËêmëîi iB
Üi‘;ml

_

Heard Around the Ticker
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